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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 
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Great Expectations 

Naked Cmr 

THE COVER 

Photograph? by ducdi Hofmann 

(bedifir, Jtidk Gunlem 
taodgfi Fvaturr* Lcwii s h- ads 

and Peter C. Bunuri 

I Martin? head]!. 
Lewis's tuxedo: Giorgio Armani 

Mmrtin'■? dinner ac>tt Wihor’,s 

Vetl: Lotd Weil. 

Dinner clothing: ZtUrr Tosnloi 
Pumps Bally and 

SiiUotete Feiragomo 

Gurttn Barney? New rgrk 

iewelcy: Harry 

Spttiol affects: Page v >d 
tor Pr.nlEo if, 

Styhiit: Barbara Tfank. 
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► Why geography is destiny. Why there an only four primetime TV plots. Paul Laxalts pro*family rdines. 

Plui a glimpse of Barry Dt tier's very- macho helicopter fixation. Andfor those u ho can 7 get enough of George Bush* a handy. 

wallet-size transcript of the salient section of his greatest speech *******.* * 

The SPY Map 

*Jinxed locations; they're the commercial Bermuda Triangles of the Manhattan street- 

locations where shopkeepers, bar owners and restaurateurs have sunk without a trace. By Buti MACK 

Jot iK &RQDIE. Illustrated by WALTER GtJRBO *...* *_*..0 

Party Poop..^ 

New, Improved New York 

► When the last wishbone has been snapped, the last toast to Squanto raised, it's time for New York's after-hours version 

of the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade. Illustrated by DAVE CALVER *. 

U 

Feuds: The Celebrity Equivalent of War 

tit’s not enough for some people to be well-to-do and well-known: they need to be well- 

to-do and well-known and belligerent. Cm Vidal vs. William F. Buckley, Dean vs. Jerry, 

Donald Trump vs. Ed Kon h. Keith vs. Brian McNally—LYNN HlRSCHBERG reports on 

feuding theory and application. Plus JAMIE MaLANOWSKIon the history of brawling 0 

Hollywood or Bust: Ofttn the Same Place 

► When it comes to putting together a movie deaf producers know that a big-name star is like money in the bank, right? 

Not necessarily. Rod Granger and Doris Toumarkine audit the carters of those unstoppable actors and directors'— 

the Meryl Streeps, Warren Beattys and Bobby De Niros—major, major talents who keep studios in the red but u ho nei t r 

go unemployed. A rather unexpected profit-and-loss statement ******.. * * * 0 

Beauties and Their Beasts 

Welch and Andre Weinfeld, Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden, Paulina Ponzkcn a and Ric Qcastrk. 

I reason, as if by hormonal instinct, some of the most gorgeous women in the world have voluntarily 

1 sE with gnomish, ravaged, unprepossessing men * *. .O 

The Toughest Weenie m America 

+Seldom has anyone seemed better positioned to ace elective office than New York s Rudolph Giuliani t 

the blustery, publicity-savvy slightly paranoid US, Attorney, Yet when he had the opportumt\ to run for the Senate 

earlier this year, Giuliani chickened out. Was he afraid of the People? Afraid to lose? Afraid his successor would In a 

Wall Street pawn? Afraid to get hts hair mussed up? Philip WEISS investigates.. j^) 

Say Surplus Cheese: At Large in the Land of the 1988 Photo Opportunity 

m. *As the race for the White House reaches its cliff-hanging, mud-slinging, dwarf-vs-twit climax, 

an E-Z-to-understand chronicle of the campaign—and the secret of a successful political carter 

pose as often as you can with habits, lobsters, livestock, heavy machinery\ deadly weapons, fatty 

Spider-Man.... ********.*. * 

tRaquef 

For some 

mated 

we present 

revealed: 

foods and 

► iGNATZ RAZTWiZKIWZKIon those htpeats at the Times in Review of Reviewers; Sean O'SULUVANgets an Education 

Falwell-style; CELIA Brady counts costly mistakes within The Industry. THOMAS AM AM. on The Firms saving mcktl. ■ 

and losing cases; jo STOCKTON on the hack-scratching in The Trade; MICHAEL WALKER on raving lunatics at the 

Movies; and ELLIS WEiNER explains Haw to Be a Grown-up aboutr uk> money * * tffe 

Our Un-British Crossword Puzzle 

*By Roy Blount Jr.*_ 

t vi ng i an a 

n 
SPY (ISSN 089(M?59) is published monthly', extern January, by 5[ty Publishing Pirmi-n;, The PutL Huikling. 295 lafayeiri- Serin, Nr* YuL. 
N,Y. JtKll2. SubmtKitms SASi: c<i same addles. Kir advertising sales, loII 212-925-55W. * 1988 by S|-sj- Publishing. Rmiffi, LP Seuind-J.Lv. 
pofldj^ paid at Nett- York, N.Y,, anil additional mailing offices, Subscription rate in the L-.S., its possessions and Canasta: U.S. $21.1 a year. 
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SUSAN SOFRONAS 
ASSOCIATE MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 

lm* 

, 
YOUR STYLE OF GIN V 

YOU COULD BE IN THE NEXT BEEFEATER AD 
FOR DETAILS ON THE RULES AND HOWTO ENTERTHE CONTEST WRITE: BEEFEATER GIN PHOTO CONTEST PO BOX 801, GlBBSTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08027 

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. MUST BE 21 OR OVER TO ENTER. CONTEST 1NDS OCTOBER 31,1989 

1C SEND A GUT OF BEEFEATER in THE US. GALE 1-8JP ,jJ-*PT: IVQIO WHERE PROHIBITED' IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND. 54 PROOF lOONtj CRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS, THE BUCKINGHAM WILE COMPANY. N T S: 1 Baa 









,^_,nrpc in technology 
rnntent just knowing about work. 

There are some m has to know what y 
Then there s the m « rn un-to-the-minute 

w -The Muf?” "xonds from the latest fl***"^ Jj audio to innovations 
His passion to Kno frcm Dreakthrough 9^ what makes 

developments inT"°''^^Man isn't sa«*d u™' I0 d0 things for himself. 
* power tools Wo( hands ^ ^*00 and author*** 
something tick. And ne man other5 turn to fo',n™ everything else. 

The MtistTW" Mams^ improvements and ^ tan he leached. 

advice on cats. <, m him to know, yoo lst .|<nOW Marl- 
,f there's something y for the MUSt-K.no*._ 
The Must-Read Magazine 
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STANLEY CLARKE 
P1MK MJS cotu QUIT nix 

E NEW 

A NEW LOOK. ANEW 

SOUND. A NEW MUSICAL 

ATTITUDE INSPIRED BY 

ARTISTS SO SPECIAL 

THEY DON'T FET INTO A 

CATEGORY-THEY 

CREATE ONE. 

LISTEN TO THE NEW WAVE 

OF RELE ASES INCLUDING 

ORNETTE COLEMAN AND 

PRIME TIME * 

STANLEY CLARKE * 

BOBBY ENRIQUEZ * 

T-SQUARE * MICHEL CAMILQ * 

THOMAS LANG • THE LfcON 

THOMAS BLUES BAND * 

GONTITI - AND MORE' 

PORTRAIT RECORDS. 

MUSIC YOU CANT PUT A 

FRAME AROUND 

ON COMPACT DISCS, 

CASSETTES AND RECORDS 

ornette cole man 

virgin beauty 

STANLEY 
CLARKE 
One of the most 

influential 

musicians of 
this generation 
emerge* with the 

ultimate bas*-in- 
your-iacf album. It 

just doesn't get 

bigger or bassier 
than thiii! 

ORNETTE 
COLEMAN AND 
PRIME TIME 

Ornette'* revolu¬ 
tionary ideas 

continue to tur n 

the world of music 
upside down a* jait 

meets melt. 

T SQUARE 
japan's most 
popuI ar pii fusion 

group head* West 
and hit* BIG with 

their electrifying 

American debut. 

THOMAS LANG 
From Liverpool, 

England, the rock 

V soulful vocal* of 
Thomas Lang rise 
powerfully above 

his razor sharp 

band. 

MICHEL CAMiLO. 

More piano than 

you’ve ever heard: 

jazz piano, latin 

piano, acoustic 

piano, funky piano, 

ballad piano, pro no 

piano—Michel Camilo i 

and his two super 

trios reinvent the 

instrument. 

BOBBY 

ENRtQUEZ 
This Fill pin-born 
jazz pianist attacks 

the eighty-eights 
with hi* knuckle- 
e I bo w-fYn g e r n a if 

style of keyboard 
wizardry, earning 
him the nickname 
The Wild Man, 

t 



WHICHEVER WAV you look at it, The GEenUvei Ls 
an extraordinary Scotch, Since 1747 it has been 

revered as Scotland’s finest single malt Scotch, Each 
12-year-old bottle is made today in the same unique 

way that it has been for centuries. This explains the 
extraordinary smoothness and the subtle character of 
The Glen liver And the extraordinary price, in turn 
explains the extreme measures taken to protect it. 

the Glenlivet. Just slightly out of reach 

lI 
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all: for vertigo 

FALL: FOR VERTIGO BUFFS LIKE 
US, ITS THE SEASON. PATRIOTIC 

IVAN BOESKY AND THE ULTRA- 
patriotic Iran-contrans fell—Aieeeeee! we 

like co imagine them screaming—In the 
fall of 1986* The booming stock market 

fell—Aieeeeeef—in the fall of 1987. Now 
the long, slow fall of the patriotic vision¬ 

aries who run Drexel Burnham Lambert 
(Financing America's Futu—Aieeeeeef) 

has accelerated. And it's not just the fall¬ 
ing parr of fail we like; we enjoy the 

cleanup too —the raking, the chopping, 
the burning. Dead leaves, old stumps, in¬ 
dicted toupee-wearing junk-bond wizards: 
properly disposing of the 

detritus is what finally 
makes autumn so satisfying. ^ Racketeers or 

not, the Drexelites are refusing to capitulate; 

their lawyers were waiting at the federal court¬ 

house when the SEC lawyers arrived unan¬ 
nounced to file rheir suit. And best of all, when 

they met, the lawyers scuffled. The specta¬ 
cle of scuffling lawyers, although highly entertaining, is not 
necessarily consistent with good public relations. And Drexel has 

become, in the two years since its alleged misdeeds were revealed, 
a PR factory. The firm has spent $94 million on official 

propaganda 

since 1986 
(including sal¬ 
aries paid copa- 
trioric Dukakis 
poll-taker Pteter 
Hart and pa¬ 

triotic Dukakis PR adviser John Scanlon). For that sum, 

Drexel could have instead launched several dozen sepa¬ 

rate satirical monthlies that would have excoriated practi¬ 
cally everything in the universe — except Drexel Burnham 

Lambert. But no—the money was squandered on advertising and 

advice* V; . The last year has been traumatic for everyone on 
Wall Street, of course* But the 
superbeautiful thing about the 

1980s is that the traumatized are 
learning to cope* Patty Hearst 
Shaw, for instance, has coped by 

cooperating with the makers of a 
movie about her kidnapping and 
becoming an aggressively conven¬ 

tional housewife-socialite. "Did 

you ever notice," Patty Hearst 
asked recently, "that nannies never 



miss the airplane going our, only coming 

back?" The bitter, bitter irony: in the very 

act of coping with her old trauma, a new 

trauma inflicts itself. 

And what about the trauma of fatness? 

Marion Berry, the fun-loving, preter- 

naturally energetic, overweight mayor of 

Washington, D.C., says he got nervous 

when fellow fat black mayor Harofd 

Washington died last year (Berry said 

Washington "looked like a big balloon*), 

and then saw an unpleasant reflection of 

himself in fellow fat black mayor Coleman 

Young ("It looks like you forgot your birth 

control pills," Berry told Young recently). 

So he w'ent to a spa for a week of aerobics 

— but spent $1,900 on rooms at the Ncwr 

York Hilton, just to throw reporters off his 

trail. An improper expenditure? No. He 

was just avoiding trauma, ‘I'd rather be 

alive than dead,’ Berry explained. 

George Bush's patriotism grows and 

grows (incidentally, for the record, every 

morning at SPY wc pledge allegiance to the 

flag—and then, just to keep our edge, ritu¬ 

ally bum it), but even he has been endur¬ 

ing his own little traumas: having to get 

rid of defenders of Nazis, having to goose 

his wife in public, having to pretend to 

respect the weak dumbbell at his side. 

And speaking of Dan Quayle, doesn’t 

he have a nickname or a Secret Service code 

name like everybody else? Nancy Reagan 

calls her husband Ronnie; his Secret Ser* 

vice agents call him Rawhide. To Bush s 

friends he's Poppy and to the Secret Ser¬ 

vice, Timbenvolf; with Dukakis it’s Mike 

and Peso. But what about Quayle? Until 

wc hear otherwise, we’re guessing that his 

nickname is the Boner and that the Secret 

Service calls him Lassie. 

Thank God they're Anally letting 

Quayle be Quayle. For his major national- 

security speech of the campaign, the Boner 

abandoned his prepared remarks and in¬ 

stead spoke extemporaneouslyhear 

that trauma coming — frum notes on a single 

three-by-five card. He said he thought the 

speech would be more exciting that way. 

And it was. He used the plot of Tom 

Clancy's Red Storm Rising to justify a Star 

Wats nuclear-defense system. This man is 

running for vice president? He sounds un¬ 

cannily presidential to us. 

Nor can you blame the Boner for exag¬ 

gerating the patriotic valor of his military 

duty. Patriotic Mike Dukakis, almost no¬ 

body seems to have noticed, has overstated 

the war-is-hellishness of his own armed 

service. ‘J spent 18 months sitting in a rice 

paddy in Korea," Dukakis emotionally 

told patients at a veterans' hospital, ‘pray¬ 

ing I'd get back in one piece/ The poor, 

brave, traumatized grunt. Of course, 

Dukakis arrived in Korea in 1935 — two 

full years after the Korean War had ended* 

Dukakis docs embody the New' Sexlcss- 

ness, A new analysis of the last three years’ 

4,989 prime-time nerwork-TV episodes 

shows that only 11 4 revolved around peo¬ 

ple sleeping together. Many more —2 5 

percent more— were about people having 

dinner. But we all know that America has 

been traumatized, that libido is on the 

wane —it’s a biological instinct, leisure ac¬ 

tivity and situation-comedy premise whose 

time has come and gone. 

Fortunately, however, in the final days of 

Reagan s America we have found a way to 

export some of our accumulating stocks of 

surplus carnality: this fall, the skin maga¬ 

zine High Society (at least it’s not called The 

Philadelphia Story) launched Szex Press in 

Hungary, the first officially sanctioned skin 

magazine ever published behind the Iron 

Curtain. Is this g/amostl No, friend, it is — 

Akeeeee! — pat r i 0 tism. 5 

November Auction Calendar 

1 American Furniture, Silver, Decorations* Rugs & Works 
of Art from The Estate of William Kranzler 

3 Antique Fine Jewelry 
8 Furniture, Decorations, Paintings, Including Property 

from The Estate of Rosa Ponsclle 
10 Animation Art 
15 English, Continental & American Silver 
17 Impressionist, Modern Ik Contemporary Art 
22 European A' Continental Furniture, Works of Art 

& Rugs, Property from The Estate of |olm Frear 
23 Arms & Armour 
29 Oriental Furniture & Works of Art 
30 Century Collection of Civil War Art, Part II 
30 American Paintings, Drawings & Watercolors 

“Art Smart” Free Lecture Series at noon on 
November 5, 12 and 26. For further information please call 
Jennifer Miller at 212/6064)440, 

EAST 

All viewings and sales are open to the public. For further 
information call or visit Christie's East, 219 East 67th Street, 
New York, NY 10021. Tel: 212/6064)400. 

From tjmfftmf fhosts {film © W.fit Disney Co., 1^37), gntudie 
on multi-eel set-up applied to ,i wi ter color production background, 
m x 1iy4 inches. 
Estimate: &K),000-$15,OCKJ. To be sold November H>. 



A C E R T A I WORLD WALKS ROSSETTI I N 

E R A T K l U K Q S S E T T I 
Fi o ir r i q i E s 

NEW YORK: til) I Avurut. NY HMJl'li 

PARIS: ri4 Rue du KmitwurjF St. Honon- "ftKJti 
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Before you lay out 1,100 francs for 

a pair of Louis Vuitton gloves, 

there are a few things to consider. 

To begin with, Louis Vuitton 

doesn't make gloves. 

Nor does it make espadrilles. Hats. Underwear. Or any of the 

other counterfeit Louis Vuitton items circulating through the global 

marketplace. 

Such are the hazards lying in wait for the unwary 

traveler. But not for travelers who read Conde Nast 

Traveler's Stop Press column. A treasure trove 

of news, tips and advice—on everything 

from ten ways to spot a counterfeit 

Louis Vuitton to the number to 

call when planning a trip on 

your private railway car. 

Conde Nast Traveler. 

If you believe there's another 

travel magazine out there that's 

superior, perhaps you'd also 

be interested in a pair of 

Louis Vuitton gloves. 

C CopyrtflH IflSJl tty Th* Gondii' Njh Pkit)Uc«kMK. 11 il . A GLHltlf NJs[ Lid iVUgilknf 
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Aiwa can’t outspend the competition, 

outsmart th 

so can we 

In the crowded consumer electronics business, a 

companywiti^iigl^sgiratiovi^(like ours), is expected to 

have deep pockets for flashy promotions and T.V. 

advertising blitzes (like everyone else). We don’t! 

Instead of waging another advertising war, our chairman 

decided to hit our competition where it really hurts. He 

tripled the size of our research and development effort. 

The result? On the advertising side, what you see Is all 

the show biz you are going to get. 

On the product side it’s a different story. While our 

competition is still thinking about their next break¬ 

through, you can go to an Aiwa dealer and hear ours. 

They’ll proudly present therworJd^Firs^digita^assette 

head^hone^tereo systems—the Aiwa HS-J380, Aiwa 

HS-J280 and Aiwa HS-J800. 

Obviously what our engineers achieve in the lab is more 

Important than what our competitor’s ad agencies do in 

the media. 

Aiwa. What a difference! 

CopyriphToc rratejial 
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No meal ends so well as one that ends with Port. 
And the Port of choice, as it has been since 1790, is 
Sandeman, Founders Reserve, a new approach to cordials. 

To send a gift or Sandeman Founders Reserve, call t-8Q0‘BE-THERE. 
fcnpofled ty Scfjgi-srn Chateau & E-Sale Mnes Co. No* Yen* NV 

From the SPY moilroom: The Halbfmgers. 

ore back! Or rather, one lone Halbfinger 

is. Just os we hod all but lost hope, the 

moil brought word. For the Halbfinger- 

■gnoront among you, it's like this: ex¬ 

actly a year ago, a lethal mother-son 

combination (Andrea 

Kenner and David M. 

Holbfinger) ganged 

up on SFY in these 

very pages (Letters to 

SPY, November 

1987). We won't go into the messy de¬ 

tails, but suffice it to say that in such 

confrontations there ore never winners, 

only losers. And now this third, previ¬ 

ously undetected Holbfinger, Leona M., 

has written from Amherst, Massachu¬ 

setts, to extend the olive branch. "Your 

loyal fan," in fact, is how she doses. 

Skeptics might doubt the note's authen¬ 

ticity—certainly "Leona M." suggests 

playful, Helmsley-related chicanery, 

and, more significantly, there are none 

of the telltale allusions to degrees, aca¬ 

demic honors, archery awards or 

camper-of-the-week certificates follow¬ 

ing the name Holbfinger, Very suspi¬ 

cious. A phone coll could hove resolved 

this question, but werd rather not know. 

We'd rather believe in miracles. Hatb- 

fingers everywhere: all is forgiven. 

Noa A. Kaumeheiwa, of Marquette, 

Michigan, not to mention Ronald Gans, 

Maxim Engers, Jonathan Skinner, David 

Pitta way and Susan Bar ish, have written 

to correct something apparently called 

the "quadratic formula," as depicted in 

A* Silverberg's "Spot the College Gradu¬ 

ate" cartoon (June). It is not 

x - 
-b± V4oc-ba 

2a 

but rather 

-b± VbJ-4oc 
2a 

SPY regrets any anxiety we may have 

caused among the logarithm-and-slida- 

rule set. Ms. Kaumeheiwa, in a post¬ 

script, expresses concern that she may 

have missed "the very heart of the 

joke." Have no fear, Ms. Kaumeheiwa. 

On the Broadway local home one day 

lost week, we walked up to strangers, 

holding out in front of us scraps of pa¬ 

per with both versions of the cartoon; 

the response never varied. 



Andy Aaron's four-yeari-in-l-he-mak- 

ing inv^sH^otion of a chain letter 

{' Chain of Fools/' July/August} has, 

predictably, inspired several readers to 

send us copies of chain letters they've 

recently received and, in one cose, to 

ask us to make T9 copies of her tetter to 

us and send it to other magazines. 

(What a lot of funny people there ore 

out there.) We narked that all of these 

readers ore from Californio, Alt of 

them, we would imagine, appear on one 

another's respective chain-letter mail¬ 

ing lists. Let's try to contain this thing. 

Keep it on the West Coast, among your* 

selves. Leave us out of it, (Or just let the 

Canadians in on it, One Toronto reader, 

Michael Macaulay, was so peeved at 

receiving his first chain letter just after 

reading the SPY piece that he sent 

Aaron 20 copies of the same letter,} 

A "friend at The Village Voicen 

writes, "You've done it again. For the 

third time in two issues you've referred 

to how popular Jerry Lewis films are in 

France. This is a cliche." Okay, okay; in 

the Lewis item in this month's 

Databook (page 46) we make no men¬ 

tion whatsoever of Lewis's alleged pop¬ 

ularity in France. 

Jane Tyler, a private citizen from Bur¬ 

bank, has written to caution us on the 

use of the trademark next to our cub 

reporter-at-large's name. "If it is to be 

Eric Kaplan H once, let it be Eric Kaplan 

throughout,., , You must never indulge 

in variations on the mark, however 

tempting. Always Eric Kaplan , but 

never 'Eric Kaplanesque/ 'Eric Kaplan- 

ism* or even 'Eric Kaplan's/ ,J But darn 

it, some things (not too many, thank 

goodness) are Eric Kaplanesque — wit¬ 

ness the reference in the Guardian An¬ 

gels entry in last month's SPY TOO, We 

like to call things as we see them, and 

then we like to have them trade- 

marked, We're uncompromising that 

way. 

Rick Reiken of Boonton, New Jersey, 

writes, "I wondier what it would be like 

to eat chess pieces. The bishops, t imag¬ 

ine, are rather hard to digest/' Well, 

don't keep us posted. 

Susan Murphy Ballard, who writes a 

syndicated column out of Greenwich, 

Connecticut, has sent us some of her 

articles and begged us to make fun of 

her. This is the sort of thing that hap- 

Dear Editors hen I subscribed to 

■ B SPY a few short 

months ago, you promised that I would 

receive my copy earlier than nonsubscrib¬ 

ers, I would get friendly subscription no¬ 

tices and the magazine would come in a 

free plastic wrapper. 

Yes, I do get my copy early, and I very 

much enjoy a good billing, but I have yet 

to experience my copy of SPY arriving in a 

plastic wrapper. And I don't have to tell 

you what can happen to unwrapped maga¬ 

zines in our nation's postal service. That's 

right, all my business reply mail cards fall 

out. 

Please remedy this situation, as litiga¬ 

tion is always costly and time-consuming. 

Scott MePhail 

Pleasant HillOregon 

Dear Editors Iwly July/August spy 

9 T I arrived without the 

advertised “free, hygienic plastic wrapper/ 

This probably would not be a big deal to 

your more urban subscribers “however, 

those of us who live in rural areas don't 

have our mail put in a little locked box 

inside our apartment buildings, or even 

dropped through a slot in our front doors. 

No, our mail is put in a fragile little box 

way out at the end of our driveways, or 

some rimes even left sitting on the ground. 

Our mail is thus quite vulnerable-ex¬ 

posed to the elements, to herds of wild 

cows and the whims of curious neighbors. 

So what's all this about back issues be¬ 

ing available? I'm not talking abour the 

issues from the 1970s —they're much too 

accurate for my taste. 

So the T-shirts have “four bonus words 

on the back/ huh? I can't speak for anyone 

else, but 1 wouldn't walk around with 

the new ygrk MONTHLY on my back — it 

sounds like a really bad case of cramps. 

Jeff Stout 

New Alexandria, Pennsylvania 

L Either the elements did their worst or the 

cows and neighbors made a meal of the wrap¬ 

per that once protected your issue—or dtdn V 

you think of that? 2. Back issues, which arrive 

in inedible paper envelopes instead of plastic 

wrappersf are indeed available, See details on 

page 145 of this issue♦ 3- None of the four 

words you mention—-THE, NEWt YORK or 

MONTHLY—appears on the back of any SPY T- 

shirt we’ve sold. 

Dear Editors II re the folks from the 

■ ■outer boroughs that 

you refer to kind of like the people wearing 

polyester shim with landscape scenes on 

them who hang out in the disco with John 

Travolta in Saturday Night Fever? Do I 

really understand the magazine/ 

Stef any Reed 

Des Moines, Iowa 

Very good, Ms, Reed: as a reference point, 

that 's not a bad place to start. especially if 

you7re in Des Moines, 

Dear Editors I I ver two years ago I 

stopped in at a Dun¬ 

kin' Donuts in Howell, Mew Jersey. It was 

past midnight. I met a man from Freehold. 

Subsequently we got married, 

Is this my punishment fot late-night 

snacking? 

Lynda Borden 

FreeholdNew Jersey 

Funny■; that reminds us very little of a story— 

ah, but you've probably heard tt. Are you sure 

you have the right address for whoever it is you 

were writing to? 

Dear Editors mm egarding your “New 

IlMeese Bombshell' 

[by Jack Hitt, May]: I strongly object to 

your description of Judge Robert H. Berk 

having been rejected for rhe Supreme 

Court because of his “racist record in 

scholarly writings/ His writings have 

never been racist, Indeed, his record is one 

of solid opposition to racism and 

discrimination. 

The article to which you refer was pub¬ 

lished in The New Republic in 1963 in op¬ 

position to the public-accommodations 

provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 

not to the act itself. Nevertheless, in 1973 

Berk publicly modified those view’s. 

In your effort to be dever, you have 

grossly misrepresented the record of a dis¬ 

tinguished lawyer, scholar and jurist, and a 

man without a single ounce of prejudice in 

his body. You demean your own publica¬ 

tion by such comment. It reminded me of 

an old phrase of political worth —it might 

help you in the publication held: ' You lose 

ground when you throw' mud/ 

Alan K. Simpson 

United States Senate 

Washington, D C. 
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pens to us of parties (Come ort .,* just 

one little epithet.'). Um, we're kind of 

busy, but how about o tote board like 

the one we do on Liz Smith, something 

that captures the whole Susan Murphy 

Ballard Weltanschauung?’ Here goes: 

The Susan 

MURPHY BALLARD 

TOT £ BOARD 

Tht Plaiti ... .... 1 

Dr, Ruth    1 

Bernard Nichchmonn . 1 

Von Johnson I 

And you wonder why the two words as¬ 

sociated most with Susan Murphy Bal¬ 

lard are must and read. 

Can we detour briefly into pervasive- 

influence territory, even though we did 

it last month? It's just a few things; 

(1) The New York Timesf where no 

one ever reads spy, had a singularly spy- 

like comparison chart accompanying its 

July 31 Houston vs. Dallas story (sam¬ 

ple; "'Major bonks bailed out last week 

— Houston: None, Dallas: One." An* 

other sample: "Media stereotype in 

boom era—Houston: John Travolta, 

Debra Winger in Urban Cowboy, Dallas: 

Larry Hagman in i>o//as")* (2} Promo- 

tional material launching Smart maga¬ 

zine states, "Thus does Smart have an 

attitude. Its goal in this regard is to be 

hip, yet tenaciously suspicious of hip/1 

Smart's editor, Terry McDonell, elabo¬ 

rated a bit when he told New York that 

''Smart is going to be a hip general-in¬ 

terest magazine with a deep suspicion 

of what is hip/" As opposed to SPY, 

which, in widely distributed promo¬ 

tional material two years ago, described 

itself os "hip and yet suspicious of hip." 

[That's our problem: our suspicions, at 

least as regards hip, are neither deep 

nor tenacious.) (3) Avowed Canadian 

David J. Martin wrote a My Turn col¬ 

umn for Newsweek (August 15, 1988} 

on the some Canadian invasion that SPY 

devoted a feature to last January /Feb¬ 

ruary (by Richard Stengel), "All Ameri¬ 

cans should be on the alert for signs of 

creeping Conadionism," Martin wrote 

with great originality from Ottawa, a 

city in which the January/February SPY 

was widely available. (4) According to 

Los Angeles reader Lisa-Anne Culp, a 

KPWR deejay named Jay Thomas en¬ 

tertained his listeners on the morning 

of July 22 by reading from Jamie 

Malanowski's report on softboli injuries 

(The Fine Print, July/August}— which 

would have been fine had Thomas, who 

never credited SPY, not implicitly pre¬ 

sented such obviously Malanpwski- 

esque (trademark pending) material os 

his own. Thomas insists he did give at¬ 

tribution, "Tell that reader from me to 

get fucked/' he adds* "Tell them to spy 

my dick from a large distance." If spy 

ultimately decides to adopt that last 

turn of phrase as a promotional slogan, 

we will of course credit Thomas. 

On the other hand. Screw magazine 

has turned the tables and is accusing 

$PY of borrowing without acknowledg¬ 

ment. "The plagiarism's the thing/' 

Screw announced cleverly in its August 

22, 1988 issue, "spy's suspicious ciga¬ 

rette satire is a source spot with Screw." 

"Source spot" —Jove that, and the allit¬ 

eration is a fabulous touch. At issue is 

John Leo's examination of Newport's 

subliminally, even liminally, bizarre ad¬ 

vertising campaign ("Take Me, Hurt 

Me, Smoke Me," July/August), o story, 

Screw says, that hod its genesis in a 

September 1986 issue of *. * Screw. We 

say impossible —that's precisely when 

all our subscriptions to Screw had 

lapsed, and we hadn't renewed yet, so 

wc couldn't have seen the earlier story. 

John Leo, for his part, has been regaling 

glassy-eyed friends and colleagues with 

his Newport ad theories for almost a 

decade now. Thanks, by the way, to 

readers who hove sent in more exam¬ 

ples of Newport's fascinating ads. 

Maybe we'll forward them to Screw, or 

even back to Newport, which is now in¬ 

viting the public to aid and abet their 

weird series by entering a "'Picture 

Your Pleasure1 Photo Contest." The 

Newport people must hove been read¬ 

ing spy — or Screw. 

"Is it just my uncanny observation/' 

writes Inga I* Ogrins, of Saint Peter, Min¬ 

nesota, who doesn't understand (a) that 

it is not a given, (b) that ''following'' has 

nothing to do with it, (c) that some of 

our retorts are implicit and (d) that we 

con even, if we wish, place retorts 

within the body of a letter, "or is it a 

given that if a 'letter' to SPY is not fol¬ 

lowed by a retort of some sort, the letter 

writer [has] gotten the best of you? " 
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Dear Editors W ou may not care for 

N Bernhard Goetz —I 

gather from a past issue (The Usual Sus¬ 

pects, September 1987} that, among his 

other sins, spy finds him hopelessly "down- 

scale"—and you may disagree with the 

multiracial jury who concluded, apparently 

without much difficulty, that he acted in 

self-defense. (Does that make them “down- 

scale" too?) But however you feel about 
Goetz, sneering at him for being a ~Na- 

zoid" just cheapens the language; it's about 

as meaningful as A1 Sharpcon comparing 

people he doesn’t like to Adolf Hitler. 

Jonathan White 

New York 

I# 
Dear Editors V our magazine went on 

fl sale over here and I 

could not think just why I bought it. Then 

I read your “Only the Lucky Die Young" 

[by Bruce Handy, June], and 1 could see 

the joke (and the jokes in them) in five out 

of the six examples. Your Mr. Handy is a 

transatlantic genius. 

Think of Elvis. Think of Jim Morrison. 
Think of Mr. A. Hitler, late of The Bunker, 

Berlin, waiting on tables in Bolivia. Who¬ 

ever next? The really famous do not die, 
they just make other arrangements. 

R, /. Baryct 

London, England 

Dear Editors I am a fnend of Eric 

9 Breindel's, so, natu¬ 

rally, rhe story in your June issue [“When 

Bad Things Happen to Ambitious People," 

by Bruce Handy] upset me. Its petty vi¬ 

cious ness struck me as degraded. Its inac¬ 

curacy angered me: 1 know Breindel to be 

kind, loyal and good. What does SPY say 
Breindel has actually done? That he has 

betrayed his friends? Screwed colleagues? 

Destroyed innocent people? That he has 

stolen ideas or traded his honesty for cash? 

Even by SPY'S reckoning, Breindel has done 

none of these things; yet rhey seem like the 

only kinds of repugnant acts that would 

properly call forth the malice in the story. 

In fact, Breindel has hurt no one. SPY does 

not claim he has, so your cruelty is 

gratuitous. 
Presumably the mosr serious purpose of 

the article is to warn Breindel's readers that 

he is not qualified ro be editorial-page edi¬ 

tor of the New York Pott, and that his writ¬ 

ing is corrupt. Mindful of its civic responsi¬ 

bility, SPY aims to convince us that 

Breindel holds his position only because of 

his connections, and that he does not even 

believe what he svrites. He has not earned 

his job, the article implies, and, as a hypo¬ 

crite and careerist, he is incapable of writ¬ 
ing an honest editorial. 

Breindel wrote one speech for Ted Ken¬ 

nedy eight years ago. Jacqueline Onassis 
possibly helped him receive an interview 

assignment nine or ten years ago. Other¬ 

wise, only Daniel Moymhan, Martin Per- 

etz and Norman Podhoretz furthered 

Breindel s career. He studied under, 

worked and wrote for these men. What 

leverage could Breindel possibly have had 

with them if the quality' of his writing had 

not won him their respect? As is true of 

anyone, recommendations from teachers 

and employers helped Breindel get work. 

Of course, a magna from Harvard, the 
editorial chairmanship of the Crimson, an 

M.A. from the London School of Econom¬ 

ics and a degree from Harvard Law' School 

helped, too. Hiring him, the Post did not 

exactly dilute its standards. 

spy suggests that Breindd is a hypocrite, 

in the June story and in a note in the 

August issue, because he has conservative 
political viewrs but also was once a heroin 

addict. The article appraises a comment 

about Breindel, “He was no square, but he 

believes in the values of straightness," 
thusly: “One of the mosr eleganr defini¬ 

tions of modern hypocrisy on record." But 

is it really a contradiction? spy's readers 
have straight values, such as courage, say 

or diligence, bur do nor consider them¬ 

selves square. Maybe, you may say, but 

aren’t heroin addiction and right-wing 

politics irreconcilable extremes of hipness 
and reaction? Maybe. 

The first thing to bear in mind here is 
that this is a former heroin addiction. 

Bremdel’s heroin use ended in 1983; that's 

a fairly long time ago. An addiction has a 

virulent life of its own. Breindel s reliance 

on drugs began wrhen he used painkillers 

prescribed for him, and at some point a 

youthful embrace of the false values of 

coolness, danger and intoxication may have 

made this dependency more serious. 

Whatever its origin, though, a drug addic¬ 

tion quickly becomes almost a mental ill¬ 
ness. It will baffle and delude you. In its 

thrall, you may hate it but be incapable of 

stopping it. Breindels continued heroin 

use under these circumstances may not 
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have reflected his beliefs at all. 

Actually, SPY is disingenuous about this 

whole matter. The prudishness of the edi¬ 

tors does not prevent them from listing 

amusing person and political conservative 

Taki on the masthead, despite his past. 

And undoubtedly, the magazine’s worldly 

readers are wearily aware char drugs were 

for a long time fashionable and even 

appealing. 

Hypocrisy may not taint the honest la¬ 

bor of Bremdel s opinion-making, but an¬ 

other flaw may: ambition, spy theorizes 

that to get ahead, the wily Breindel pre¬ 

tended to adopt the very, very fashionable 

and career-improving views of Podhorcrz. 

In fact, the spy article itself gives us a 

pretty good idea of how pleasantly New 

York-Harvard circles treat someone who 

expresses neoconservative views in their 

midst, Breindel surely enjoys the role of 

disgusting right-winger on social occasions. 

Wouldn’t life have been easier for 

Breindel, and his success more certain, if he 

had settled into some ex-lefty neoliberal 

pose? Opportunities for advancement at 

The New York Times, The Washington Post, 

Time, Newsweek, law firms, academia, pub¬ 

lishing, che Senate and even the State De¬ 

partment would have fallen his way more 

readily. Only someone who really believed 

in them would acknowledge the opinions 

Breindel does. 

Regrettably, to demonstrate that 

Breindel actually believes what he says 

only makes him vulnerable to an even 

more serious charge: that he actually be¬ 

lieves what he says. What should we make 

of his politics? 

Needless to say, SPY would never have 

run a similar story about an editorialist for 

The Christian Science Monitor, This is all 

right because, to SPY, a person who be¬ 

lieves certain awful things is obviously an 

awful person. To me, making a vicious 

personal attack on someone because you 

disagree with his politics seems illiberal. 

You should attack his policies, not his life. 

But let's dispense with such delicacy' and 

ask how horrid Breindel s politics are, 

anyway. 

The comparison to bather Coughlin is 

unfair. Breindel is nor racist or demagogic. 

He is not, in fact, 'suspicious of civil 

rights.' His "mistrust” of arms control is 

not Bircherite insanity' but fairly reasonable 

skepticism. Breindel is a conservative; he is 

probably often wrong, but never hateful. 

His politics do not justify public sniping at 
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his wedding reception's cold cots, 

spy inverts the classic form of the ad 

hominem arrack: instead of using personal 

insults to deride a foe's politics, it uses 

politics to assail him personally. At heart, 

the article is simply an assault on 

Breindel personality and character. Poli¬ 

tics are just a weapon in this personal 

offensive. 

The article develops this theme with the 

use of anonymous collegiate back stabbing 

gossip and rumor so shameless it takes 

your breath away. Why should a reader 

believe any of these spiteful ghosts!" Any¬ 

time they say anything about something l 

know about, they are wrong. Even the first 

sentence of the article is wrong. Brcindc! 

did not get married at New York s 

Harvard Club" but rather in his parents’ 

living room, (spy regrets the error; the wed¬ 

ding reception was held at the Haward Club*) 

The idea of Breindel attaching himself to 

Tim Moynthan is risible. Breindel never 

had a suit-core pom poster on his wall; 

that would be ridiculously unlike him. He 

would never, with a straight face, use the 

word player in the sense chat the story's 

aurhor ridiculously assumes he would. 

My own experience as Bresndel's friend 

utterly contradicts the article’s portrayal of 

him, I w*as one person in the "group of 

people* mentioned in the article who lived 

with Breindel during his firsr year in law 

school. He and I came to share an apart¬ 

ment by chance s having previously barely 

known each other. Admittedly, 1 have a 

winning manner but 1 brought nothing to 

this arrangement that would have ap¬ 

pealed to Breindel as the article describes 

him, I was three years younger than he, a 

college junior and not particularly accom¬ 

plished. I did not have brilliant or deca¬ 

dent friends or a powerful family. Rapidly 

and unhesitatingly, Breindel became an 

unfailingly loyal and sympathetic friend. 

What accounts for spy’s vindictiveness!" It 

comes down to adolescent name-calling. 

To publish something us misty as that piect? 

with such feckless motivation seems to me 

to be pathetic. The author should remem¬ 

ber the words of C.K. Dexter Haven as 

Tracy Lord repeats them, slightly altered, 

to Macaulay Connor, a reporter for the 

original Spy magazine: "You can t be a 

first-rate writer or a first-rate human being 

until you've learned to have some small 

regard for human frailty.* 

James Collins 

New York 
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Dear Editors W rom your list of Coasr- 

I ers [“Those Who Can, 

Do; Those Who Did, Coast/ by George 

Kalogerakis, June} you omitted Mimi 

Sheraton. Was this an act of politeness or 

charity? 

Carl Paganellt and 

Paul Paganelli 

New York 

Dear Editors How could your writers, 

I I general ly wise, per¬ 

ceptive and attuned to rhc best of Ameri¬ 

can life, have missed Barry' Marti low's au¬ 

tobiography [“True Confessions/ by Jamie 

Malanowski, July/August}? Manilow 5 

book is filled with, well, you know . . . the 

kind of stuff a Barry Manilow book would 

be filled with. Check it out: Sweet Life: 

Adventum on the Way to Paradise. 

Richard Frank 

Detroit. Michigan 

Dear Editors I maginc my surprise 
I when I opened my 

mailbox and Out dropped — Esquire! Cos¬ 

mopolitan! The New York University 

School of Continuing Education catalog? 

No, a hideously bloated, vulgarly perfect- 

bound issue ol spy, complete with a Las 

Vegas-style neon logo! 

What is going on? In the last year 

you've gone from a tastefully svelte 80 

pages [August 1987] to a corpulent 156. 

And the paper you're printed on gets 

slicker writh each succeeding issue. 

You seem to think of yourselves as —in 

some respects —a whimsical alternative to 

the humorless New Yorker, Please consider 

the advantages of that publication s format 

and return to your easy-to-handlc, saddle- 

stitched former selves. 

Michael Gates 

Brooklyn. New York 

Believe us, we’re not impressed with perfect- 

houmt magazines, imlading our mvrt-but 

perfect binding does make sense for a number of 

boring, logistical, production-related reasons. 

Also, when magazines grow beyond a certain 

thickness, staples art ineffective (as others have 

pointed out) except as a way of randomly 

drawing blood from readers' fingers. And the 

paper SPY is printed on has gotten slicker just 

once—-in December 1981. Anyway, you 

can t judge a book by its cover: it's the singer, 

not the song: and beauty's only—well, never 

mind. 

Dear Editors w llis Weiner was correct 

k in saying rhat every¬ 

one is sick to tears about hearing about 

other people's children [How to Be a 

Grown-up, July/August]. Unfortunately, 

he didn't stop his article there, but rather 

continued to tell us how hard it is to find 

good help these days. / wouldn't live in a 

town that had no baby-sitters —why 

should you, Ellis? 

And I realize you probably don't travel 

all the way up to trendy Chelsea too often, 

but if you did, you'd be able to tent such 

pom titles ["But What Can We Do to The 

Milagro Beanfield War'd by Charles Cross, 

July/August] as Thr&bbin Hood (“How he 

made Marian") and Pomocchio (/It's not his 

nose that grows"), 

One last thing: My boyfriend was born 

in June 1952. Can you send me a copy ol 

your magazine lor that month? It would 

mean a lot to us. 

Michele Film 

New York 

Sorry, most of the Eisenhower-era SPYJ — in¬ 

cluding that June issuer which had Robert 

Moses disappearing into a cement mixer on 

the cover—are out of print. 

Dear Editors lam writing to say 

IJ “Yeah, man' to your 

recent expose of Grenada after the War 

[■Return ro Grenada/ by Guy Martin, 

July/August]. In October 1983 1 was a 

paratrooper in the 82nd Airborne and 

really thought for a day or two that I 

would get into the War of My Generation. 

Alas, the word came chat they didn't need 

my unit, there were already too many 

Americans there and they would soon be 

sending most back. (1 remember how we 

scay-behinds were rooting for the Cubans 

to fight harder, so we could go.) I got to 

help work on the victory parade at Fort 

Bragg. 

As a booby prize, in 1985 I had a tem¬ 

porary assignment ru Grenada as parr of 

our low-key occupation of the “Isle of 

Spice/ The most excitement came from 

joining in the running speculation over 

whether the pretty Middle European blond 

whom we had hired to teach recreational 

scuba-diving classes, and who attended all 

our seaside rum Tests, was, in fact, an East 

German spy. Thanks for recapturing that 

battle hell for me. 

Anthony Pearsall 

Berkeley California 

Here’s how to 
bring back the fun, 

The Royal Ball 
* Crown Royal with a 

splash of club soda 
over ice with a twist. 

* % t • 

s*jn 

The Royal Peach 
Equal parts of Crown 

Royal and Leroux 
Reach Basket 
Schnapps over ice 
with a splash of 
club soda. 

The Royal Manhattan 
One part Crown Royal 
an(t a half part sweet 

'tf vermouth with a 
plump maraschino 
cherry. 

The Royal Splash 
Equal parts of 
Crown Royal and 
sour mix over ice, 
with a splash of 
club soda, a dash 
of grenadine, and 
a ivedge of lime. 

SLEhEiJJ^! I#T SUCUW DISTIUlERS CO. N V fiADirn AHCH1 BQPWMF: 
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Booksf cards, 
calendars, 
toys, posters, 
slides, 
jewelry, 
puzzles, toolst 
furniture, 
lamps, crystal, 
housewarest 
travel and 
desk-top 
accessories. 

Catalog, $3.00 

The Museum of 
Modem Art, 
Mall Order Dept S 
11 West 53 Street 
New York, NY 10019 

Dear Editors I don't care where those 

I annoying hide ZOOM 

contortionists went to [From the SPY 

Mailroom, July/August}. All I know is 

that the recipe they sent me when F was 1 2 

years old didn r make pretzels like they 

said it would. I followed the recipe, but my 

parents told me it was challah. So 1 don’t 

care where they are, J hope they're Fanny 

Doodling their Zoomy hearts out in hell 

Michael Re J bill 

Toronto, Canada 

Dear Editors his Ignatz Raztwiz- 

I kiwski refers to Mi¬ 

chele Bennett (the writer known to all her 

fans as the only true author of the column) 

as his predecessor. What have you done 

with Michele? Please bring her back or 

suffer the consequences. She s the best 

thing that ever happened to you. 

Mary Garvey 

Glenview, Illinois 

She is the best thing that ever happened to us 

—we know that now. And we must have 

sensed, on some level, as we watched her go— 

let her go—that we were falling into j ami liar, 

self-destructive patterns—patterns that the 

best counseling money can buy hasn't been able 

to cure. But then, that's none of your 

business, 

Dear Editors I finally decide to spring 
1 for a subscription to sky 

and what happens? Michele Bennett,, 

whose Review of Reviewers column was 

my basic reason for subscribing, takes a 

flyer. I am not the insecure type, but I have 

to ask: is there a connection between these 

two events? 

Meanwhile, 1 have to deal with this new 

person Ignau, about whom 1 have a ques¬ 

tion: how do you pronounce his last name? 

This is important, as I intend to discuss his 

column with friends and I don't want to 

seem unduly informal by referring to him 

(her?) by their (?) first name. Please, a pho¬ 

netic spelling. 

Art Murray 

Saddle Brook. New Jersey 

Ignat z Razlwizkiuiki pronounces his last 

name * danger. " 

SPY welcomes letters from its readers. Address 

correspondence to SPY, The Puck Building, 295 

lotfayelte Street, New York, N.Y 10012. Please 

include your daytime telephone number. ® 

THE VERY NEXT DAY... 
Days after our September Issue hit 

the stands, Marvin Mitchelson's people 

called a SPY contributor to ask where they 

could get a copy of the Mitchelson photo 

used in "A Cavalcade of Schmucks/ The 

text that accompanied the photo, of 

course, reminded readers that Mitchelson 

was the tax-avoiding, check-bouncing 

palimony lawyer accused, by six women, 

of rape. Mitchelson's people said he's 

been cleared of one rape charge by an 

arbitrator in a civil suit brought by the 

alleged victim. But mostly they just 

wanted a copy of the photo. 

Michael Hirsch, who writes the 

Investment Outlook newsletter for Republic 

National Bank of New York, was so im¬ 

pressed by David Owen’s "Ten Years 

Ago in spy" excerpt last June that he 

quoted the entire item in August's Out¬ 

look, marveling repeatedly, "Remember, 

this appeared ten years ago. . . (The 

excerpt (which he labelled "from 'The 

Dark Side of the Computer Revolution,' 

by David Owen, SPY, June 1978") fore¬ 

told with nearly implausible prescience “a 

scenario in which a computer-driven 

seller's panic could push down the Dow 

by 500 points in a single day," Hirsrh 

grew so excited 0 A chill ran down my 

spine, and 1 got goose bumps all over, 

literally') that he urged Owen to call him 

ru discuss joining RNB as a "long-range 

investment strategist," 

Stop the presses, hold your 

breath and add two new buyable odors to 

SPY’s guide to the signature perfumes of 

the well-known ("Sweet Smells of Suc¬ 

cess/ by Rachel Urquhart, July/Au¬ 

gust). Julio Iglesias—the Myrurgia fra^ 

grance, not the vibrato-afflicted Latin 

singing sensation —will be available at 

cosmetics counters everywhere in the 

New Year. And there is Cher's new fra¬ 

grance, Uninhibited. 

Harry Shearer’s paean to the 

Chabad telethon ("Life After Jerry," Sep¬ 

tember) earned him an invitation to 

stand alongside Jan Murray, Jon Voight 

and Elliott Gould at this year's show —to 

tummef to tpntz, to schmooze^ to revel in 

the general tmshegaas of the whole affair 

with the professionals. © 
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Gruen creates 

* 

A new face on time. 
These Gruen sport watches are styled 

like expensive European diving 
watches. But at only $49 h the price is a lot 
morefuii. 

adjust the 
deeply knurled timing bevel underwater. 
Druse it on land to time laps, slalom inns, 
parking meters* and meetings. Rely on 

Gruen for work as welt as play—the richly- 
colored case shields a serious Japanese 
quartz movement. Heavy strap is extra- 

long for wear 
over a wet suil- 
—just trim with 
scissors fur a 
custom fit. 

Since 1874, 
watchmakers 
at Gruen have 
created line 
timepieces that 

capture the imagination. Choose one or 
more to add color to your next holiday* or’ 
dav at the of lice—whichever comes first 

i.r nitfi. Tin iVtiti'-h to i&r. 

4444 (operator 6896) to 



(top) All cheekbones, kisses, and 
Dom Ruinarf Rose Champagne for 

Doong Goodman and Ursula Coy¬ 

ote (wos her mother Swedish, her 

father endangered species?) (mid¬ 

dle) Dom Ruinarf pops and pours, 

(bottom) Although this person had 

a deep voice and several facial 

hairs, he wanted to be extra sure 
that people got his gender right. It 

worked. When women met him at 

the Dom Ruinarf party, it was one 

question fewer they had 1o ask. 

Photography by Wolfgang U'i'wwr 

Christopher Van Arsdofe (is plaid bad?) and Oorvoll (con you 

even get a passport with one name?) enjoy the light, dry taste 

of Dom Ruinarf, 

Some writers live on coffee, others get to drink champagne. 

Quaffing Dam Ruinarf are Stephen Sahan and Cynthia Heimel. 

Butting ini photographer Marcus Lea?hcrdalc. 

■ 'Nature colliding with the Addoms 

Family" is how artist Valerie Warren 

de scribed her paintings exhibited at 

the Dom Ruinart Rose Champagne 

party. It s obvious that she herself has 

run into Morticio once or twice. 

Maybe she's got the real scoop on 

Cousin It, 

Some people, thank 

goodness, still manage 

to act silly. 

Read any good news¬ 

papers lately? Read any 

at o party? This guy 

doom \ want his wife to 

know he reads one of 
those barely respect¬ 

able New York papers. 

Sorry, Mack, that reced¬ 

ing hairline gives you 

away. She'll be sur¬ 

prised, however,, that 

you even knew that 

Dom Ruinarf is fine 

champagne. 
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by Ja mu Malanowtk/ 

THE BEST DARN COUNTRY 
ON EARTH, VOLUME I; 
ALSO-RANS 
If is election season, us let 's take a 

moment to trmember some contests 

of years gout by. races in which 

ordinary men ami women — 

ordinary celebrities, anyway— 

Thought they could do at least as 

gv&J a job at tfse politiciatts then 

in office, and decided to present 

thesr qualifu ati&na to rbi 

electorate■ I he electorate usually 

had a less heady view. 

In /p,5 7 Malcolm Forbes, a mere 

stale senator ami not jr/ the 

iconoclastic, egg-hoarding, hot* 

ai r-squandm ng gwiip-i damn 

fixture, ran for governor of Hew 

jersey, lie lost. 

Robert Meyner(D) 1,101,130 

Malcolm Iwhes. <R > 897,321 

Four others . 20,037 

In 19^0 John McLaughlin, fhn 

bombastic host of tuo syndicated 

political-talk- shoss. rf/deos (and a 

ghostu'titlen Karionai Review 

column in), run for the Senate w 

Rhode Island as a get-out-of- 

Vietnam hawk. He lost. 

Jt>hn F^istOfe 1 D) . . 230,469 

John McLaughlin (Ft) |f)7k^3l 

Two others. , 3,402 

in 1962 James A- Muhener ran 

for Congress in Bucks County, 

Pennsylvania, early favorite, 

he last, 

WillardS . Cun in (R) 101.853 

James A. Michener(D) .84,043 

Mich trier went on to write the 

fattest, must plodding novels on 

earth. 

In 196 5 a former CIA agent, 

William p. Bin kleyjr., tan fur* 

We know that Drexel Burnham's Mike Milken 

— by pure coincidence on the eve of his expected 

indictment —maneuvered himself onto a dais with 

the new, unsullied New York City schools chancel¬ 

lor Richard Grun and took 1,700 charity children to 

a Mets game. But some of Milken’s desperate, elev¬ 

enth-hour efforts to appear virtuous have been less 

public and more craven. According to one extrava- 

ganriy respectable, highly visible member of Amer¬ 

ica’s political establishment, a Milken agent offered 

to donate a seven-figure sum to the philanthropic 

beneficiary of this worthy's choice—if only he would 

agree to buddy up to Milken in his hour of extreme 

public-relations need. 

In his first debate with Michael Dukakis, Gfor« 

Bush was unable to satisfactorily answer the ques¬ 

tion, "What do you see in Dan QuAm?" We think 

we know, chough: Quayle has filled the space in the 

press usually reserved for the candidates' embarrass¬ 

ing children. He is I988’s Jack Ford/Amy Carter/ 

Patti Davis/John Zaccaro. Sure, he's a loathsome 

right-winger and combat-dodging militarist, but his 

not-so-distant frat-boy high jinks arc telling, too. 

Like the very important fact that Quayle belonged 

to Delta Kappa Epsilon—Deke—at DePhuw Uni¬ 

versity' where (shades of Sonny Crockett) his room¬ 

mate kept a pet alligator, which was led with gold¬ 

fish purchased with official Deke funds (punitive 

actions were later taken); and that Quayle eventu¬ 

ally got himself in really, really big trouble for re¬ 

vealing incredibly important fraternity secrets 

Besides BEING the gap-toothed commander in 

chief of the all-powerful Fox network, Barry Diller 

is known fur his slightly BondmaniacaJ fixation with 

unconventional vehicles. Having recovered from a 

head-bashing accident in a runaway golf cart (Debra 

Winger was at the wheel), the thrill-seeking Diller 

recently hopped on his Harley-Davidson and, Ariel 

Sharon-style, paid an official visit to the Valencia, 

California, set of Fox's dopey new game show. King 

of the Mountain. After lingering for just enough time 

to ensure that everyone on the set had seen him in 

his manly biker's pose, Diller ordered a game-show 

underling to instruct a subordinate game-show un¬ 

derling to drive his motorcycle back to his Malibu 

home; Diller would hop a lift back on the helicopter 

holding the camera and camera crew. Borrowing the 

director’s neato walkie-talkie, Diller radioed the hel¬ 

icopter pilot and demanded he come down co airlift 

him. After a nervous pause, the pilot responded: Mr 

Diller we have to stop having these conversations. You 

know we're not allowed to fly you hack- We've had this 

conversation over and over again. At which point the 

sullen, grounded Diller climbed into a mundane, 

earthbound car and commanded a crew member to 

merely drive him home. 

A woman whose exqujsite taste in clothing and 

home furnishings makes her worthy ot the title cu¬ 

rator/ a woman who is herself a fine work of the 

cosmetologist’s art—a woman like CLaUIma Co+*k 

gossipist and wife of Neil Sedaka-look-alike Revlon 

chairman Ron Perilman —has no choice but to be 

very particular about the quality and temperature of 

the air that surrounds her. As SPY pointed out earlier 

this year, Claudia Cohen has an obsessive relation¬ 

ship with the $ 100,000 air-conditioning system in 

her East 63 rd Street browns tone. Claudia Cohen 

also has a lot ot enemies. And recently one of the 

pluckiest of these enemies contrived to strike at both 

Claudia and her beloved climate control. At the 

height of last summer’s Greenhouse Effect, the 

prankster sawr to it that dead gerbils were strategi¬ 

cally placed within rhe brownsfones air-condition¬ 

ing system so as to fill the entire house with the 

smell of deceased rodents. Or so, anyway, we have 

been reliably told — though in his repeated calls to 

SPY Howard Rubenstefn. PR man to New York's 

leading despots, would have us believe that the 

gerbil espionage never occurred. 
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“WEREN’T YOU ON THE ASiUS ChRBMCUSV 
Restaurant Tips from Grampa Munster Entrepreneur 

*1 have the best Italian restaurant in New York, bar 

none! Zero! None!" A! "Grampa" Lewis told a 

roomful of future Mamma Leones and Papaya 

Kings at a Learning Annex class earlier this year, 

H There's something unique about every person in 

this room —not just me!" exclaimed the 78-year-old 

— make char 78-year -young— former Munster, his 

medical identification bracelet jangling vigorously. 

*Your restaurant has to be unique! Listen care¬ 

fully, ,, . Statistic Out of 100 restaurants that open 

in the city of New York, 9(1 are gune within the first 

12 months. Do not last a year. Do not last a^r! 

Out of 1U left, 6 will be there after 3 years! Treach¬ 

erous business! * . , You've gotta have the passion 

and the desire and the attitude, I work that restau¬ 

rant! 1 greet the people! I walk arottnd\ 

“I'm the advertising budget! Ale!.. . There’s an old 

saying in this business; 'More people go for the 

sizzle than for the steak.’ , t , I get people from 

literally all over the world! Major countries! Even the 

odd ones! Obviously they come because they wrant 

to see Grampa But they come back because ot the 

food! 

"Listen very carefully to what I tell you. . , , For 

money you get honey! For money you get honey! I 

don't leave a stone unturned when i pur a buck into 

anything, man. I see a buck and a quarter coming 

back or I don't put my buck into it. It s too hard- 

earned! 

T’m a hustler! I'm a street hustler!" He said he 

already owns a chain of eleven restaurants called Jo- 

Jo’s in L.A,, Sacramento and San Francisco that 

specialize, appropriately, in California cuisine. The 

original Grampa s> on Bleecker Street, is next door 

to a Chinese restaurant, "which by tradition are 

notorious for the dirtiest kitchens. . . . I'm not 

discussing my prejudices, which I don't have," 

His final words of advice; "Get a very well known, 

popular gay waiter. I don’t give a shir what you 

think about gays! There’s money involved!" 

The restaurant business, he says, "is a dream and 

it's marvelous^ — Karen Abbott 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

Senator Quayte and advisers plot last-minute campaign strategy. 

Illustration by Drfw Friedman 

TH E SPY L I S T 

Bedrox 

Francis Ford Coppola 

The Cotton Club 

Ahfonse D'Amato 

Fulton 

Fish Market 

Christopher George 

Lynda Day George 

The intrepid Sea- 

Air-Space Museum 

Rancho La Costa 

Pouf Laxalt 

MCA Inc 

Frank Sinatra 

Gay Talese 

(Lie Smith was an vaca¬ 

tion for this month's pe¬ 
riod of accounting. Her 

tote board will return 
next month.) 

THI F I N ( Fltht C □ N ? I *1 U E O 

mayor of New York City ai the 

Con sen at it c Party candidate. He 

toil. 

John V. lin JiaytR - Lj 1,149,106 

Abraham Beame (D-OviJ 
Service Fusion)' . . 1,046,699 

W m. F. Butkk-yjr. (Q 341,226 

Three others I 7,168 

Buckley u tni m to write too 

many self-flattering book-length 

accaunts offset glamorous, 

breakneck pufncian life. 

In I%9 Norman Matter, the 

U'lfe-fkeU vrjng UOPthlf, offered 

htmsetf ar a candidate for mayor 

of New York so the Democratic 

primary. He campaigned its 

support of turning the city into 

the 31st state. Running in a field 

if fit t candidates, he finished 

fourth, ahead of a congressman, 

Mario Procaccmo 25 5,529 
Robert F. Warner 224,464 

Merman Badllo 217,165 

Norman Mailer . . 41,288 
James Scheutr 39,359 

Mailer went on to infix cl 

Ancient Evening* On the reading 

public and to lobby successfully 

for the release of jack Henry 

Abbott. 

Running for the party s 

nomination for City Council 

president on a ticket tilth Mailer 

a aS Citium mis jimmy Brtjlin. In 

a field of iJ-V. he finis hid fifth. 

Francis X Smith 162,350 

Hugh Carey .. 160,261 

Robert A. Luw 125.6S5 

Elinor t 1 uggenheimer 89,8 ] 8 

Jimmy Brrilin 7 4,984 

Charles Rangel .70,382 

Emilia had the doubly dubious 

dinsnctan of beating ll.»: uni) 

black candidate in the race, while 

fining to Smith, uho would later 

be (-mi n ted af perjury .imidst the 

wuninpal'corruption scandals of 

the 1980s. Bn tint uni/ on lo 

bait gays m an internal' in MW 

York Woman. 
Mailer's sometime literary rival, 

Gun Vidal, has twice offend 
himstlf to the voters, a ho hate 

Iwm declined. In I960 he ran 

for Congress sn ups la ft hitu York 

and lost. 

J „ Ernesr Wh anon {R > 103 <966 

Gore Vidal (D> 79,252 

In I he yea* r following the defeat. 

Vidal wrote the screenplay for 

Calijiula. the horrid novel Duluth 

and several historical nrnelt 

whose very original insight is that 

politicians are ft a wed; he alto set 

up residence m the Italian 

seaside, In 1982 he was 

coni meed shat these experiences ► 
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THI riNi HINT ^OKTlNU 1 & 

ifua/i/tftl him fir a seat in the 

Stnatt, and hi ran i n the 

Dtmocratk primary in 

California. Hi fust. 

EdmundG.&rownJr, 1.392,(5(50 

Gore Vidal.... 41536-6 

JVJ B. Carpenter 415,198 

Daniel EC. Wh itehurst 167,574 

Seven others ...... 357.967 
In 1970 Hunter S. Thompson 

ran at the Vrrak Power candidate 

for sheriff of Pitkin C&nnty. 

Colorado. Among hit proposals 

nut renaming Aiptn Fat City. He 

loti — but not In all that much. 

Carrol D, Whitmire (D) 1,533 

Huruci S-Thqnip5on<I) 1,068 

Glen Richs (.A| 171 
Jr? 1967 former child tap dancer 

Shirk} Temple Black ran /or 

Gmgrrtt in a special election in 

California. She Ion.. 

Pan] McGloskey |r, 52,882 

Shirley Temple Black 34,521 

William Draper 19,566 

ftqy Architsald 15,069 

Seven others 31.829 

Black u tis later appointed 

ambassador to Clhana. 

In 19B4 actrvtt \Nancy Knlp, 

who played Aluj Jam Hathaway, 

Aillhum Drysdale's officious 

assistant on The Beverly 

Hillbillies, ran for Congress sn 

Pennsyhama j tSmth District. 

She lost, 

Bud Shuster (R> 118,437 

Nancy Ku9p (D) 59,549 

in } 976 Babb) Richardson, the 

former Yankee second baseman, 

ran for Congress IN South 

Carolina's Fifth District. He 

lost, 

Ken Holland (D> 66,073 

Bohhy Richardson (R) 62,066 

In winning a major nomination 

from a losing party. Richardson 

re I fired art honor similar to that 

bestowed on him in I960, uben 

he became the only player from a 

losing team ever to be named the 

World Series' Most Valuable 

Flayer Richardson is now 

baie&all coach at Jerry Falscelt S 

Liberty University. 

in i960 Mark Dane, the future 

Kennedy-assasstttat ton conspiracy 

theorist, ran for a seat in the Nm 

York State Assembly from the 

YorkvtUe section nj Manhattan. 

He icon. 

Mark Lane {Dj 17,82 4 

Richard C Written LR) 14,371 

Margaret Monriian (L), 7,275 
Assembly man lame had a knack 

for attracting publicity, first by 

his arrest as a Freedom Rider, 

then by accusing the Speaker of * 

e 
Vvc 

It’s Tough to Be the Newspaper-Reporter 
Son of a Martian Detective 

A Census of the 1988 Prime-Time Television Pilot Universe 

very student of evolutionary theory knows rhar 

individual organisms are nothing more than ex¬ 

pendable receptacles for the transmission of genetic 

traits. Every student of prime-time television knows 

that TV show's serve pretty much the same purpose: 

while individual shows come and go, certain basic 

concepts endure. Close to 100 pilots were produced 

this year by ABC, CBS and NBC, of which only 19 

have become series this fall, Even fewer will last 

more chan a Season or spawn spin-offs. The show's 

themselves are sometimes impossible to distinguish 

and almost always expendable —but the concepts will 

survive, as they always have and always will. 

There are four of them. 

Crime fighters. Of the 53 pilots with 

career-oriented plots^ }2 percent 

concern crime fighters, ABC's Da¬ 

kota'S Way, for example, follows 

what Saarchi & Saarchi DFS 

Compton s 1988-89 "A look at Primetime Devel¬ 

opment'' calls a "wild, fun-loving, unconventional 

and unpredictable“ police detective who is reluc¬ 

tantly coupled with "a straight-laced family man." 

CBS's Sterlings on the other hand, "focuses on a 

team of operatives consisting of a sophisticated 

beautiful woman and the uncouth twin brother of 

her former partner and lover" and their 'dangerous 

crime-fighting missions/ Not all crime-fighting 

teams pair off in unlikely duos: Three of a Kind 

(ABC) features an unlikely trio of "former spies, an 

American, an Italian, and a Russian.” They fight 

crime. 

Young adults pursuing careers in the 

media. Thirteen of the 53 career 

shows—25 percent—are about TV 

journalists, real journalists, musk 

promoters and advertising execu¬ 

tives. ABC's Half >j Half for example, follows “a 

black American jazz musician living in Paris'" and 

his long-lost brother, "a race-car driver living in 

America," who inherit their mothers newspaper 

business, CBS's Further Adventures focuses on 'two 

mismatched low-life photographers’ who 'travel 

around the world ... in search of celebrity photo¬ 

graphs.’ Twfo of this season's prospective TV show's 

— NBC’s Channel 99 and ABC s Studio — con¬ 

cern women who produce TV shows. Not just print 

and visual media are represented, howrever: in 

NBC's Midnight Caller, a San Francisco cop be¬ 

comes a "late night radio personality, the Night- 

hawfk, whose popular call-in show focuses on crime 

and its prevention." When he's not on the air. he 

fights crime, 

Cominghof-age. A season alter the 

debut of The Wonder Years, there are 

14 different show s about young kids 

coming of age. Livin' Large (ABC) 

follows ‘five inner-city kids and their 

dreams,’ while Daunt Del a u are Road (NBC) focuses 

on “the friendship of three 14-year-old boys/ 

NBC's The Big Five, on the other hand, shows the 

wrurld as “seen through the eyes of a group of pre¬ 

adolescent friends." Once again, though, there is 

conceptual crossbreeding: some of the adolescent 

coming-of-age takes place ini the course of pursu¬ 

ing . . , careers tn TV journalism. On CBS's TV 101, 

"a group of aspiring ceen-aged television reporters 

investigate high school life/ And some teenagers 

learn about the meaning of life by becoming . , . 

crime fighters, such as the "volunteer group made up 

of young people" in ABC’s Knight watch ’who have 

decided to make it their responsibility to keep crime 

our of their inner-city neighborhoods/ 

Space aliens. Nine different pilots 

feature space aliens and other science- 

fiction half-breeds. In CBS’s Hard 

Time (On Planet Earth) an "incor¬ 

rigibly violent alien life form is sen¬ 

tenced to exile on Earth," where he lives out "an 

experimental punishment: transformation to hu¬ 

manoid form until , , , his antisocial instincts are 

completely rehabilitated/ In other w ords, a kind of 

extraterrestrial coming-of-age. Some aliens fight 

crime: in Microcops (CBS), “two extraterrestrial cops, 

a weary veteran and his beautiful female partner, 

come to Earth in pursuit of a bizarre criminal/ But 

ABC's Why on Earth scores the thematic trifecta: 

aliens, media-oriented careers and coming-of-agc- 

ism. In the show, “Synisis, Inc., a company in Los 

Angeles, specializes in the accumulation and analysis 

of information, and is run by a group of individuals 

from the planet Ovaria, outside our solar system/ 

One young Ovarian, Franklin, grows as a person by 

breaking the Ovatians' rule of nonintervention and 

immersing himself in the lives of earthlings. 

If these myriad telegeneric recombinations seem 

dizzying, there's always NBC $ Outrageous\ in which 

"the setting is a typical American household, and 

the focus is on the family's 18-year-old son who 

likes to watch television/ Here, finally, is a character 

with whom every viewer can identify, — Paul Simms 
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The upwardly mobile. 
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T M I F I H I ¥ 11 N t CDHIJkUED 

the New York State Assembly. 

Joseph Cad t no, of supporting 

legislation in which he had an 

interest Lane testified far five 

hours he/m an Assembly 

commit tee investigating the 

charges; its i QflOQ-WOrd report 

completely exonerated Car lino, in 

an eerie foreshadowing af his later 

diiivitin. Lane Masted the 

report, saying that rt was 

"fftrj&ts* and 'cynical and 

calloui/ arid that it frothed 

* remarkable conclusions/ The 

Assembly endorsed the report 143 

to 1. Two months later, tn April 

1962, i n a move that surprised 

no one in machine-dominated 

New York, Lane teas revealed to 

be n SCvfftaW and was fined $413 

for ignoring 19 traffic tickets, 

including two men t ng violations. 

A month later, after sendng less 

than one term in Albany Lam 

ran in a special procedure for the 

Democratic nomination for a 

vacant congressional seat. The 

procedure used weighted votes. He 

lost, 

Bentley Kassal .  .. 64.16 

Mark Lane .4433 
Within days Lane announced 

that he wouldn't seek reelect ion 

but would write a book and 

consider what he could do "so 

make a contribution to world 

peace ' Later, after the Kennedy 

assassination, hr became the 

country i most fitPtridb cons pi racy 

buff. He went on to offer legal 

representation to high-profile 

clients such as James Earl Ray, 

Drams Banks (the Wounded 

Knee Indian activist) and the 

People's Temple of Jonestown, 

which, he said, he had uncovered 

a government conspiracy to 

destroy. 

In 1982. Barry Slotmck, the 

defender of Amelia Dellas mrr 

and tkmhatd Goetz, dipped his 

toe into the political waters and 

spread the u 'W among 

Republican Party leaden that he 

would accept their nomination for 

state attorney general- The 

Republic am were So mowed by this 

offer that they nominated by 

unanimous vote Frances Sclafani, 

a 33-year-old who had never run 

far public office, 

THE BEST DARN COUNTRY 
ON EARTH, VOLUME II: 
PROPHETS WHO A RENT 
RECOGNIZED IN THEIR 
HOMELANDS 
We will be watching the race <» ► 

From Jamestown to 

Jonestown, pilgrims of 

one sort or another have 

always sought out new 

culinary horizons, be 

they maize, wild turkey 

or grape Kool-Aid. And 

so we present the 

Thanksgiving Weekend 

SPY Food Heritage Tour. 

DAY ONE: 

Saturday, November 26 

Who needs Grandma's 

leftover turkey when the 

gustatory wonders of 

Maine loom large just a 

tew hours north? In 

Pittsfield (home in July 

to the Annual Central 

Maine Egg Festival, Egg- 

lympics and Egg Queen 

Beauty Pageant}, what 

was until recently The 

World's Largest Non¬ 

stick Frying Pan is al¬ 

ways on display, in a 

hangar at Pittsfield Avia¬ 

tion Inc. About 40 miles 

The SPY 
Our Thanksgiving 

southeast, a statue af 

Captain Hanson Greg¬ 

ory, the inventor of the 

doughnut hole in 1049, 

puts Rockport on the 

landrnorks-in-food-hts- 

tory must-see list. The 

World's Largest Lobster 

Trap {16 feet long), in 

Oxford, and the World's 

Largest Outdoor Lobster 

Steamer, in Rockland, 

pay tribute to this state's 

unquenchable appetite 

for a dish that uniquely 

combines slaughtering 

Trip Tip 
Food Heritage Tour 

and cooking in a single 

act. 

Two states away in 

Plymouth, Massachu¬ 

setts, Ocean Spray's 

Cranberry World cele¬ 

brates "the Cranberry 

and Its People" with an 

exhibit on the history of 

the cranberry and actual 

working bogs, free Cran¬ 

berry refreshments, too? 

DAY TWO: 

Sunday, November 27 

One more day: let out 

the seat belt a few 

notches! Pennsylvania's 

once-colonial byways 

lead ut first to Kennett 

Square and the Phillips 

Mushroom Museum, 

whose Cap and Stem 

Gift Shop sells mush¬ 

room-themed gifts. 

After a quick tour of 

the Wilbur Chocolate 

Company in Lititz 

(where the gift ihop- 

museum features black- 

and-white glossies com¬ 

memorating Muham¬ 

mad All's 1978 visit and 

vends doll-size choco¬ 

late Amish men) and a 

Bologna Tour in Pal¬ 

myra, head south to 

Camden, New Jersey, 

and the historic Camp¬ 

bell Museum with its 

World's Largest Collec¬ 

tion of Historic Soup Tu¬ 

reens: gaudy and orna¬ 

mental rarities, silly 

animal shapes—a whale 

gamut of emotions from 

o serving dish. Of 

course, you'll want to 

buy some souvenirs. Too 

bod —the Campbell's 

Company Store is open 

only to employees. At 

the receptionist with 

glistening nails ex¬ 

plained, "If we Jet every¬ 

body in, what would be 

the advantage of work¬ 

ing here? " -JacJt Barth 

WfltT'S IN 
« Name? 

A Monthly Anagram 

Analysis 

ROBERT 

MORGENTHAU 

ARGUMENT? O, BROTHER 

REPUBLICAN 

CUBAN PERIL 

NUBILE CRAP 

DEMOCRATS 

MOO TRACES 

PAT ROBERTSON 

BOOR PATTERNS 

ROBOT PARENTS 

— Andy Aaron 
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And Sparky Will Have the Risotto 
Here 7 a Hoi New Cause Thai Has Nothing 

to Do With Poor People, Actd Ram or War/ 

THi FIHI HINT COWTIHUID 

Texas parti cuhtrly closely to set 

ubelher Bentien or Bush, the nut 

Ttxau m iht quasi-Jexaii, carries 

she slate. Either way, one fat on it 

son w the other has to tone, 

meaning one of the Big four wit! 

fait to carry his own state. 

Surprisingly, it s mt all that 

unuiiitil for one of them to fail to 

persuade the home folks to vote for 

his ticket. In fad. over the Iasi 

3$ tl*eiimas, the four candidates 

at the top of the tickets earned 

their home stales only three times. 

Since 1831, when national 

political conventions were first 

held, three presidential 

candidates lost their home states 

yet won the election: James K, 

Folk {1844), Woodrow Wilson 

(1916) and Richant Nixon 

( i Six inasmhent or former 

presidents lost their home States 

when they attempted to recapture 

the White Home, including 

Martin Van Bunn (1840), 

Grover Cleveland (1888}. 

Benjamin Ham son (1892), 

Theodore Roosevelt (1912), 

William Howard Taft (1912) 

and Herbert Hoover (1932). ► 

‘I am writing to you as one dog lover to another," 

began the letter from Victoria Newhouse, appar¬ 

ently not writing as the dilettante wife of Conde 

Nast co-owner and one of America's richest publish¬ 

ers, S. L Newhouse. In recent months/ she contin¬ 

ued, ‘I have joined a growing number of New 

Yorkers concerned about the overly severe con¬ 

straints on admitting dogs into restaurants." 

The object of Mrs. Newhouse s growing concern, 

is Section 14- U 83 of the New York State Sanitary 

Code, which bars animals from food service areas, in 

accordance with long-standing American notions of 

propriety and disease prevention, (Most Europeans, 

allowed by law to urinate in their streets, gladly 

share their cafes and bistros with pets,) Unbowed by 

convention, Mrs, Newhouse was soliciting names to 

add heft to the letterhead of Pet Access to the World 

(PAW, in acronymese), an organization she founded 

that is dedicated to the proposition that lapdogs 

should be granted access to Le Cirque. Lapdogs such 

as Nero Newhouse, a doted-upon pug. (“I am very 

much in love with my wife and my wife’s dog/ Mr 

Newhouse recently volunteered to Liz Smith.) "One 

of our main arguments/ wrrote the childless Mrs. 

Newhouse, is that many older people, and single 
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SUCKER-PUNCHED BV LIFE 
mu, 

weig ht^ch a'mpitnf^ rtr>® ondtsputed heavy- 
docudrama opens in ih& ^ w°r|lcd as this 
but a wobbly persort^i^9 he s un&eatabte, 

*°W. som tat 
stream of formidable nnn^30 Jh a steady 
dag# to a beautiM 7^Pa^tS:ad'fficultm^- 
"Olh.,**■£ « busybody 
resurfaces for a barn-71. Vi“ wh° 
rematch at dawn Punrh n, ° . afreet-corner 

me lunch-hooks of fame Tyson 1“" batter>' by 
zfed manager for a hustliho hls 9riz" 
oper who knows nolhinn'-u h„ et,a!e deve|- 
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undergoes a starting phSSi Ha" 
for the rote of Tyson fsee^Mv a StormaI'0h 
arrd-Sterord Diet " nano a J^.maz,fl9 Pasta- 
Richard Dysart as rau r- ' W,,b - A Law's 

Burgess uSdBh cSS";®" °'Ama,° 
Hauer. Mitch Gre’m hT'LJ™? 

Randolph Mantooth.'f? hfs yeS' Para™dic: 

people of all ages, would feel safer going our at 

night if they had the protection of their dog, not to 

mention the purely pleasurable aspect of having the 

company of one’s pet during one of che day's tew 

moments of relaxation/ 

Evoking, as it does, a grim, pug-necessitating 
world of danger, loneliness and unsatisfying leisure 

time, the missive worked: PAW crusaders include 

such chronically civic-minded people as Brooke As- 

tor, Bill Blass, Pat Buckley, Glenn Close, John 

Guare, Nancy Kissinger and John Richardson, 

PAW's letterhead, embossed with actual-size paw 

prints and the address of Conde Nast, has certainly 

become eye-catching. Now, citing letters of support 

from, among others, a psychiatrist, a breast surgeon 

and the director of bide-a-wee home association, as 

well as an article clipped from Dog Fancy magazine 

about traveling through Europe with a Dalmatian 

(the dog, not a chauffeur from Yugoslavia), Mrs. 

Newhouse claims to have "established beyond 

doubt the absence of any health hazard for the 

presence of dogs in restaurants/ 

PAW s core strategy has been to persuade some of 

the city s fanciest restaurants to agree to trial dogifi- 

catiori as a test for a proposed Sanitary Code change. 

PAW boasts Bellini by Cipriani, Cafe des Artistes, 

Le Cirque, The Four Seasons, Huberts, Quatorze, 

The River Cafe, Siscina and The Water Club as 

willing test facilities But thus far. New York City 

Commissioner of Health Dr. Stephen C Joseph has 

refused to allow the experiment to proceed. Curious 

about the depth of PAW's support, we surveyed the 

member restaurants in order to gauge their employ¬ 

ees" enthusiasm vis-a-vis canine co-dimng. 

"Who gave zem permission to do zees?" sputtered 

the maTtre d’ at Le Cirque when told that prominent 

socialites were poised to descend upon his restaurant 

with Lhasa apsos and King Charles spaniels in tow. 

“Ridiculous/ said Alex von Bidder, general man¬ 

ager of The Four Seasons. 

‘I don't think its a good idea," said The River 

Cafe's manager “The presence of fond excites cer¬ 

tain dogs/ 

“You have incorrect information/ said the maitre 

d‘ at Quatorze. "No one here is willing to do That.' 

Joseph Bruno, a confessed European and co¬ 

owner of Sistina, said he would welcome dogs, with 

certain restrictions: "no big dogs and no drooling 

dogs—and no exotic pets like ferrets and ocelots.' 

PAW's friends say that Mrs. Newhouse has been 

lobbying for a guest spot On rhe Today show in an 

effort ro bring her case before the public. In the 

meantime, Nero dines at home, — Bruce Handy 





THS FIN[ MINT COHTINUID 

Other well-known pnstdeniuti 

candidates who lost their home 

Matts are list ti'impi Wendell 

Wiilktc ( J940}, Adlat Stevenson 
(1 95^ and 195&1 and George 

McGovern {tlJ?2). 

Six vice presidential candidates 

lost their stales yet w on elec/imt to 

the silliest job in gsvemmmtr 

including Henry Wallace 11940) 

and Spiro Agtttw i Among 

the VP candidates who hit their 

home Mates and the fleet ion are 

Franklin Delano Rmset clt 

(1920}. Ear! Warren (1948). 

Henry (ahut laidge (19h0), 

Sargent Shn r er {1912) and 

Geraldine Ferrara f 1984), 

Ferraro may hate hen the fir it 

unman on a major ticket, hut she 

was just one of a long lint- of 

tariff dales frvm the Empire State 

—most reef ml) Nixon tn 196H— 

who found that being a home hoy 

wasn't u'orth any elect oral r hit i, 

THE REST DARN COUNTRY 
ON EARTH, VOLUME lilt OUT 

Of THE MOUTHS OF B ABES 
By now. most Americans know by 

heart the whole stirring saga of 

Alike Dukakis—how Patios and 

Euterpe Struggled to these shorn, 

how Mike grew up on those 

mean <treetf of Rrwkhrtr and hmi 

he became gotemtfr, a post lx held 

for one term before being 

unceremoniously dumped by the 

voters. Four years later he won the 

job back from the evil oaf u ho 

had defeated him, but the 

intervening years—his Elba, as 

some of the it t fie candidate 's 

supporters have put It— were 

spent teaching at Harvard's John 

F. Kennedy School of Government. 

Gf t en that a gnat pan of the 

presidency ij explaining how 

things u -ork, we may wonder how 

he got along as a leather. Here are 

excerpts from Dukakis'/ course 

evaluations (which were mainly 

posiluv}, as compiled by the 

Kennedy School: 

Fall /979“ Management in 

State and laval Government: 

'Students expressed ■ 

disappointment. . . that their 

views wen not given more freedom 

of expression Several mentioned 

that Dukakis cut student 

comments short. '[ List cm rig tej 

'one man s view of the world' l 

occasionally felt that m other 

contradictory views would be 

stnmgly considered.' " 

Spring fpSO; 
"Tht‘re wtn . . . a few •* 

November 

Drtebqok 
Enchanting eind 

Alarming Events 

Upcoming 

2 V-G Day; the fifth 

anniversary' of rhe 

official end of hostilities 

in Grenada, National 

holiday here: Americans 

gather on tarmacs 

around the country to 

drop on all fours and 

kiss the ground; 

children play cricks on 

people they believe to 

be Cuban military 

advisers in disguise; 

surviving medical 

students light candles in 

memory of the 

textbooks and 

espadrilles they were 

forced to abandon 

during their terrifying 

escape, 

4 The annual 

Mayflower Ball, at The 

Plaza, No debutantes 
this year —none are 

qualified—but several 

foreign ambassadors 

will attend, (To qualify, 

you must be between 

3 7 and 19* and your 

parents must be 

residents of New York 

State and registered 

with rhe Mayflower 

Registry And female, 

YoUj not your parents.) 

8 Election Day. 

Patriotic fever generated 

by Grenada celebrations 

might well sweep 

George Bush —who was 

there, who was right on 

top of itj who was 

involved in all the 

important decisions 

regarding presentation 

of medals-into the 

Oval Office. 

11 “Jerry Lewis: A Film 

and Television 

Retrospective" opens at 

the American Museum 

of the Moving Image, 

in Astoria. Finally Lewis 

gets his due. The great 

one will appear in 

person on the sixteenth 

to explain his career. 
And on the eighteenth a 

recently rediscovered 

1954 performance of 

Lewis and Dean Martin 

at the Copa will be 

screened. 

i 'Une Retrospective de 

Films el ide Programmes 

de Television de Jerry 

Lewis* ouvre a 

l'American Museum of 

the Moving Image, a 

Astoria. Finahment 

horn mage esi rend// a 

Leuis. Le grand 

apparailra lui-meme li 

16 pour parley de sa 

ca mere. El le 18 on 

projell era un spectacle de 

1954, recemment 

decouvert, a tec Lewis el 

Dean Marlin au Copa. ) 

11 Seventieth 

anniversary of the end 

of World War I- 

another big one we won. 

15-17 The 

hardworking American 

Association of Textile 

Chemists and Colorists 

convenes at the Dora! 

Inn in Manhattan 

ro conduct tests on dye- 

fiber substrates and 

d i scuss i mprovcm en is 

necessary for developing 

other tests that simulate 

"whatever parameter 

[fabrics] may be 

subjected to during 

normal wear life.* No 

outside activities are 

planned. 

19-20 Anyone who 

hasn't yet settled on 

precisely which 

November weekend to 

spend in northeast 

Thailand this year 

should consider this 

one, u hidi coincides 

with the annual 

Elephant Round-Up. 

Our Com he Travel 

Manual on Thailand 

says, "Between folk 

dances and traditional 

cu 11 u ra 1 perform a rt cc s.. 

these versatile 
behemoths star in 

displays oi time- 

honoured wild elephant 

hunts. . ." Elephants 

doing That folk dances? 

22 Twenty-fifth 
if 

anniversary of JFK's 

assassination; people 

over 35 fed even older. 

23 The Sew York Times 

runs Iront-page photo 

of l 3me K of Kennedys 

before Eternal Flame, 

editorial on JFK's 

legacy and Pierre 

Salinger Op-Ed piece 

with Cameled in 

headline, 

24 Thanksgiving Day. 

30 Barbados and Benin 

— rhe countries, not the 

popular siuging- 

dandrtg-juggling 

cornedy dno-ce]ebr;sto 

national holidays. B 
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Separated at Birth? 
What If the U.S. Government 
Were Run by Teenage Girls? 

THE FIHI t&NTlUjrD 

Complaints about Dfibak.u'.r 

intolerance of views . - - which 

differed from his own. . . , The 

readings were described as 

lacking pizzat/ ‘ 

Fall lytiO- ltimtiiii#nal 

Leadership and the Agear) 

Manager: 

“A consistent criticism of 

Dukakis's teaching style is that 

i*> pH ihed a 'right' solution to 

cast pmbitms and did not 

cm oarage or criteriat ft much 

dissent. 7 do not agree 

with the instructor that 

casts hal t right and wrong 

atiiUer\.' 'Does not inn ft 

broad discussion — wants to 

funnel it toward his 

solution. 

Fail 1 981 — last it at tonal 

Uadenhip and the Agency 

Manager 

“Tht most persistent criticism 

was hts greater identification 

with students from the eastern 

i e a hoard. * 

Spring 19H0—The Chief 

Political Executive; 

'Dukakis led effect tre ilasses,~ 

though "feedback was not as 

helpful as some students would 

httt e liked.' 

Spring 1981— Internal 

Management of a Public Agrm 

"One lstudent} noted that he 

'sometimes doesn't listen to 

people's comments and questions 

at ianfnlly at he should.' 

Spring llJUl The Chief 

Political Exeat!ire: 

" 'Sited: fo listen mare to 

students' responses,' noted one' 

THE BEST DARN COUNTRY 
ON EARTH, VOLUME IV: 
MONEY FOR NOTHING 
Federal financing of elections—a 

munvvjer, really, it net the 

jjTffi'em mens merely matches 

pn rate donations, up ia SdSit pir 

indi\ idual i on In hie tor set med 

likt a good idea in the immediate 

psiii-Vi’atttgitte era. Rut flared 

pan!: also seemed like a good idea 

in the immediate post- Watergate 

tra, Non- tt set ft/: c lea r that the 

free government money hai 

encouraged nvry mode rat eh 

talented politician with a 

Compliant wife and a gray ssnit tv 

lake a shot at the Whin Flouts. 

tunny candidates declared that 

each party could hare fielded a 

basket hall squad. complete with 

substitutes. Hen is what we. the 

people, patd as of mid-August to 

subsidise some democracy—and ► 

Morton Downey Jr* . ,. 

Marilyn Quayla . * * 

Jackie Mason *., 

and former Agriculture 
Secretory John R. Block? 

and Prince Charles? 

and Bijan? 

President alludes to recent issue of 5cffjy 

during briefing with Pentagon officials: “Fragrance 

is, you know, the ultimate body language.* 

Speaker of the House sees Republicans 

passing note; humiliates one senator by forcing her 

to read note aloud to joint session of Congress, 

President disappointed to discover 

that Camp David is not a sleepaway camp for teen¬ 

age boys. 

Vice president rushes off to Kennedy 

Center; first after-work meeting for Oklahoma/ cos¬ 

tume committee. 

Secretary of State 

retreats to Georgetown 

home to curl up with 

clove cigarettes and The 

Bell Jar; 

President as¬ 

signs a numerical value to 

each letter in the alphabet 

to predict numerologi- 

cally whether recent legis¬ 

lation will be Successful. 

President accidentally signs nuclear arms 

treaty "Mrs, Matthew Broderick/ —Henry Alford 
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April Fools' Day Down on lhe Farm 
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THI HINT tOMTIkUIC 

a cmtideretble amount of eg a: 

Pat Rtttftrl.wfi ref ci r id 

S83M6. 59137 iitfertd «ff 

questions about hts war record 

and ta Jetty that he itJi a TV 

naop/t.i!. Robert Do/e was given 

$7,547,155.26 tt* put bimeff tn 

the position where be t on Id he 

thtmiughiy and wantttl) routed 

by George Bttshr Jctte Jackintn gut 

,85 1,681.76 to posit im 

hint yeffjar 1992- jjt k Kemp was 

given $5,61 7,288.44 to prow 

that wen a hard dine Come naif te 

can ‘i a in the GOP nomination if 

hi {jibs about efvnvmts 

Opportunity far hhtck people. 

Albert Cltjfr was given 

$1,5 15,106,6(1 ja hi could com 

to Sew York and ham the folly of 

forming tactical alliances with 

nHf-oJ-t'tmln/l Sew Y>nk mayors. 

Paul Simon was given 

$.1.26 i ,4.16-60 tit bang around 

tong eturngh tn be recognized as 

life short guy u itb tlx big tarinbts 

and bnw tic, 

Richard Gephardt received 

$2,788345 4fi to be mealed as 

a pandert r and a ftp-flop per and 

tn bay hair dye for his eyebrowt. 

Pete du Pont was given 

$2,55(6954.18 to be mealcJas 

a mare nitreuirtptTtSait Hgl) 

deft mi re /j rrppy than Grr/rgf 

Bush. Gan Hart was given 

$1,122,281.6 7 to conduct a 

ghmottt exercise in self- 

humtltatiun. Bruce Babbitt was 

giivn $ l,054,469.44 it/ bicycle 

with his family acmes hua 

Li-nor a B. Fuiani of the New 

Alii amt Pa+ty and Lyndm 

iaiRouche wen each provided 

u iih approximately $ 750,000 to 

mn htfpthss, nutty campaigns. 

Alexander Haig was gt ten 

$5 31,414.20 to test and verify 

the prupossiton that America will 

elect only Englssh-speaking 

candidates. On the other hand, in 

a ttrmfit bargain, the Joe Biden 

11tie <hou u as completely funded 

through private sources. 

At press time Michael Dukakis 

had received $9,040,02833 and 

George Bush $8,595,098,56, 

Each will get more. One mil get 

the preiidem y, the other a nvn- 

speaking slot at hts 

party's 1992 convention. 

fty wtd~Augutt the Federal 

Election Gamnujsion had 

provided the candidates with 

$61,768,35334 in matching 

funds. The total at that point tn 

1984 was $32.069,823 15. 

What a deal. © 

a 
“He Started Sleeping With Her When She Was Eighteen’1 

Campaign-o-Rama Special: Paul luixalt j Pro-Family Values 

s if George Bush didn't already have enough 

associates with ties to spooks, defenders of Nazis and 

other unsavories, he had to go name as a campaign 

cochairman a lawyer who may not adhere to the kind of 

traditional family values the Republicans are famous for 

—former Nevada senator Paid Laxalt, longtime chum- 

handler of renowned family man Ronald Reagan and a 

man who was once considered by many Republicans to be 

a credible presidential candidate for 1988. 

Most everyone knows about last year s failed $250 

million libel lawsuit, filed by Lotxalt against The Sac¬ 

ramento Bee (the paper had reported in 1983 that 

federal investigators had discovered evidence of illegal 

'skimming at the Qrmshy House, a hotel and casino 

Lax ah owned in Carson City, Nevada)* Almost as well 

known art Laxalt's associations with reputed mobsters: 

his friend Allen Dorfman, for one, who used to run the 

Teamsters pension fund and was executed gangstmshly 

in 1983; and the notorious Las Vegas racketeer Aioe 

Dal Hz, whom Laxalt, while governor of Nevada in the 

late sixties, appointed a * special assistant." 

Much less well known are the particulars of a surrep¬ 

titiously made tape recording of Laxalt's ex—sister-in- 

law, Katherine Laxalt—the ex-wife of Paul's brother 

Peter Laxalt, who was a partner in the Qrmshy House. A 
transcript of this tape was submitted as sealed eiddence 

by the defense during pretrial hearings for the libel case 

in May 1987. Six days later; Laxalt agreed to an out- 

of-court settlement. 

The source of the tape was Edgar Scharrukn, a former 

Qrmshy House employee who covertly recorded a chat he 

had with Katherine Laxalt after she had given a pre¬ 

trial deposition to the Bee 7 lawyers. At a subsequent 

deposition, Mrs. laxalt offend several explanations for 

her sad, hitter somewhat confused taped performance, at 

one point suggesting she had been slipped a Mickey, then 

insisting the tape was phony, then maintaining she was 

only parroting what Scharruhn had previously told her. If 

nothing else, the tape captures the remarks of a clearly 

tormented woman. The Bee 7 defense lawyers and Schar¬ 

ruhn say the tape is genuine. Laxaltrs spokesman did not 

answer SPY 7 repeated requests for comment. 

Here is an excerpt from the transcript, which was 

unsealed its October 1987: 

Kathy Laxalt: When Mick [Peter Laxalt 7 nickname} 

and 1 were divorced [in 1977, after 21 years of mar- 

riageL 1 was frightened. ... I thought they [the 

Laxalt family} were all crazy. , . . Between the 
Ormsby House and all the rest of the stuff and 

Jackie [Paul Lax alt's first wife, divorced tn the early 

seventies] and Carol [Paul Laxalt 3 current wife, mar¬ 

ried m 1976L and the kids and . . . 

Edgar Scharruhn: Oh he [Paul Laxalt] knew Carol 

then already. Paul knew Carol then.' . . . 

Kathy: Carol was Paul’s secretary for, for 25 years. 

He had been having an affair with her for 20 years. 

. , . He starred sleeping with her when she was 18 

years old. . . , That's why he left rhe [Nevada] gov¬ 

ernor s office [in 1970]. ... 1 was near dead {at the 

time of her own divorce, when she had had five cancer 

operations], I had a drunk husband, I had a brother- 

in-law who, who was in a mess with his secretary, a 

wife [Jackie] who had letters, to blow all over crea¬ 
tion. The letters that she [Jackie} had from Carol, 

she blackmailed PhuL Well, she didn’r blackmail 

him, she just presented him with the letters and said 

here, do you want these published or do you want to 
give me, for the rest of my life, a million dollars a 

year. And that is about howr it was handled. . . , 

Then Paul goes back to Washington with Carol, still 
as his secretary, he never wanted ro marry her. Got 

back to Washington and . . . Reagan said, you 

marry' her or get rid of her, because 1 don 't want my 

advisers [Laxalt chaired Reagan 7 1976 presidential 

campaign] . . . after 20 years of sleeping with this 

gal to continue, . , . [H}e married her. And that wTas 

one of the big headlines. Laxalt marries secretary. 

See, 1 was throwing people out of my house who 

said chat Paul was . . . That was, oh, 1 could write 
the book. ... 1 mean J had done everything from 

teach her . . . how to eat, I mean she was, she was 

(INAUDIBLE) totally uncouth. . . . [Af this point 

Mrs, Laxalt and Scharruhn begin discussing the 

Ormsby House and related allegations against 

Laxalt ,]T\\&t newspaper article [in The Sacramento 

Bee] was just the tip of the iceberg, as 1 see it 

Edgar: . . . The point here, which is a damaging 
point where he [Laxalt] cannot win [even if he wins 

the actual lawsuit], is when they drag all that other 

stuff in 1 like probable trial testimony about the extent of 

Laxalt's friendship with reputed mob figures] and say, 

listen we wanted to show you rhe character of the 
man, 

Kathy: Well, see this is why when he decided not co 

run {apparently for reelect ton to the Senate in 1986] 

. . . I think that one of the things was the reason he 

pulled back, was because of all this. As l said he 

made his own bed. , „ . 

Katherine Laxalt didn't live to *write the book" about 

her brother-in-law's complicated lift. On the very same 

day that Paul laxalt settled the lawsuit last year, she 

was found dead, apparently a suicide, — David Com 
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They’re in the wings. Ready to intrigue you. 
Excite you. Amuse you. Perhaps even disturb you. 
These are the outstanding contemporary artists here 
for the Sixth Annual Next Wave Festival at BAM. 

The Festival runs from October 19 through 
December 17, 1988, at the oldest center for the 

performing arts in the United States, the 
l Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
ft Here you’ll see these most innovative artists 
* in their natural environment — out on a limb. On 

wings of talent, instinct and discipline, they soar. 
And from their height, they bring us extravaganzas 

as broad as the United States itself, as bizarre as the 
journey of a warrior ant. They bring us their satire 
and drama, their music and dance. From earthy to 
ethereal, they jolt us and soothe us and show us their 
view of our lives. 

It's no wonder why we support The Next Wave 
Festival, or why we urge you to call BAM today at 
(718) 636-4100 for tickets to all 14 of these 
programs. The trails artists blaze become the 
Highways we travel. We all benefit from what they 
discover. And in the process, they give us that highly 
underrated necessity, grand and glorious fun. 

Philip Morris Companies Inc. 
Philip Morris U S.A, 

Philip Morris International Inc. 
General Foods USA 

General Foods Worldwide Coffee & International 
Oscar Mayer Foods 

Miller Brewing Company 
Philip Morris Credit Corporation 
Mission Viejo Realty Group Inc, 

Some of the scenes and performers from the 1988 NEXT WAVE Festival, pictured clockwise from 

upper left. Scene from Part | of The Warrior Ant written and directed by Lee Breuer with musk by Bob 

Telsoti photo by Martha Swope Associates/ Linda AhnLi. Teatro del SuFs Tango Varsoulano, photo 
by Philip Arnuuil Vald* Setterfteld of David Gordon/Pick Up Co., photo by Andrew Eccles; Michaei 

Moschert in Motion, photo by Martha Swope Associates/Linda Alaniz: Eikoffc Konna. pholo by 
Kazunobu Yanags. 



0. 
Michael Levine’s World 

and Welcome to It 
Second in a Series: Lem Ferrigno 

ur favorite recent piece of junk mail 

from Michael Levine, the superenthusias- 

what he's doing when it comes to publicity. 

tic, Lh A,-based founder of Levme/ Schnei¬ 

der Public Relations: a postcard that fea¬ 

tures heavily airbrushed Levine client Toni 

Tennilk, sans the Captain, wearing a 

sweatshirt that reads CHICK SINGER (the 

postcard announces that it is "Vo! Ill 

Number VII1 in collectors series*). 

And now we bring you the second in¬ 

stallment in The Family of Michael Levine, 

our continuing, probably decades-long ef¬ 

fort to bring you interviews with every sin¬ 

gle one of Michael's 200 clients — includ¬ 

ing, we desperately hope, David Cassidy, 

Leo Buscaglia, Ted Nugent and Adrienne 

Barbeau. Last summer, former Mr. Amer- 

Hou1 was it playing the Hulk again after all 

these years? 

I love working with [costal] Bill Bixby. 

And I love playing the Hulk character. I've 

grown tremendously as a person over the 

last seven years [since the original Hulk 

program was canceled], and I've studied to 

be a trained actor. What I ve done different 

with the character is, I ve made him more 

sophisticated. 

How so? 

He's smarter. The audience knows he's 

thinking more. . , , [And] I spent four 

months hulking up. 

ka and current gentle giant-Michael Le¬ 

vine client Lou Ferrigno talked about his 

personal growth and his long-awaited re¬ 

turn to television in The incredible Hulk, 

SPY: How long have you been with MichaeF 

Ferrigno; About three or four months. 

What *s Michael tike? 

You're curious to know what he's 

like , , . ? [pause] He's a chin guy. He's a 
very driven man. A very intelligent man. 

And I have a lot ofrespect for him because 

he's very honest and sincere and he knows 

Do you think stars in the future will be 

bulkier> 

I don't know, But people want to see the 

muscle. It wasn't like rhat ten years ago. 

Is Michael into weight lifting? 

He's on the lean side. I think he should 

take a weight-lifting class. Well, maybe he 

does work out a little. 

Next month; Can we convince Fred 

Travoleno to da his impersonation of 

Michael? — Bruce Handy 

Blurb-o-Mat 
Capsule Movie Reviews ky Eric Kaplan? 

the Movie Publicist's Friend 

Ernest Saves Christmas, starring Jim Varney (Disney) 

Eric Kaplan says, "It's a folly holiday with Ernest!" 

I’m Gonna Git You Suck a, Starring Keenan Ivory Wayans, Janet Dubois 

(MGM/UA) Eric Kaplan saysr "Forget your Meryl Streeps! If Jo'net Dubois 
doesn't get the Oscar, there's no justice in Tinseltown!" 

Gleaming the Cube, scarring Christian Slater, Steven Bauer (Twentieth Century Fox) 

Eric Kaplan says, "Bauer —rhymes with star power!" 

Halloween TVh starring Donald Please nee (Galaxy) 

Eric Kaplan says, "Scary! Scary! Scary! Scary!" 

High Spirits, starring Peter O’Toole, Steve Gu t ten berg s Daryl Hannah (Tri-Star) 

Erie KUiplan says, "Wow! The feel-good movie of this or any year!" 

C.H.U.D, II (Vesnon) Eric Kaplan says, "Pure C.H.U.D. excitement—better than the 
original!" 3J 

. Music to Fume bt 

t 
r hank you for calling. All of our operators are 

busy right now, but please hold the linef and 

your call will be processed m the order received 

Click, What now? As the seconds turn into 

minutes, sit back and listen to the improb¬ 

able music provided by private enterprise 

for your listening pleasure. Below, a sam¬ 

pling of what you might hear at various 

numbers: 

47th Street Photo, 260-4410 

Webber and Rice’s ‘1 Don't Know 

How to Love* I lim’ 

Metropolitan Opera Ticket Line, 

362-6000 

selected arias from Puccini's La Boheme 

Greyhound/Trailways Bus Lines, 

971-6363 
Tf I Were a Rich Man" (nor from 

original producrion of Fiddler) 

Teletron, 947-5850 

John Cage like variations (static, 

conversation in background) 

Pan Am, 687-2600 

Muzak version of 

* Fly Me to the Moon” 

Continental Airlines, 319-9494 

Muzak version ofu Bridge Over 

Troubled Water" 

Chemical Bank Service Line, 809-4780 

selections from Bach’s The Art of Fugue 

Amtrak Metroliner, 736-3967 

Muzak version of "So Far Away" 

Citibank MasterCard, 1-800-843-0777 

Muzak version o! 'Penny Lane" 

US Sprint Customer Service, 

1-800-877-4646 

Muzak version of 'A String of Pearls" 

Merrill Lynch Cash Management 

Accounts, l-SOO-CMA-INFO 

selections from Handel's Water Music 

New York Sratc Department of Taxation 

and Finance, 1-800-835-3554 

Vivaldi's Oboe concerto tn A minor 

Bike Nashbar Catalog Ordering, 

1-800-345-B1K.E 

T Shot the Sheriff (Bob Marley version) 

— David Galef 
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ME AND MY GRAND-DAD 

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey 43% AlcM [86 Proof) Distilled and bottled by the Old Grand-Dad Distillery Company, Frankfort, KY 



J'* So What 

tephen King, the best-seller di tutn 

best-sellers and hyperactive master of the 

macabre, has sold more books than there 

are people in Canada. He could publish his 

laundry lists, and if they had any kind of 

narrative tension — an odd number of 

socks* say—they"d lodge in the upper 

reaches of The New York Times best-seller 

list for months. Anguishing his legions of 

fans is the fact that King has taken a full 

year s break from publishing fiction, which 

means that—let s see —two fewer of his 

books have arrived in bookstores since 

November 1987, 

Fortunately, during this virtually Ste¬ 

phen King-less period we have Bare Bones: 

Conversations on Terror With Stephen King 

(edited by Tim Underwood and Chuck 

Miller, McGraw-Hill) to tide us over. In 

this collection of interviews, King lays 

down the law on his work, his life and his 

wealth. Clearly Unequivocally Once and 

for all. As these verbatim quotations, en¬ 

hanced by our own questions, prove. 

You've said the film Creeps how was an hom¬ 

age to the great E.C. Comics of the 1950s. Did 

you read them as a hoy? 

(a) 'I used to get some comics; J don t 

think they were E.C.'s/—page 126 

(b) “The E.C, horror comics of the fifties 

— God* I loved those mothers!"— page 36 

Are you at all pretentious? 

(a) "Most of [my novels] have been plain 

fiction for plain folks* the literary 

equivalent of a Big Mac and a large fries 

from McDonalds,"—page 504 [Different 

Seasons* Signet, 1982] 

(b) “I never said this to anybody because it 

sounds so goddamned pretentious, but 

[with The Stand] I wanted to do The Lord 

of the Rings with an American back¬ 

ground," — page 98 

(c) ‘You know the book by William 

Golding, Lord of the Flies? That's Carrie out 

of control — high school society run riot." 

— page 95 

(d> "Originally J set the book [The Shin- 

tng\ in the form ol a Shakespearean trag¬ 

edy.*—page 74 

(e) "In fact, I wanted to have a section in 

the book [Salem's Lot] called 'extracta' the 

Book Nook 

s Wrong With Being Mult 

way there's a section in the beginning of 

Moby-Dick called 'excracta. " —page 102 

(0 Tin The Stand] 1 wanted to play very 

consciously oft that Revelations idea* 

where you have a kind of testing, almost 

like an Old Testament deal.' — page 106 

Do you think reviewers are fair to your work? 

(a) “Whenever I publish a book* I feel like 

a trapper caught by the Iroquois, They’re 

all lined up with tomahawks, and the idea 

is to run through with yout head down* 

and everybody gets to take a swing, They 

hit you in the head, the back, the ass* the 

balls." — page 97 

(b) "Most reviewers around the country 
have been kind to me." — page 52 

How old were you when you sold your first 

novel? 

(a) “By the time Came was sold, I was 

24/—page 73 

(b) ‘I sold Carrie when I was 26/ 

— page 33 

About how much of your day do you spend 

writing? 

(a) "1 work about cwo hours a day," 

— page 75 

(b) "I work maybe five hours a day," 

— page 169 

Stanley Kubrick brought The Shining to the 

screen. Was he tn motion or sitting still when 

he decided to buy it? 

(a) “He looked up and said, 'This is the 

book.' " — page 134 

(b) “Kubrick came raving in and shaking 

the book and saying, This is the one. This 

is it! Make the deal. Make the deal!' 

— page 118 

I FACETED? 

What did you think of the film version? 

(a) "I d admired Kubrick for a long time 

and had great expectations for the project, 

but I was deeply disappointed in the end 

result/ —page 28 

(b) “The Shining is a beautiful film." 

— page 143 

What row do you prefer when you re in a movie 

theater? 

(a) "My kids wanted to sit in the third row 

whenever we went to the movies and al¬ 

though it didn't bother them I'd spend 

three hours with these giant people loom¬ 

ing over me like an avalanche, So I finally 

told them that we couldn't do this any¬ 

more/ — page 57 

(b) T go and sit in the second row and 

watch all those car wrecks and I'm like 

anybody else/ — page 108 

(c) "What I do, if I smoke [marijuana] 

anymore, is when I’m driving to the mov¬ 

ies, to smoke a couple real quick so I can 

sit there in the first row.' —page 206 

Did The Body (filmed as Stand By Me), 

your novella about a hoy run down by a train, 

spring fwm your own experience?'' 

(a) "No."— page 17 

(b) "I was out playing one day with this 

friend of mine. I was about four. I came 

home, deadly pale. . . . [My mother later} 

found out fhar night that this kid I had 

been playing with had been tun over by a 

train* okay/ — page 162 

What are your thoughts on your novel-objectt It? 

(a) "It's wonderful/ —page 88 

(b) T should call it Shit? — page 191 

We think you're great, Finally, what’s your 

favorite cartoon? 

(a) "The funniest cartiwn I ever saw has 

this little schmo in a French restaurant 

with this waiter bearing down on him with 

this maniacal expression on his face/ 

— page 209 

(b) “My favorite cartoon ot all times is one 

in The New Yorker of a writer who looks 

really bummed out/ — page 92 

— Martin Kihn 
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The new experience... 
you owe it to yourself. 

PROGRAMME 
HOMME 

LANCOME 
PARIS 

Gojjy righted material 

WCOME 



Look Homeward, Elton 
A .SPY Geosoct obiologtcal Study of Celebrities 

and the Towns They ve Called Home 

King of the Hill, at the Top of the Heap 
An Actual Three Weeks in the Life of One Man's Garbage 

Robert Blake Nucley 

Daniel Boone Defiance 

Ernest Borgnine Hamden 

Glen Campbell Delight 

Wyatt Earp Tombstone 

Jerry Falwell Lynchburg 

Rudolf Hess Bad Godesberg 

"Wild Bill" Hickok Dead wood 

Sam Houston Independence 

Eicon John Middlesex 

Cyndi Lauper Ozone Park 

Charles Ludlam Floral Park 

Steve Martin Waco 

Anthony Newlcy Hackney 

Jack Nicholson Neptune 

Daniel Ortega La Libertad 

Emo Philips Downers Grove 

Emily Post Tuxedo Park 

Aaron Spelling Dallas 

Adlai Stevenson Libertyville 

The Shah Iran 

— Henry Alford 

Day 1 

8:20 a.m.: Thirty-five issues of The New 

Yorker are wrapped in twine and placed in 

a garbage can at 25 West 13th Street. 

Day 3 

10: l 5 p.m,: Garbage can is set out on the 

sidewalk by building superintendent. Sev¬ 

eral plastic garbage bags, a broken refriger¬ 

ator and a small wooden spice rack are 

piled alongside. 

Day 4 

6:40 a m.: Garbage canT bags, refrigerator 

and spice rack arc picked up by two Sani¬ 

tation Department workers. Jack Dalton 

and Sal "Sallybags* Babino. Both men 

wear elbow-high gloves for protection 

against puncture and infection. When 

asked what the best thing about his job is, 

Sally bags, wiping the sweat off his fore¬ 

head, replies, "The chicks on the street. 

You wouldn't believe itT but they dig us.," 

8:5 5 a.m,; Garbage truck operated by 

Jack and Sally bags arrives at Marine 

Transfer Station, located on the Hudson 

River at West Street and Gansevoorr; 6,3 

tons of garbage, including the 35 issues of 

The New Yorker; are dumped onto blue 

steel barge No. DS-120. 

Day 5 

6:10 a m.; Barge DS- 120 departs from 

Marine Transfer Station, roped to tugboat 

Margot Aioran. 

7:05 a.m.: Barge DS-120 arrives at the 

municipal landfill at Fresh Kills, Staten 

Island. The barge is lashed to a pier in a 

holding area behind a score of other fully 

loaded barges. The air does nor smell 

sweet. 

Day 12 

11:50 a.rnn Barge DS-120 moves into po¬ 

sition in front of the crane at Fresh Kills, 

Unloading begins. Garbage is lifted by the 

crane onto giant wagons attached behind 

Caterpillar tractors, which will haul the 

stuff to a disposal area a mile away. 

12:58 p m.: Steel cable tethering the crane 

bucket snaps. Repairmen are summoned. 

The crane operator wanders off for a cup of 

coffee, Neil Castellano, a supervisor, re¬ 

marks, “Breakdowns like this happen once 

in a while." 

4:25 p,m,: Cable repair completed. Un¬ 

loading resumes. 

6:50 p,m.: New Yorkers and crushed refrig¬ 

erator and presumably (since it was no 

longer in view) the spice rack arrive in a 

wagon at the peak of the disposal sire* 

which approaches 490 feet above sea level. 

A million sea gulls dive and circle, outma- 

neuvering and outclassing a few desperate 

speckled pigeons. Dumping anti bulldoz¬ 

ing commence without ceremony, 

Ten Years Ago in SPY 

" Jr* a heater/' the old man cockled. 

" It doesn't look like a heater/ j said. The contraption 

in the back of his booth whirred, 

" It isn't an ordinary heater l' The old man grabbed my 

jacket and pulled me dose. ’It's an earth heater/ he 

hissed. I'm using it to heat up the Earth — a few degrees 

each decade. If the big people don't give me what I want 

I'll tom fowa into a desert! I'll melt Antarctica! 

I'll drown Hew YoA!' " 

-“from J'At the Invention Convention/' 

by David Oven, SPY, November 1978 

r» » A 
MAD, 
MAD, 
MAD, 
MAD 
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Day 17 

8:30 a m.: Decomposition visible —only 

Styrofoam coffee cups retain their original 

grace and dignity, blowing across the top of 

the garbage mountain like futuristic tum¬ 

bleweeds. A pine-oil-and-water mixture is 

sprayed continually over everything to dis¬ 

infect, prevent fire and keep down the 

dust. 

Day T9 

2:05 p.m,: Final burial. Presumably wen- 

softened and all but unrecognizable New 

Yorker* invisible beneath truckloads of 

Staten Island dirt. The dirt is bulldozed 

smooth in preparation for the next layer of 

debris, —Jeffrey Goodell 
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"For while we may use quintessential things for 
commonplace purposes, they serve as talismans and 

#ufdeposts, touching our souls with souls of their own.1 

QUINTESSENCE, THE QUALITY OF HAVING IT 
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Everybody’s a Great Communicator: 
The Revolving Door Between Peril net and the Press 

he reason a Brokaw-Dukakis or Rather-Bush interview has the 

same pomp and aura as a Reagan-Gorbachev summit is thar they 

are nearly the same thing. The last 25 years have seen the evolu¬ 

tion of journalism into a profession of prestige, money and power, 

on a par with and in some ways Superseding government. At the 

same time, we've seen politicians mutate into mediagenic celebri¬ 

ties; stiff logs like Mondale get Sent packing into private life, while 

a great communicator, though he be dumb and lazy, becomes 

chief executive. The only remnant of the old days is the fact that 

the politician is still honored as “Mr, President' or “Governor,‘ 

while the journalist is patronized as "Dan' or “Ted' (or both, if the 

speaker is George Bush). Otherwise, the jobs are almost inter¬ 

changeable, Looking through the resumes of a number of the 

best-known people from each field, you begin to suspect rhar they 

have frequented the same headhunter, one who has but a single 

file folder. So the next rime you hear a reporter extolling the 

virtues of an unbiased, impartial press that covers the news with¬ 

out fear or favor, consider these prominent reporter-statesmen, 

and check which hat theyTe wearing this week, 

—Jack Hitt and Boh Mack 

PATRICK BUCHAN AH 

Editorial writer and editor, St, Lett is 

Globe Democrat (1962-65) 
A nil ton! to candidate and 

President Nixon (1966-74) 

Co mutton? to Frnidtnt 

Ford (19741 

1 

Reagan apologist, 

White Haute director of 

communications (1965-67) 

Syndicated columnist (1975^85) 

Commentator, NBC Radio 

(1978-82) 

Cobwr, Crwsfirt, CNN (1982-85) 
Republican apologist on 

Tie McLaughlin Group, 

NBC/PBS 0982-85) 

if- J 
Syndicated columnist; 

Bush campaign water-carrier on 

Crossfire and The McLaughlin Group 

(198 7-presen r) 

DAVID BURKE 
Executive secretory fa Lyndon 

Johnsons Advisory Council an 

Labor Management Policy 

(1961-65) 

Aide to Senator 

Edward M. Kennedy 

(1965-661 

Secretary to 

Governor Hugh Carey 

(1975-77) 

Assistant secretary of State for 

public affaire, became a public 

figure ai ly mho) of fruits ated 

ineptitude (1977-60) 

Vice president, ABC News 

(1977-88) 
President, CBS News 

(1988 present) 

HOD DING CARTER 

Reporter and editor, Delta Democrat- 

Timet (1959-77) 

N 

Anchorman and chief correspon¬ 

dent. Inside Story (1981-84) 
Host, Capitol journal 

(1985-86) 

Regular contributor to 77* Wall 

Street Journal Op-Ed page 
(198 I-present) 

Fixture, This Week With 
David Brinkley and 

The McLaughlin Group 

(198 1-prosenr) 

RICHARD BURT 

Director, Bureau of Politico-Military 

Affairs, State Department (1981-63) 

Aifritant secretary ef State 
(1983-85) 

Ambassador to West 

Germany (1985-present) 

S u b-ed Lior, Boston Globe (19 7 I - 7 5) 

Correspondent, The Net/’ York Timet 

0977-80} 

N 

European air-show promoter 

0989^) 

THOMAS £. DONILON 

Chief delegate hunter. Carter 

campaign (1980) 

Senior adviser. Mondole compaign 

(1984) 

Senior adviser, Bidan campaign 

(1987-66) 

Senior adviser, Dukakis campaign 

(1988) 
Pblinci] consultant 

c:BS News (1998) 

LESLIE GELS 

Executive assistant te Senator 
Jacob Javi hi (1966-67) 

Johnson administration: 

Defense Department policy plan¬ 

ning ttaff (1967-69); 

director (1966); arms control ttaff 

(1968-69) 

Diplomatic correspondent. The New 

York Times {197S-1T) 

Carter administration:; 

director, Bureau of Politico-Military 

Affair* r State Department (1977-79) 
<4 J 

National security correspondent. The 

New York Timts (1981-86) 
l\rcnnial appointee becomes assis¬ 

tant gatekeeper for the permanent 

govern mem in various editorial' 

page posts, The New York Timei 

0986-88) 

DAVID GERGEN 

Assistant to President 
Nixon (1971-74) 

Special assistant tp 

President Ford (1975-76) 

Assistant for communications to 

President Reagan (1981-63) 
/ 

Director of Damage Control 

(a new, Cabinet-level position) in 

Bush administration (1989-?) 

Editor-at-large, U.S, Ntus & World 

Report (1985-88) 
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JEFF GREENFIELD 

Speech writer, Senator 

Robert Kennedy (1967-6$) 

Speech writer, New York mayor 

John Lindsay 0960-70) 

Political consultant, Da*id Garth 

Aiioclaret (1970-76) 

Media, eriuc, CBS News (1979-83) 
PtalltLca.1 ifid media IT.alysr, ABC 

News U983~prescnt) 

Syndicated newspaper Columnist, 

Universal Press (1981 - present) 

HlNftY G RUN WALD 

Managing editor, Time magazine 
(1968-77) 

Corporate editor 

(1977-79) 

Editor in chief, Time Inc, 
Magazine Group 

(1979-87) 

Retired to ttud oi ambassador 

to Austria j-—-—■ 

(1907-present) 

john McLaughlin 

Special assistant to presidents 

Niion and Ford (1971-74) 

The pundit of head-bangers hosts 

twu syndicated television programs; 

John McL&xgfchn '} One on One (1981- 

prescnc) and The M±Laugh fin Group 

(198 2 -present) 

Washington editor, Tht 

National Review 

(1981-present) 

BILL MOYERS 

Assist ant to Senator 

Lyndon Johnson (I960); 

special assistant and press 

secretary to Johnson 

(1963-67) 

Publisher, Newsday 

• (1967-70) 

Host, Bill Moyers journal, PBS 

(1971-76, 1978-81) 
Underused, disgruntled CBS News 

employee (1976-78, 1981-86) 
Executive editor and host. 

Bill Moyers" World of ideas, 

PBS (1988-present) 
Dukakis cabinet-io-waiting (1989-?) - , ,- 

JACK NEWFIELD 

Close adviser to Governor Mario Investigative reporter, The Village 
Cuomo ond special prosecutor Vmer (. 1964-38) 

Charles Hynes (an call) I3epury city editor for investiga¬ 

tions, the New- York Daily Neus 

(1988-present) 

JODY POWELL 

Aide to Geanpa state 

senator and governor 

Jimmy Carter (1970>74) 

Press secretary to the most highly 

respected president since Ford 

U977-WW 

Syndicated columnist (1982-07) 

Resident wry good old boy, This 

Week With David Rnnklty 

(1982-87) 

WILLIAM SAFIRE 

Reporter, New York Herald 

Tribune Syndicate 

(1949-51) 
Middle Pastern and European corre¬ 

spondent, WNBC-WNBT (1951) 

Radio-TV producer, WNBC 

0954-55) 
Speech writer far Nixon and Spiro 

“Nattering Nabobs of Negativism'' 

Agnew (1969-73) 

Best Nrir York Times columnist 

(1973-present) 

PIERRE SALINGER 

Reporter, night city editor, $&n 

Franeiito Chronicle (1946-5 5) 

West Coast editor, contributing 

editor. Collier s magazine 

(1955-56) 
Investigator, Select Committee to 

Investigate Improper Activities in 

Labor or Management Field, LLS. 

Senate (1957-59) 

Press secretary to Senator John F. 

Kennedy 11959-60), to President 

Kennedy (1961 -63), to President 

Johnson (1963-64) 

U.S, senator tram California (1964) 

Correspondent, U Express, Paris 

(1973-78) 
-- y Correspondent, ABC for Europe 

(1977-79) 
Paris bureau chief, ABC News 

(1979-83) 
Chief foreign correspondent, 

ABC News (1983-presenr) 

Editor, ABC for Europe 

(1988-present) 

MANE SAWYER 

Assistant to Nixon deputy press 

Secretary Jerry Warren; 

tehee-fetching administrative 

assistant to the highly credible 

press secretary Ran Ziegler; 

assistant ta President Nixon 

(1970-74) 

Flirty hand-holder to ex-president 

Nixon (1975-70) 

Journalist-glamuLir puss, CBS News 

(1978-proent) 

GEORGE WILL 

Aide to Senator Gordon Allott 
of Colorado {1970-72? 

■ nss-vng“t r**- 

Debate trainer to candidate Ranald 

Reagan (1900) 
.rJ 

Emmy Award presenter (1906) 

Washington editor, Nat tonal Rentu‘ 

(1973-76) 
Syndicated columnist 

(l973-pres«lf) 
Neu>su*ek columnist (1976'prudent) 

Coinrricntafor. 6 O). 

(1977-84) 

Presidential debate analyst,' 

dispassionate admirer of Reagan’s 

performance, ABC News 
(1980) 

Conservative cheerleader, 7i/i Week 

With David Brinkley 

(1981 -present) ® 
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They're the Young Generation, 

and They've Got Something to Say 
The Many Moods of Rap Music 

ro the uninitiate, rap music can sound 

like a frightening, indecipherable, posc- 

apocaiyptic mix of industrial shrieks and 

urchins' ran tings “an electronically magni¬ 

fied echo of a typically hellish New York 

City midsummer s eve. 

That, of course, is wholly naive, the elit¬ 

ist's version of the philistine’s complaint 

that opera is by far the dullest thing w ith 

tempo. Like any vital artistic movement, 

rap has its meanings, its messages, its re¬ 

curring concerns and motifs. Amateur 

ech no musicologists Pablo Hoffer and 

Elan have cataloged some of them. Just 

listen. 

The Nonviolent World of Rap Music 

‘ When 1 kill MCs 1 cause grief* 

“ Run~D. ALC, - Darryl and Joe* 

“Like a hurricane, f maim' 

— ke-Tf * Rhyme Pays' 

“Smacked in the face by the bass of Cool J/ 

— L.L, Cool J,. HJack the Ripper' 

“Stuck your head in the toiler and stone 

cold flushed it" 

— Beastie Boysf u Posse tn Effectw 

“T cut the head off" the devil and Ill throw 

it at you" — Run-DM.C,, 'Raising Heilm 

‘Miuzi weighs a ton' 

— Public Enemy, * Miuzi Weighs a Ton 

‘My hat's my helmet* 

— Run-D.M.C.' “Soul to Rock and Roll" 

The Suction-Obsessed World of Rap Music 

"When I'm on the mike, the suckers run” 

— Beast it Boys, “The New Style" 

'Suckers can't compare when I'm rockin' 

the mike' — LX, Cool J,, ffack the Ripper" 

“Suckers stare but J don't care" 

-Ice-T, uColors' 

“We slay all suckers who perpetrate' 

— Run-D.M.C., h'My Adidas" 

“For the suckers at the door, gonna knock 

you right down' 

— Public Enemy, *Yo! Bum Rush the Show" 

“Causing casualties and catastrophes and 

tragedies for sucker MCs" 

■^Run-DM.C., “Run's House* 

The Dopey World of Rap Music 

“Got a group to troop, with the snoop to 

shoot, shoot hoop to scoop, on the scoop 
to loop’ 

-Rtm-DM.C.f “laugher Than Leather" 

The First 20 Sentences 
of the Vice President of 

the United States*s 
Speech Accepting the 

Republican Nomination 
for President of the 

United States 

“Thank you. Thank you very, very 

much. Thank you so much. Thank you so 

very much Thank you very, very much. 

Thank you all. Thank you, ladies and gen¬ 

tlemen. Thank you very, very much. 

Thank you. Thank you all very much. 

Thank you so much. Thank you. Thank 

you, ladies and gentlemen. Thank you 

very, very much. Thank you. Thank you 

ail very, very much. Thank you. Thank 

you. Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. 

Thank you very, very much.' ISH 

The Other Temptations 

of Christ 

o sleep in until 11:00 a.m. someday, even 

though the disciples gather at 8:00 a.m. 

To work a miracle for my own benefit for a 

change 

Logrolling in Our Time 

"Witlicd, mod, potent-and veryr very funny*" 

-T* Cofflghettdn Boyle an Robert Coover's Gerald's Party 

"One of America's most richly innovative and comic writers* It's a treat to read him*" 

-Coaver an Boyle's Warfd'j End 

"Magnificently stimulating and exciting," 

—Anthony Burgess on Paul Theroux's The Mosquito Coast 

"Everything one could wont in a writer's autobiography,'' 

-Theroux on Burgess's Little Wilson and Big God 

"[He] tells the story of his own life with more passion, more candor, and more anger than in 

any of his previous writings." 

— Rabbi Harold Kusfiner on Father Andrew Greeley's Confessions of a Parish Priest 

"A touching, heart-warming book." 

— Greeley on Kushner's When Bod Things Happen to Good People 

— Hq word Kaplan 

To hold my nose in the marketplace when 

1 walk by the beggars 

To tether my oxen in the areas by the shops 

reserved for the infirm 

Tc cast the first Stone at an uprising 

Not to give Ruth of the Wheatfields a 

wedding present (I changed all that water 

into wine at her engagement party How 

much does she expect?) 

To wrap Herod's house some night wdrh 

papyrus 

To get it in writing from God that I am 

really His son so I don’t have these doubts 

To destroy all paintings that make me 

look fa i 

To invite Caesar to dinner when i know he 

is busy so 1 get the credit 

To burr in line at the tannery. If E am the 

Lord, w'hy should I wait? — Patricia Marx 
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he famous teacher had be¬ 

gun to massage her from 

the soles up . * , her long 

fingers hard and prying, 

opening her buttocks, in- 

sertittgt&ne, two, three cold 

fingers as sharp as steel into her rectum, while 

the other hand had crept around her ihtgh to 

pierce her now-oozing cunt, the fingers working 

masterfully in tandem. . . . Vi (dan as voice 

had been thick with lust and longing and soon 

her tongue had been everywhere, flicking like 

an asp's. She~d burrowed her face between 

Nell's legs, forcing them unde, wider apart. 

Even as her tongue had licked, her teeth had 

fastened on the soft flesh. . . , [Nell] had been 

drowning in orgasms as / Vtolana j had once 

more invaded her rectum and with cruel force¬ 

ful thrusts pushed her body up to receive in full 

the force of her animal mouth« 'No more, no 

more. , , d m 

Ladies! Please! 

The preceding is, as you might have 

suspected, drawn from the pages of incur- 

able romantic and bosomy dirty-book 

writer Shirley Lord’s dirty book One of My 

Very Best Friends (Crown; 314 pprp 

$16.95), and is in spirit similar to the 

passage that ran in this space last June. 

Since no one in New York had heretofore 

ever actually read one of Lord's dirty books 

— the two that she has written are out of 

print—all across town there was voiced 

astonishment at how dirty a dirty-book 

writer the bosomy dirty-book writer is. 

Among interested parties, the question 

at hand is not just. How does the woman 

knowr of such things?, but even more press¬ 

ing, What sort of deviant calisthenics is 

Shirley requesting of her husband, former 

executive editor and incurable romantic 

Abe "I'm Writing as Bad as I Can" 

Rosenthal? 

It is certainly no secret that poor Abe 

has become rather confused about his place 

in the order of things—boy toy to Cockney 

dominatrixr' Society juju of the moment? 

Or just dreadful columnist? To be frank, 

though, he was never a man wfitb an abso¬ 

lute grip on his self-identity. (During one 

of his periodic fits of strained bonhomie 

back in the days when he reigned as execu¬ 

tive editor, Rosenthal ambled up to a cow¬ 

ering reporter and, apropos of nothing, 

bellowed: "You know why J can never be¬ 

come president?" Duh . . . why, Abe? ' Be¬ 

cause 1 was bom in Canada.r) Perhaps as a 

result of his vigorous party-going, he is 

getting his obligations all confused as well. 

After years of ignoring his long-suffering 

first wife, Ann, Rosenthal has taken to 

chewing out friends — friends like the Ar¬ 

thur Gelbs and the James Greenfields— for 

not spending more time with her. Abe is 

presumably too busy with Shirley, you see, 

oozing charm in the presence of society 

matrons and, no doubt, learning to make 

his mouth animal-like and his fingers steel- 

sharp. 

Current executive editor Max Frankel is 

also an incurable romantic and, like his 

predecessor, one given to an office fhng. 

And when the providential recipient of 

Max's manifest gifts, urban affairs corre¬ 

spondent Joyce Purnick, becomes his bride 

next month, Frankel will bring her home 

and carry her over the threshold (not the 

one of wrhieh Shirley is thinking) of his 

house in Riverdale—a community that 

gets far mote substantive coverage in the 

Times than it used to. And not a moment 

mo soon, if the couple is thinking of doing 

any entertaining at home: chez Frankel is in 

desperate need of aesthetic rehab, A 
woman's touch, in other wrords. The house 

seems charmingly frozen in the past —no 

fake wragon-wheel chandeliers or dirt 

floors or anything, but reportedly a 

bright-orange couch is to be found in the 

living room and there is an ample supply 

of macramc hangings here and there 

throughout the house—so redolent of the 

acute romance of a circa 1976 singles bar 

Romance appears to be much in the air at 

the Timest nowhere more so rhan in the 

Washington bureau* wrhere the paper's 

frisky deputy bureau chief, Judith "Is That a 

Banana in Your Pocket . * ■ ?" Miller, has 

been enriching the lives of high-level sources 

around Washington with her own very spe¬ 

cial brand of journalistic involvement. Her 

diligence has become the stuff of legend, and 

Judy is known for stopping at nothing ro get 

extremely dose to a powerful* influential 

and, well, available source. It was this sort of 

reportorial give-and-take thing with Lee 

Atwater that caused George Bush to report¬ 

edly call his campaign manager into his office 

and inform him chat it might be better if he 

ended his very special relationship with 

Miller And it wpas this sort of give-and-take 

thing that perhaps caused Frankel to issue a 

memo declaring that Miller w ould be raking 

a “leave of absence" from the paper to finish a 

boo k on t h e H ol ocausr. 

Time now for the official Times prayer, 

which is passed around in booklet form 

before meals in the paper's hallowed cor¬ 

porate dining room. It’s called—and I 

think Shirley would like this —“Grace 

Before Meat." 

~0 C/rd, the Giver of All Good, 

In whose fust Hands are all our Times 

We thank Thee for our daily Food 

Gathered (as News) from many Climes 

Bless All of Us around this Board 

And All beneath this ample Rotif:- 

What we find fit to print, 0 Lord. 

Is, after all, the Pudding's Proof 

May Those we welcome come again 

And Those who stay be glad. Amend 

Amen, —JJ. Hun seeker 
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Darwinian feuds are closely related to Partnership Down feuds— 

what perhaps used to be called the Jerry-and-Dean Syndrome. 

Like Darwinian feuds* Fortners hip Down feuds will never be 

resolved. Just as Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin will never, ever be 

friends or partners again, neither, in all Likelihood, will legal- 

publishing empire builder Steven Brill and CBS vice president Jay 

Kriegel, former partners and best friends. A variation on the 

F^rtnership Down is more Tom-and-Jerry than Jerry-and-Dean — 

the Boys^Wbx-Be-Boys feud —most vividly exemplified by Keith 

Richards and Mick Jagger* good friends who love to snipe at each 

other* lately over whether and how to tour together. 

One important requirement of all feuds* particularly the Boys- 

Will-Be-Boys genus, is chat they be played out before the public. 

A private feud between public figures is really no feud at all- Vet 

when the urge lor personal publicity becomes extreme, as it did in 

the case of omni-feuder Truman Capote, the feud becomes a Rre 

Mouth feud. Capote, for example* provoked and then attempted 

to manipulate his feuds for social and professional gain. The plan 

backfired, as Big Mouth feuds almost always do. In most cases the 

feuder (Bryant Gumbel —who fights with Letterman* Jane Pauley* 

Kay Gardella, Connie Chung* Steve Garvey, Linda Ellerbee, his 

mother and numberless technical staff—is a recent example) ends 

up looking like a careless* vaguely pathetic self-promoter, Rarely 

(as in last spring's successfully attention-getting dustup betw een 

gossip columnists James Revson and Suzy) is there a winner 

What Capote wanted* above all else, was a place in history. His 

serious fig!its* like those of almost all artists, were Immortality 

feuds. Unlike in business — w'here success can be unequivocally 

quantified ^“jn art* success is subjective* evanescent. Artists —the 

Neo-Expressionists in particular— wane to be created as if they're 

dead while they're still alive: their feuds concern who will |oin the 

pantheon and wrho won t. Like Capote* they cannot abide leaving 

their fare entirely up to chance. So they feud. 

Then there is the Qeohpal feud; Henry Ford and Lee lacocea* 

Elaine and Elio, Steve jobs and John Sculley, The circumstances 

vary, but there is one constant: a parent-child fight for supremacy. 

Just as some people can be drawn into a feud easily and 

repeatedly, others are too enlightened — or too dull and disengaged 

to pursue a passionate, long-term squabble. Ronald Reagan 

exemplifies THE feud-immune: his aides fight with one another, his 

wife is never nor feuding with someone* but Reagan himself 

forgives or* more likely* just forgers. He doesn't have the stomach 

or the brainpower for feuding: the man who spent a whole public 

career feuding with the Soviets* who called them ‘evil" as recently 

as 1983* a few' months ago strolled arm in arm in Red Square 

with his chief antagonist turned good buddy. 

All in all, a feud is a time-consuming, sometimes all-consum¬ 

ing, enterprise. It demands commitment, imagination, obsession. 

'When I feud with someone* they re member," says Jerry Lewis* 'I 

don't forger, they don't forget and history doesn't forget." 

Good Answer* Good Answer: Family Feuds 

Blaine overshadows Ivana. The Balducci family split up over 

produce, and a faction of the dan headed uptown and opened 

Grace's Marketplace. Socially prominent London painter Lucian 

Freud and his brother Sir Clcmenr Freud, the socially prominent 

London pundit* will have nothing to do with each other. (The 

schism dates from boyhood: Lucan gave Clement a head start in a 

footrace* then shouted "Stop* thief!" until his brother was appre¬ 

hended.) When Los Angeles Rams owner Carroll Rosenbloom 

drowned under mysterious circumstances* his widow* Georgia, 

remarried and feuded with her stepson* Steve Rosenbloom* who 

eventually lelt the Rams organization. Ivan Boesky and his sister- 

in-law feuded over The Beverly Hills Hotel, and the Gucciones 

battled it out when Spin, edited by Bob Junior and financed by 

Bob Senior, was losing too much money. Books (coo many books) 

are being published about the Bingham family feud, which in¬ 

volved control of the family's media empire That feud seems to 

have been the result of parental inattention* but* as is the case 

with nearly all family feuds, the real reasons remain mysterious. 

Why* for instance, would multimillionaire Armand Hammer* a 

shameless self-promoter, risk — at the very least —negative public¬ 

ity by feuding over the Si.3 million estate left by his younger 

brother* Victor? After three years of feuding, the matter was 

eventually resolved: Hammers niece received the house, and 

Hammer got some family photographs that Victor had left, More 

important* Hammer demanded and received an explicit stipula¬ 

tion in the settlement that his niece, who is planning ro write a 

book* “not make any derogatory remarks against Dr. Hammer in 

any book or other media." So, why? “I honestly don't know why 

he's being so vindictive*' Hammer’s niece has said, although it is 

assumed that Hammer particularly fears revelations concerning 

his chumminess with Joseph Stalin, 

Even more baffiing is the passive feud between Keith and Brian 

McNally, together and apart Manhattan s most successful stylish 

restaurateurs. The sons of a London cabdriver, the MeNallys 

moved to New York in the mid-seventies and went to work at 

One Fifth Restaurant. Brian was a bartender, Keith a waiter* and 

they set about raising money to start their own restaurant. For 

$35,000 they purchased and renovated an abandoned cafeteria in 

TriBeCa —the Qdeon. They were successful Irom the outset. Their 

opening-night party attracted the stars of the art wrorld. “I used to 

go to the Odeon every night,' remembers Robert Longo. “I would 

cash checks and eat steak and hang out until five a m," 

Around 1982 Brian and Keith stopped speaking to each other. 

Some say the rilt occurred when Keith* along w ith two partners, 

started Cafe Luxembourg uptown. Some say it was simply a clash 

of styles; Keith has a fastidious, contained personality, Brian is 

more expansive and outgoing. Still others will cell you that the 

brothers were simply keeping different hours: in 1982 Brian 

married and settled into a more domestic life, while Keith contin¬ 

ued to keep nightclubbcr's hours. At any rate, the final provoca¬ 

tion seems to have been a phone call. Or* rather* a series of phone 

calls, “Keith worked very late once too often*" says a dose friend 

of both, “and rang Brian in the middle of the night, Keith had 

done this repeatedly and, finally, Brian blewr up. Thar was the 

end." 

Some say the McNalJys actually had a fistfighc following the 

final phone call. Others say nor. 'No one really understands this 

feud," says one friend. “If they had hit each other it wrould make 

more sense, but rhat never happened." 

In 1984 Brian sold his interest in Odeon to Keith and opened 

Indochine and, last year, Jerry's and Canal Bar; this year he 

opened the restaurant in the retrofitted Hotel Royalton, Keith and 

his wife* Lynn* had great success with Nell's, The brothers live 

near each other on parallel streets in the Village and have children 

roughly the same age* but still they never speak (although a third 

brother speaks to both). "Brian would like to end rhe feud j says a 

friend, Perhaps Nell Campbell could help. She lives above In- 
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1 Ft ltd Earnestly and Feud Often 

"A feud, at you call it, can, in fact, accomplish a 

great deal," Vidal says, "Feud* show that char¬ 

acter ft destiny." 
2. Today's Collaborator 

Is Tomorrow's Nemesis 

After Bob Guccione fit mod Vidal's Caligula, 

Vidal disowned the project, "They will give vul¬ 

garity a bod name," he said of Gucctane and 

company. 13. Look for Feuds Even Among Iwtimatis 

"Whenever o friend succeeds, something within 

me diet/' Vidal toys. 

4, Don't Flinch 

Even When the Opponents Are Kennedy* 

Vidal sued Truman Capote over Capote's asser¬ 

tion that Vidal hod been thrown out of the Ken¬ 

nedy White House, Capote claimed that Robert 

Kennedy had said to Vidal, "Get your hands off 

the first lady," This never happened, according 

to Vidal. Instead, he says, the witty banter be¬ 

gan after Bobby picked Vidal's hand off Jackie's 

shoulder "Don't yaw ever da that again," Vidal 

told him. "Fuck you/ Kennedy replied, "Fuck 

you tear" Vidal shot back, and, according to 

Vidol, "He {Kennedyl got really blasted." 

5. Have Some Good Things to Say 

About Your Enemy, Too 

Vidal on Capote; "Every generation gets the 

Tiny Tim that it deserves." Vidal an Teddy Ken¬ 

nedy; "Well, he would have made a very good 

bartender," 

Choose Youtt Allies With Care 

When Vidal attacked Commentary editor Nor¬ 

man Podhoretx in The Natron in 1986, claiming 

4l that Podhoreti was un-American because "his 

first loyalty would always be to Israel," both ! Podhoreti and The New Repub fic labeled Vidal 

anti-Semitic. Upon reading the final sentence of 

the New Republic article — "This man is ready 

far the funny farm" - would-be Reagan 

assassin John Hinckley Jr. wrote an outraged 

letter in support of Vidal. 

7, Refuse to Let Others 

Compromise Your Principles 

Before going on the Today show with Tam 8ra- 

kaw in 1980, Vidal was asked by Grok aw to limit 

the conversation to politico! topics, rather than 
chatting atput ono of Vidal'* favor¬ 

ite themes. Vidal politely listened and then, os 

toon as they were on the air, turned to Brokaw 

and said, "Now, why is it we cannot tolk about 

bisexuality 7" 

When All Else Fails, Sue 

When Vidal sued Gstcdone {he has also sued 

Capote, William F. Buckley Jr and many, many 

others! over the pom movie Caligula, he said, "I 

hove now turned fifty and am going through 

menopause and I enjoy a little litigation. It's 

costly, perhaps, hut salutary, and considerably 

less expensive than keeping racehorses or get¬ 

ting married." — LH, 
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dochine and runs a business 

with Keith. There is, however, 

the story that Brian tried to 

get mto Nell s and was turned 

away. T ve heard that,' says 

one dose friend, “and it may 

be true. But it is clear that two 

brothers don't suddenly scop 

speaking over a late-night 

phone call. There’s more to it 

than that. With family* it’s al¬ 

ways very complicated." 

Judge Doom vs. Roger Rabih: 

Business Feuds 

Capitalist feuds are usually 

Darwinian —they are turf 

wars, by and large. Avis vs. Herti. IBM vs, Apple. The Comedy 

Store vs. The Improv. Often, as in rhe case of Lee lacocca and his 

former boss Henry Ford, the feud acquires more personal dimen¬ 

sions. In 1985, for example, when Steve Jobs lost a power strug¬ 

gle with John Sculley* whom he had hired, and was effectively 

purged from his own company, it was very personal. Scnlley and 

Jobs reportedly were once so dose they finished each other s 

sentences. 'Apple is like an intense love affair with a girl you 

really, really like,” Jobs said the year after his ouster, “and then she 

decides to drop you and go out with someone who's not so neat/ 

Johnny Carson s rupture with his lawyer (and joke-butt) Henry 

“Bombastic" Bushkin was similarly a matter of business being 

business. The feud was over a number of matters, including 

Bushkin's unsuccessful investment schemes—a Spanish-language 
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JOHN FAIRCHILD VS, GEOFFREY BEENE 

KEITH RICHARDS VS. MICK JAGGCR_ 

TV station in Albuquerque, 

the DeLorean Motor Com¬ 

pany, a bank that made loans 

to a mobster. Carson and 

Bushkin had been friends 

since 1970, when The Tonight 

Show was based in New York. 

Bushkin handled Carson s sec* 

ond divorce. When Carson 

moved to Burbank in 1972, 

1990 So did Bushkin, and as 

Johnny's stature grew', so did 

his lawyer's. A final blow' to 

the partnership w as a doomed 

Houston land deal. "The sad 

thing is/ Says a staff member 

of The Tonight Show, “Johnny liked Bushkin. Johnny Carson can 

always get a new lawyer, but now he s lost one of his only dose 

friends," 

The most intriguingJy Darw inian business feud of recent intercsr 

is the so-called Rat Wars between MCA/Uni versa! and its rival, 

the Wait Disney Company. The centerpiece of the feud w as a 40- 

acre plot of land in Burbank. Disney, whose icon, Mickey Mouse, 

has been called by MCA president Sidney Sheinberg That ravenous 

rat/ had bought the land to build a sort of mini-Disneyland, which 

would compete w ith the Universal Studio Tout, the second-largest 

tourist attraction in the L.A. area after , , , Disneyland, Disney 

reportedly offered to drop the project if Universal dropped its plans 

to build a Studio Tour clone near Walt Disney World in Florida. 

Disney denied the claim. ► 

WHEN FEUDS TURN PHYSICAL: SPTl STAR-STUDDED MODERN HISTORY OF BRAWLING 
by Jamie Malanowski 

Feuds occasionally erupt into actual fisticuffs — 

Norman Mailer bathing Gore Vidal, far exam' 

pi although celebrated people who feud are 

seldom the sort of people who brawl. Sean Perm 

and the paparazzi he regularly decks aren't en¬ 

gaged In a passionate mutual loathing that 

lasts for yean and involves heated, bitchy let¬ 

ters to The New York Review of Books; Mary 

McCarthy never pushed Lillian Heilman to the 

ground and slapped her silly. For many, the feud 

has eclipsed the brawl. Today it is far more ac¬ 

ceptable to begrudge and belittle an enemy 

than to punch him. 

When did America late its taste far brawling? 

Fifty years ago everyone in the country brawled 

regularly, and everyone was pleased. Fights 
LESS- 

CELEBRATED celebrated 
BRAWLER BRAWLER 
Variety columnist 
Army Archerd 

and his wife, 
Selma 

came in all varieties—swift punches in the 

nose, systematic mauling* of pool hustlers and 

union organizers, full-fledged anarchic scrums 

modeled on barroom scenes from the Destry 

westerns. Maybe a/I the fights were modeled on 

the movies. There was hardly a hero who wasn't 

guick with his fists. Even relatively effete guys 

like Jimmy Stewart in Mr Smith Gaos to Wash¬ 

ington or Gary Cooper in Mr Deeds Goes to 

Town bap several antagonists. 

When did times change? Maybe when we 

shifted to a postindustrial economy, America's 

worker* lost the brood shoulders and hammy 

fists that help make brawling a plausible pas¬ 

time, Maybe the revolution in sexual mores 

purged the national bloodstream of pent-up tes¬ 

tosterone that had shortened tempers and 

turned us surly. Or perhaps the range of retalia¬ 

tory options available to one's potential ene¬ 

mies has fostered self-control. No one wants to 

deliver an amiable pop in the snoot to someone 

who's been studying Toe Kwon Do or may be 

packing on UiL 

Whatever the rvaiant, our tolerance for fisti¬ 

cuff* ha* ebbed. Gone are the days when brawl¬ 

ing was a synonym for rambunctious. Now 

brawling signifies childishness or brutishness, 

even dementia. But though there has been a sea 

change in attitudes, there remains—happily for 

entertainment purposes—no shortage of ama¬ 

teur celebrity pugilists. Of course, most of them 

have been provoked. 

PROVOCATION THI BRAWL TNI UPSHOT 
1976: at a fashion show at the Gucci boutique in Beverty An innocent bystander wq* 

Hills, Selma Archerd poured a drink on a fellow custom- injured; the Atcherds were 

er’s cigarette; he poured a drink on her; Selma threw a each fined $375; Army lost 

gloss at him; Army weighed in, cutting the man with o honor when his toupee wos 

broken champagne plots stripped off in the fight 

Gucci customer cigarette smoke 

Morion Brando RonGolello 

Greet running motorist 

bock Jim Brown 

being photographed with 
Dick Cavatt in 

Chinatown 

dents 

1973; Brando, making a rare public appearance ond not 
wishing to explain why he was wasting if on Covert, 

Hugged the paparazzo 

1970: Brown was tried for running his car at a motorist 

with whom he'd been involved in on accident 

GaieHa suffered a broken 

jaw; Brando was hospitalized 

when hi* tooth-cut list 
become infected 

Star of trm Gonna Grf You 

Svckowot acquitted 
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Disney chairman Michael Eisner and Sheinberg were once 

friends. Bur MCA has even financed and distributed anti-Disney 

junk maid and Shemberg has called Eisner 'an egomaniac” who 

suffers from "a failure of character.’ 

Restaurant feuds, like gossip feuds, are practically inherent in 

the nature of the business and thus rather common (the Carnegie 

Deli, for instance, and its recent fight with the Stage Deli), but the 

feud undertaken by Elaine Kaufman of Elaine s was played our 

elaborately, Elio Guaitolim, Elaine's former waiter-manager, de¬ 

fected to start his own successful eponymous restaurant. 'He’s a 

jerk," Kaufman told New York magazine. 'He handed out his 
business card while he was a waiter here. I won't forgive chat kind 

of dirty pool,* Elio countered with the simply shocking accusation 

that Elaine never read any of her famous patrons’ books, The 

Elainc-Elio feud rages on, sort of: Elaine frowns on discovering 

any of her per habitues patronizing Elio's, 
So This 1$ What a Flack Does: Show Biz Feuds 

Feuds between individual performers are, not surprisingly, the 

most public disputes, the purest examples of self-promoted, Big 

Mouth feuds. When Joan Rivers feuds with Johnny Carson, she 

runs to People magazine to tell all. Gene Siskel and Roger Ebert 

love to blab about their antipathy for each other, how they ieud 
constantly. Thousands of published words have been devoted to 

the feud between former Columbia Pictures head David Puttnam 
and Bill Cosby, producer Ray Stark and agent Michael Ovitz., the 

troika that helped make Puttnam s job untenable. When Letter- 

man decides to pick on Gumbel, he takes a megaphone and 

interrupts a taping of Today, Gumbel refuses to forgive him, even 

though he knows that Steve Friedman, then Today s producer, is 

complicit in the stunt. Insteads GumbeJ rushes to tell US. TLet- 

terman and II are not the dearest of friends/ Gumbel confided. "I 

still think he's an asshole and many people interviewed by him 

think so, coo. His sense of humor is horseshir and 1 feel sorry ior 

him," 
Less well-known is the feud that began festering between 

Sigourney Weaver and Meryl Streep when both were very earnest, 

very ambitious acting students at Yale School of Drama in the 

early 1970s. 'It was an unspoken feud/ says a classmate. "They 

gave Meryl all the roles and overworked her, and they wouldn't 

give Sigourney any parts, because they thought she was too eccen¬ 

tric and tall/ They thought Weaver was eccentric because, for 

instance, she wore df outfits that she sewed herself. 'Sigourney 

and Meryl have never been friends/ says a friend of both, 

“Sigourney has always been annoyed by Meryl's great-lady act/ 

Less-than-grcar actors feud, too. Eddie Murphy is on the outs 

with John Landis, the helicopter buff, director of Trading Places 

and Coming to America, and until last year a close friend. Appar¬ 

ently Murphy overheard Deborah Nadoolman, Landis's wife and 

the costume designer for Coming to America, making a racist 

remark after he had kept her waiting for more than an hour. 

Murphy grabbed Landis by the neck and demanded an apology. " 1 

don’t like him anymore/ Murphy told People, ‘and he doesn't like 

me/ 

The most infamous Hollywood feud will in all likelihood never 

be patched up. The Jerry Lewis/Dean Martin falling-out is a feud 

that rime does nor heal. Indeed, like all great feuds, it has lasted 

longer than the preceding relationship —in their case, three times 

as long* Lewis and Martin met in 1946, introduced on the street 

by a mutual friend. They teamed up, became hugely popular and 

went to Hollywood. ► 

CELEBRATED LESS-celebrated 
brawler BRAWLER PROVOCATION 
Jim Brown again 

Jim Brown again 

two young 
women 

gal# pro Frank 
Snow 

unknown 

the placement of the boll 

THE BRAWL 
1971: Brown was charged with heating the women and 
throwing them down a stairwell 

1977: on the ninth halo of a course in Inglewood, Califor¬ 
nia, Brown punched and choked Snow, a friend,, during a 
disagreement over the placement at a ball 

THE UPSHOT 
Charge* dismissed when the 
witnesses failed to show 

Brown was convicted of a 
battery misdemeanor 

Anne M. Burford, a jail guard 
pudgy, disgraced 
Reagan EPA 
administrator 

Robert Con rod, 
loutish battery 
pitchman 

Elvis Costello 

Santa Claus 

9 
9 

Stephen Stiffs 

misplaced wrath at nag¬ 
ging Greenhouse Effect 
extremists 

too much merry-making 

maybe the guitar solo on 
“Wooden Ships" 

Tqny Dania 

Phil Donohue 

a security guard polite society 

Rich "Goose" 
Gossage 

Nancy Kissinger 

Evil Kn ievel 
0 

a pro-nuke 
LaRouche 
supporter 

Cliff Johnson 

still another 
LaRouche ion 
lunatic 

the presentation to 
Mario Thomas of an 
award from an anti-nuke 
group 

reports of invidious 
remarks about penis six* 
canJt be dismissed 

insults directed at the 
secret bomber a# 
Cambodia 

a public-relations Snake River Canyon 
employee jump regarded as failure 

1985: after she and her husband were arrested on drink¬ 
ing charges, Burford reportedly kept screaming and bang¬ 
ing her shoes on the bon of the cell; when a guard came 
to quiet her, Burford scratched her 

1974: Conrad allegedly broke up a "Christmas in July* 
party in a cocktail lounge in Fort Lauderdale 

1979: Costello provoked Stills by making racist remarks 
about Ray Charles and James Brown 

1984: the guard tried to quiet Ddnsv and a friend, who 
were noisily eating dinner at the Mayflower Hotel; Dania 
beat up the guy 

1986: Donohue took exception when the nut, of La 
Guardia Airport, yelled, ''Donahue and his wife ought to 

be murderedDonohue started Swinging 

1979: in the Yankees' shower room, Gostage tore liga¬ 
ments in his thumb while swapping punches with mutton- 
headed backup catcher 

1982: Mrs. Kissinger either "reached out end touched the 
woman's throat lightly" or choked her 

1977: Knievel boat the man with a baseball bat 

Burford cleared of all 
charges due to "insufficient 
evidence" 

Santo suffered a broken jaw, 
crocked ribs and a dislocat¬ 
ed shoulder 

Costello apologised but has 
never lived down his re- 
morks 

Dania convicted; admits, "I 
feel like a jerk" 

New butch image didn't stop 
Oprah from making inroads 

Yanks lose any chance to 
become three-rime chomps 

Henry dropped from the list 
of LaRouche's potential 
Cabinet members 

Six months in jail Wb¥ 
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ExactJ y ten years from the day they began to work together, 

they basted up, Lewis felt Martin was distant and competitive. 

'You can talk about love all you want/ Lewis has Martin saying 

in his book Jerry Lewis in Person. “To me, you're nothing but a 

dollar sign.’ 

Lewis adopted a new theme song — “You'll Never Walk Alone' 

— but was in fact successful working alone, as was Martin. Lewis's 

best-known moviei The Nutty Professor, parodies Martin in the 

character of the slimy heartthrob, Buddy Love, The film, a mas¬ 

terpiece of feuder loathing, was called by one critic "one of the 

crudest, nastiest, malice-aforethought swipes ever taken by one 

member of a broken-up partnership at the other." 

Martin and Lewis didn't speak for years, and then, Labor Day 

1976, the one man who could make the impossible happen made 

the impossible happen: Frank Sinatra brought them together 

during the annual Jerry Lewis Telethon, “I have a friend backstage 

who wants to say hello/ Sinatra said coyly, and out walked Dean, 

After the show, Lewis wrote Martin a letter and had it delivered 

to his hotel. There was no reply. Weeks passed and Lewis sent 

another letter, this time enclosing money— a $20 gold piece with 

his telethon symbol embossed on one side, a 'love inscription’ on 

the other Still no response. The following August, Lewis called 

Martin in Las Vegas and left a message. He had a mutual friend 

tell Martin that he was invited back on the telethon. “Til come 

and meet jerry at the Sahara at four o'clock/ Dean said. 

Tm still waiting/ writes Jerry, as a nation mourns. 

Mr Kid Couldn't Do That: Art Feuds 

Feuds in the artistic community— architecture, painting, dance 

— seem rather self-conscious, as if feuding were a way of increasing 

one’s chances for immortality. There are refreshing exceptions— 

Gelsey Kirkland may be angry at the entire ballet community for 

turning her into a perfection-crazed, anorexic cocaine addict, but 

she is particularly miffed (and the feeling is mutual) with New 

York City Ballet star Heather Watts for her viselike hold on their 

then mutual boyfriend7 Peter Martins. (And the circle is unbro¬ 

ken: Martins is elaborately pursuing his own fetid with New Yorker 

dance critic Arlene Croce.) When Heather tells poor Gelsey that 

Peter says "making love to you was like masturbating/ it sends 

her into a rage that is anything but self-conscious. 

Painters and architects aren't nearly that sentimental. Architects 

Richard Meier and Peter Eisenman conducted a Boys-Will-Be- 

Boys feud for years, as have Eisenman and Michael Graves. 

Eisenman, by many accounts, is a true, omni-feuding loon. Dur¬ 

ing one of his Gedipal feuds with architectural historian Colin 

Rowe, Eisenman changed the locks on the doors of his Institute 

for Architecture and Urban Studies, trapping students inside. 'He 

was my daddy," Eisenman says of Rowe, “and you have to kill 

your daddy/ One of his fewr former clients (Eisenman has man¬ 

aged to build only ten of his user-unfriendly buildings) follows 

him around to lectures to heckle him, "Eisenman and Robert Ar 

M. Stern were, for a while, a feuding road show/ says the ex- 

colleague. "They would show up at [design] juries at architecture 

schools and insult each other in front of the students." Eisenman 

considers himself to be actively feuding with critic Paul Gold- 

berger, historian Vincent Scully and architect Robert Venturi. 

“It is , . . fiction that artists, except ar certain points, are really 

friends," says David Salic, an Immortality feuder. Robert Rausch¬ 

enberg and Jasper Johns do not speak, although they once were 

roommates and collaborators. Pollock and De Kooning battled it 

out, although Pollock liked to mix it up w ith nearly anyone, + 

CELEBRATED 

brawler 
LESS-CELEBRATED 

BRAWLER provocation THI BRAWL THE UPSHOT 
Swrfty Lai or Otto Preminger 

# 
film rights to 

In Cold Blood 
1967: when a discussion between the two grew heated, 

there occurred, as La ear's lawyer put it during the course 

of a guilty pica, "a collision between the head of Mr, 

Preminger and a glass in the hand of the defendant" 

The collision took 50 

stitch e* to dote 

Mormon Mailer O Pfovincetown 

policeman 

nicknamed Cobra 

detention 1960: arrested far disorderly conduct, Mailer knocked 

down one af the officers arresting him; Mailer wot in turn 

Subdued by the nightstick of another officer 

Mailer defended himself and 

was acquitted 

Norman Mai lor George Plimpton low turnout 1940; a week alter being arrested for disorderly conduct Then . . . 

or BirdEand, Mailer threw a party to explore running for 

mayor. Outside his apartment. Mailer traided Plimpton 

because the important people Plimpton was supposed to 

bring hadn't come; Mo iter hit Plimpton in the face with a 
rolled-up length of newspaper 

Norman Mailer Adele Mailer honesty 

again 

Juan Mondial, at 

bat far the Giants 

Jackie Mason 

Robert S, 

McNamara, 

former big shot 

Brent Mwtburger 

Ryan O'Neal 

Dodgers catcher 

John Rosebaro 
funny finger signals 

unknown none 
assailant 

a resident af 

Martha's 

Vineyard 

McNamara's prissiness 

Jimmy "Hie 

Greek" Snyder 

Phyllis George 

Griffin O'Neal Griffin1* quo elude use 

.,, Mailer, who was inebriated, disheveled and bleeding Three-year suspended 

from the mouth, went upstairs to his apartment, where sentence 

his wife commented, probably acidly, on his appearance; 

so he stabbed her with a kitchen knife 

1965: Mondial whacked the apparently silent Rosebaro Nine-day suspension 

over the head twice with his bat 

1967: Mason says he was sitting in his car at 5:00 a.m. 

with his date when the door opened and "a tremendous 

fist started raining blows on my face" 

Mason now does Honda 

commercials, doesn't men¬ 

tion the incident 

1972; McNamara subdued a man who attacked him be- No charges 

cause he had purchased beachfront property that was a 

haven far local nudists 

1980; the Greek, upset that airtime wot being taken from 

him and given to the future Star of The CBS Morning 
Newt, slugged Mutburger at a New York saloon 

1983: Ryan, who as a young man served 51 days an a 

battery conviction, offered an example of tough lave by 

knocking out Griffin's two front teeth 

Musburger kept hit cool, 

knowing that sooner or later 

Snyder would self-destruct 

They took a hot-tub both 

together ^ 

Ugh 
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Dennis Adams/ 

Andrea Blum 

Kim Adams 

Judith Barry 

Alan Belcher 

Dan Graham 

Susan Hiller 

HodgeU5 + Fung 

Henry Itsionka f ** 

Knstill Junes 

and 
Andrew Gimel 

Michael Kali] 

Kawamata 

Jon Kessler 

Kunsi Brothers 

j Listen Ladda 

Morphosis 

Mali Mullican 

Jean Noutrl 

Joel Onerson 

Nani June Paik 

Liz Phillips 

Robert Price 

ManKa Schwartz 

Haim Stein bach 

Micrle Lacier matt Ukclcs 

Ai.\TT Ml LUCAS': Drawing Jar banner. 1988. t'T x UW/'. Courtesy Mithnrl Kirin, ftu . 
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Jacques Vieille 

Richard Wentworth 

Stephen WilJats 
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In 198 I David Salle, who hated Robert Longu's work (which is 

large and figurative and deals with important rhemes such as sex, 

death and religion), set fire to a record cover Longo had made for 

downtown gaitarist-composer Glenn Branca. Salle and Longo 

stopped speaking, Julian Schnabel (whose work is large and figur¬ 

ative and deals with important themes such as sex, death and 

religion) and Salle were great pals, but their relationships which 

was alw ays a bit tense, soured when Salle (whose wrork is large and 

figurative and deals w ith important themes such as sex, death and 

religion) became as successful as Schnabel Schnabel always de¬ 

spised Enc Fischl (whose work is large and figurative and deals 

with important themes such as sex, death and religion) and posed 

lor a photograph in front of one of Fischl s paintings; he was bare- 

chested in the photo, and the explanation, according to Fischl. was 

that "[Julian] told me lie thought the men [in my paintings] were 

so poorly painted . , , that he was trying to show me what real men 

looked like." Says Longo of the dormant Salle-Fischl feud, “I 

think they're friends now because Erics work makes David’s work 

look real good in comparison," 

Schnabel has become something of an omni-feuder in his quest 

for immortality, or the main chance, w hichever comes first. He left 

his first dealer and matron saint, Mary Boone, and her godfather, 

dealer Leo CasedliT and signed w ith the Face Gallery Both Boone 

and Cased li were furious. "He’s arrogant and imbued with self- 

importance,* Castelli fumed (although the description might fit 

almost any successful painter), “I don e want co see him again." 

Feuding has become passe in the art world. The new hotshots — 

the buttoned-down Neo-Geos —realized early on that they would 

have more success il they conspired in the packaging of themselves 

as a neat movement. They actually named themselves and main¬ 

tain a seemly solidarity. The Neo-Geos aren't likdi co engage in 

an Immortality feud for a while. They're too busy being sold. 

No Comment: Political Feud* 

Pblirics is, essentially, the art of ritualized Rnys-WilI-Re-Boys 

feuding: twro parties, two points of view; someone wins, someone 

loses. There arc, of course, exceptions —the New York firemen 

regularly feud with the New York police, and Nancy Reagan has 

had feuds wirh at least half a dozen senior members of her 

husband's White House staff—but most true political feuds ate 

relatively clean: politicians are supposed to feud. That's democracy. 

But there are always those who are too eager to feud, wrho take 

resentments and revenge-seeking over the top —like omni-feuders 

Ed Koch, New York’s wanker-mayor, and Pat Caddell, the Ras- 

putinesque Democratic political strategist. Caddell is one of those 

rare people whom hundreds of Washington bigwigs enjoy seeing 

wounded. The preternaturally energetic Cadddl has guided the 

political careers of George McGovern, Walter Mondale, joe Biden 

and Gary Hart. Many former colleagues now loathe him. But 

Caddell is resilient, "i ll be back J he told GQ this year. Tm going 

back to . . . the real world so 1 can lead the revolution — J m going 

to take a blowtorch and bum right through them. / am not done' 

Equally confident of his own resilience is Koch, wrho has had 

dozens of running feuds, including his w ars with The Village Voice, 

with Donald Trump ("piggy, piggy, piggy, Koch called him; 

"moron," Trump called him back), with Jesse Jackson and, in the 

past, with Jimmy Carter and Mario Cuomo, Most recently, Koch 

has been feuding with dry comptroller Harrison J. Goldin, a 

shady Gradgrind who is an appropriately repellent nemesis lor 

Koch. The feud started when Koch went co grcaL pains to correct 

— but not retract — a quote describing Goldin that he had given to ► 

CELEER ATED LESS - CELEBRATED 
BRAWLER BRAWLER 
Se^n Perm " British journa lists 

in Nashville 

Sean Penn again an aid friend of 

Madonna's 

PROVOCATION 
getting hit 

picture taken 

the guy's kitting her 

cheek 

Sean Penn again 

Johnny Ramone 

a movie extra 

who wot taking 

picture* 

musician Seth 

Macklin 

Penn maybe feeling that 

still cameras rob him of 

hit spirit 

jealousy 

the Rockland 

County Can- 

■creative Party 

the Rockland 

County Con¬ 

servative Party 

election pf a new party 

chairman 

Frank Sinatra columnist Lee a paint of accuracy 
Mortimer 

I|L mTM 
Frank Sinatra 

again 0^ 

"i ^jp*1 

Fred Weisman, 

art col lector and 

farmer president 

of Hunt Foods 

anti-Semitic laud- 

mouthing 

Frank Sinatra 

once more 

Shelley Winters technique 

the March! 

faction of the 

Staten Island 

GOP 

the Molinari fac¬ 

tion of the Staten 

Island GOP 

whether the ne w county 

chairman would be o 

Bush loyalist 

George 

Steinbrenner 

on elevator the honor of New York 

THE BRAWL 

1985: Penn threw a rock at a photographer, camera- 

whipped him and punched o reporter 

1986: Penn hit the man with fisti, feet and chair 

1987: Penn spit an the man, who spit back; Penn then 

attacked, earning back three times after the crew hod 

pulled him off 

1983: Ramone gat violent upon spatting hit girlfriend 

with Macklin outside ft am one's apartment 

1980: violations of party bylaws turned the meeting, held 

in the Boom Boom Roam of the Flamboyant Steak house 

and Show Lounge in Nyack, into a chair-swinging melee 

1947: while Sinatra's taldien held the 120-pound 

columnist, who had accused Sinatra af associating with 

hoodlums, Sinatra affectively rebutted the charge by 

punching him 

1964: at a dinner in the Polo Lounge to celebrate Dean 

Martin's birthday, Weis man asked Sinatra, from whose 

table Weisman overheard anti-Semitic remarks, to be 

quiet; Sinatra fractured Weisman'% skull with a telephone 

THE UPSHOT 
StQO fine and 90-day 

suspended sentence 

5 1 r000 tine, year's probation 

Served 33 days of a 60-day 

sentence 

Ramone sustained a frac¬ 

tured skull 

Bloody noses and threats to 

sue were exchanged 

Everybody believed Frank, 

everybody 

Weisman declined to press 

charges, allegedly an the 

advice of anonymous phone 

callers 

Early 1950s; on the set of Meer Danny Wilton, Winters 

twice objected to Sinatra's boorish behavior by slugging 

him and walking of# the set 

1987: for two hours people on the podium and in the 

audience cursed at and pushed one another. When sing¬ 

ing “Gad Bless America" failed to restore order, police 

were called 

She returned only when 

Nancy Sinatra begged her to 

One lawyer wai arrested 

1981: Steinhrenner claims he got into a fight during the The Yonks hove not been 

World Series with insulting Dodgers fans in an elevator in back to the Series since 3 

L.A.; the general assumption is that Steinbrenner just 

punched the elevator in frustration 



Adventurous 1 was. How responsible I couldn't 

sav. But what to lose ' 

1 sent them s check and bund myself at the Lxjc 

ot the Winds with eight others, seven of us who, 

someplace under our Stetsons, harbored a dream of 

riding the range. We wanted to kam about the day- 

to-day realities of moving gear through the moun¬ 

tains during hunting and fishing trips. 

And best of all, I could have a scabbard under 

mv left leg and a faraway look in my eye. I could 

wear j broadbrimmtd hat and slim boots, [ could 

he a cowboy. . . . 
An uncommon 
sense of 
adventure, an 
appreciation for 
good writing, 
and a love of the 
outdoors are 
what draws so 
many readers 
to us. 

A her watching Phil's step-by-step demons! ra- 

non, l brushed Curly, a bay gelding, pur on a cou¬ 

ple of iaddle pads, sorted out the breast collar, 

fatigues and britches of my packsaddle, and man¬ 

aged ro tighten its cinches. Then I raised n pannier 

to bis w ithers. He looked me in the eye. 

"Easy, Curly, easy big fella," I said, as 1 tried to 
huuk dw pannier loop over the ^nvWk. tJurly 

moved away, and as I tried to lean closer, Ik.1 brought 

his hoof down squarely on my foot. 
Curly weighed 1200 pounds. I pushed him with 

my sht>ulder. 1 tried to yank my foot from under his 

hoof* l couldn't budge it. 1 did [he instinctual. 1 let 

go with one hand and 1 roundhoused Curly in the 

gut. He raised his hoof. 

The next morning Phil and Dale shr>wed us how 

to tie pack horses together using a short, breakable 

cord.. In this way you can lead more than a single 

annual, and if it spooks, the string will come 

apart without one horse hurting another. 

WANTED: 

Rough Riding People To Ride 

The Wind River Mountain Range 

In Western Wyoming With 

The Allen Brothers, 
The Purpose Is To Acquire 

Horse Packing And Riding Skills 

From Professional Ourfitters-CjuiJes 

On This Lengthy Pack Trip Over 

11.000 Ft. Passes And Through 

Deep Glacial Valleys. 

For Adventurous And 

Responsible Adults Only. 

Sorted out, we headed across the Rip Agie and 

up to Lizard Head Meadows where we could see rhe 

Cirque of the Towers, that wonderful ampitheatre 

of jagged peaks that lies above Lonesome Like. The 

September sky had a lew wispy cirrus clouds, and 

the sun was warm enough so we could take off our 

shirts, After making camp we caught cutthroats 

from the river and a small oxbow lake. 

Having a real 
need for 
information and 
a passion for 
testing their 
limits are what 
makes Sports 
Afield readers 
what they are. 

The horizon seemed brightly He, curved and 

calling and 1 shoved my rifle in its scahhfird and 
jumped on "Fish”, 1 think he sensed the moment, 

for 1 only Jug my heels into him once .ind lightly. 

He galloped aero ns the ridgetop, his shadow tail 

streaming. He galloped so it felt as if his hooves 

weren't touching the ground. He galloped a long 

way as rhe sun stood balanced on the Tetom. 

To turn dreams 
into reality, 
words and 
pictures aren't 
enough. So 
Sports Afield 
readers buy 
and spend 
more. 

Sometimes bnrsepacking turned exciting. But 
most of the time it was just easy lun, touched by 

the nostalgia that seems to hover over this corner 

I of rhe West. As I node 1 thought of the men who 
had crisscrossed non h we stern Wyoming before rhe 

word cowboy had been coined—John Colter, Jim 

Bridget, Jedediah Smith. The mountain men. This 
was their country. . . , h 

Kfrasosc, Aticl J. Si'ti? 

Sport? Atwld 1), ,i puUicntwn til K-.inf U;ii;;i=i3ii!>l * Jivsimi «-f (tit Heart: 
«. .rjs ir^l (.nfc f 1^ Ttaiftrai'.i f.'nqvsfdrMi. 



a reporter. “I did nor say, 'He's our Ed .Meese/ " Koch said. What 

he did say is that Goldin is Hnot worthy of applause , . , {but} he s 

not venal.* Goldin countered by calling Koch “a very mean man. 

. . . My wife says, 'Jusr think how lonely he is, friends who are not 

really friends but sycophants. Nobody who really loves him. 

Koth claims the feud began when he refused to reappoint 

Goldin's brother to the city Board of Higher Education. Goldin 

claims it stems from a dispute over a South Bronx redevelopment, 

In any case, it may become formalized soon: Goldin is thinking of 

running against Koch for mayor next year. 

" 'I Hati You/ I Wrote": Press Feuds 

Media feuds are primarily Big Mouth: people who arc sup¬ 

posed to be the reporters of resentful rumor and hurtful fact about 

others become instead the subjects of unflattering news. For exam¬ 

ple, Bob Woodward's feud with former CIA director William 

Casey s widow, Sophia, received more coverage than the particu¬ 

lars of CIA operations he claimed to have revealed in Veil. 

Woodward, however, has never been an innocent victim; he 

eagerly participated in the press-test. But then that sort of over¬ 

heated, did-nOt-did-SO media attention is familiar to Woodward: 

he's feuded with most of his major subjects, including the friends 

and family of John Belushi, and, of course, Richard Nixon. 

Woodward and Carl Bernstein, although great pals now, feuded 

briefly after they finished The Tina! Days. Woodward reportedly 

felt that Bernstein had not done his fair share of work on the book 

and declined to collaborate with him on The Brethren, That feud, 

too, made the papers. 

As did the Big Mouth feuds between Kitty Kelley and Frank 

Sinatra; the feud between Sally Quinn and Tina Brown (over a 

bad book review of the former published by the latter) and 

between Vogue editor Anna Wintour and Brown; the feud be¬ 

tween CBS Sports announcer Brent Musburger and former CBS 

Sports announcer Jimmy “the Greek" Snyder; and the ongoing 

feud between Picasso biographers An anna Stassinopoulos Huf- 

fington and John Richardson. Richardson seems especially prone 

to newspaper-column feuds. When Women's Wear Daily obtained 

an early draft of Dominick Dunne’s roman a def People Like £Jr, 

the paper attempted to identify the real people on whom the 

characters in the book were based. Richardson was identified as a 

character named Cecil Mordunt. Richardson, who was a close 

friend of Dunne s, threw a fit, The character was cut from the 

book. “The truth is, that [eliminating Mordunt] irritated John 

Richardson even more/ says a friend of Dunne s, “He and Nick 

no longer speak." 

John Fairchild, Fairchild Publications1 publisher, an omni- 

feu dert began his career at Women's Wear Daily with a feud: he 

made his name by fighting couturiers1 bans on press previews. 

Fairchild disguised reporters as messengers and had them spy and 

sketch as many of the designs as they could spot. 

Fairchild's flair for feuding quickly got the better of him; he 

began to exercise his power erratically. Fairchild has had feuds 

with James Brady, Giorgio Armani, Azzedine AlaVa, James Gala- 

nos, Yves Saint Laurent, Ftrry Ellis and Bill Blass —perhaps a 

dozen major feuds in all, most of which will never be resolved. 

Some are silly: Pauline Trigere believes she was banned by 

Fairchild when she criticized WWD for calling long skirts 

“longuetres,’ 

A Fairchild feud may mean that a designer's collection w ill not 

be reviewed in WWD or, as writh Saint Laurent in 19K7, reviewed 

on page 12, which is almost more of an insult than not being 

reviewed at all. According ro the Dotes, after the buried review 

Saint Laurent temporarily barred WWD from its shows. 

Fairchild has been feuding with Geoffrey Beene since 1967, 

wrhen he refused to show WWD sketches of his wedding gow n for 

Lynda Bird Johnson. (Mollie Parnis was similarly banned by 

Fairchild when she refused to showr them an advance sketch of an ► 

Mailer and Vidal, McCarthy and Heilman, Crist 

and Reed — feuders need a venue, a place where 

they can squirt vitriol on each other before a 

national audience. The fcoders' house organ 

may be the Letters pages of The New York Re¬ 

view of Books, but the video home away from 

home for America's feuders (John Simon! Lester 

Maddox!} was The Dick Caret# Shaw, in both its 

ABC and PBS incarnations. ,JWe would try and 

predict fireworks. An air of menace makes far a 

goad talk show," says Cavett, who acted as a 

kind of fake-neutral provocateur. 

for all of Cavett's admirable efforts to stir up 

full-fledged feuds, his efforts sometimes re¬ 

sulted in mere abortive flare-ups — interesting, 

but not feuds. Fot instance, when Lester Mad¬ 

dox, Truman Capote and Jim Brawn (whom the 

governor confused with soul singer James 

Brawn) were booked on one show, the conversa¬ 

tion was expected to grow heated. "Maddox 

walked off that show," Cavett recalls. John Si- 

man told Lore Story author Erich Segal that he 

"had a choice of either being a knave or a fool, 

and you seem to have opted for both." Unfortu¬ 

nately, Segal took Simon's remarks in stride. 

The best Corettfeuds varied in intensity and 

entertainment value from the goofy (film critic 

Judith Crist attacked fellow critic Rex Reed for 

appearing in Myra Breckinridge; he insulted her 

feminine hygiene deodorant ads — "I went back 

on the show and more or less called him a fag," 

Crist says now) to the savage (Mary McCar¬ 

thy's denunciation of Lillian Heilman). "The 

McCarthy remark was very much an after¬ 

thought," recalls Cavett. "I asked her, in the 

last minutes of the show, if she knew of any 

overrated writers, and she said, Tel, Lillian 

Heilman.' “ 

Mailer and Vidal first took their act to 

Cavett's stage in 1971. Vidal had written on 

essay in The New York Review of Books deriding 

Mailer's Prisoner of Sex and claiming there was 

a direct link from Henry Miller ta Norman 

Mailer to Charles Manson— "M3 tor short,” 

"Mailer walked onto the show like a pugi¬ 

list/1 says Cavett. "He refused to shake hands 

with Vidaf and accused [Vidal) of calling him a 

'hugely Raskolmkovian figure.' At one point 

Mailer said, "Everyone here is smaller than I 

am/ I said, 'What do you mean?' He maid, 

"Smaller intellectually.' I said, "Do you wont an¬ 

other chair to contain your giont intellect?'" 

Mailer and Vidal made a return appearance, 

of a sort, in 1979. "We hod taped a show with 

Vidal," says producer Christopher Porterfield. 

"And Vidal was so harsh and nasty on the sub¬ 

ject of Mailer, we thought we should show 

Mailer what Vidal had to say." 

They showed Mailer the Vidat tape and he 

"was just steaming," Porterfield says. "You 

thought he might square off and deck some¬ 

body/" He immediately brought in his lawyer. 

They insisted on a ""two-headed show," soys 

Porterfield. "First Vidal's show and then 

Mailer's response, with any additional remarks 

made by Cavett to be approved! by Mailer." 

Unfortunately, the result was antidimactic. 

Mailer had calmed down considerably by the 

time of the taping. 

For his port, Cavett was annoyed when Vidal 

and Mailer were reunited, a la Dean and Jerry, 

at the PEN Conference a few years ago. "I was in 

the audience/' recalls Cavett, "You'd think 

they would hove asked me to host that/' —LH. 

HO Stt NUVtMHhR [9HW 
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This November in 

NOVEMBER INCLUDES: SADE, JAMES TOBACK, JOHN GREGORY DUNNE, MICHAEL HUTCHENCE. 
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Ben Brablie/Sally Quinn 
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Michael Kinsley < > Roger Straus Jhl 4 * The Puutzer Prize Board 
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Richard Sever© 

Walter Mondale 
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* Zbigniew Brzezihski ^ Cyrus Vance 
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Vladimir 
Nabokov 

1 

Boa Gottlieb Blacks 

Tina Browi 

I 
Anna Wintour 

Abe Rosenthal 

X 
Sydney Schanberq ** Alfonse P'Amatq 

Andre Leon Talley 

l 
Michael Roberts 
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A 

Wall Street 

Rudolph Giuliani 

The Mob 

John E Kennedy 

I 
Fidel Castro 

Slumlords 
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outfit she had designed for Lady Bird.) Beene and Fairchild made 

up, bur they fell out again when Beene introduced a women’s 

perfume — according to Beene, Fairchild thought the perfume ad 

Beene bought in W was insultingly small. Beene and Fairchild 

reconciled, but they started feuding again when Beene allowed his 

house to be photographed by Architectural Digest rather than by 

W. Again they parched things up, but in 1984 IFIFD sent a new 

editor to the Beene showroom and the designer wouldn’t let her 

see his new line. Beene was itching to be unreasonable T have 

never invited rhem [to a show} since/ Beene says after four 

separate outbreaks and three separate truces over two decades. "I 

don't respect the periodical anymore." 

Mv Book's Bigger: Literary Feuds 

Literary feuds rend to be, at lease ostensibly, earnest disputes 

passion, Truman had fdt a strong attraction to Gore which was 

nor reciprocated," The crack about being evicted from che White 

House was the last straw, “Suing was a very extreme gesture/ 

Vidal says. “But lying is very much admired in Newf York, and I 

was brought up to tell the truth/ 

Vidal effectively won the case—it was settled out of court when 

Capote wrote a letter to Vidal saying he had tied. With Mailer, 

the feud was again ostensibly over politics—the women's move¬ 

ment, “I objected to Mailers Prisoner of Sex * says Vidal. 

This may or may nor be true. Mailer had nailed Vidal early on 

by saying he "lacks the wound/ a phrase that haunted Vidal, and 

they had words on The Dtck Cavett Shou in 19^1* but Vidal and 

Mailer finally came to blows at a party at Laily Weymouth's 
First, according to Vidal, they exchanged 

very, very witty banter—Mailer: “Gore* over “truth/ which is somewhat more sub¬ 

jective than the question of advertising rev¬ 

enue* For instance* Mary McCarthy chal¬ 

lenged Lillian Heilman, in their famous 

feud* by saying on The Dick Cavett Show* 

(see “Where All Feuds Began; The Dick 

Cavett Show’ p. 80) in 1980 rhat Heilman 

was ‘a bad writer, overrated* a dishonest 

writer’ and that “every word she writes is a 

lie* including 'and' and the.' 

This feud might have vanished without 

a trace* as did the almost-feud between 

Renata Adler and Pauline Kael that threat” 

ened when Adler wrote in The New York 

Review of Books that Kael's writing was 

“jarringly* piece by piece, line by line, anti 

without interruption, worthless," But Kael, 

alas, stopped the war short by saying she 

was sorry Adler didn't like her work, anti 

that was that. Not Heilman, She sued Mc¬ 

Carthy for $2,25 million but died before 

the case could go to trial. “1 uras disap- 

pointed when she died," McCarthy says* “1 

wanted it to go to trial." 

Gore Vidal believes* with apparent 

sincerity, that all his many feuds— with 

Truman Capore* with Norman Mailer, 

with Norman Podhorerz* with William F. 

Buckley Jr* with Robert Kennedy* to name 

a few —are, like McCarthy's, based on a 

"puritan moralist's interest in the truth/ 

He feels his feuds are “political* rather than 

personal* The only collisions that occur in 

my life are political/ 

Sure. Let's begin with Capote, Capore, 

who had his own share of feuds with com¬ 

petitors (Carson McCullers said he wras 

stealing her work) and friends (the grandes 

dames of New York society found his story 

“La Cote Basque" a bit too close to the 

bone), claimed in an inter vie w with 

Playgirl that Vidal had been thrown out of 

the Kennedy White House. Vidal sued. 

The novelist John Knowles has written 

that the feud was based on “unrequited 

THE FEUDING SYSTEM 

Feuds And Mori Feuds; 

A Srcct ator's Guide 
Janet Malcolm vi. Jeff ray Mowon 

Marty Porctx v*, Hamilton Ffsh lit 

George F, Will v*, T?ie Washingtonian 

Richard Burt vi* Richftrd PeHe 

The mat Griicom v«. Kenneth Du bento in 

Queen Elizabeth vz. Frtnctti Michael of Kent 

John Lennon vt. Paul McCartney 

Sydney Pollock vi. Dull in Hoffman 

Ul u Grozbard vt. Dull in Hoffman 

A4id*f v*. Puma 

R#lt Sox vt. Yankeet 

Roi* Perot Roger Smith 

Sir Jama* Go Idzmif h v*F Private Ey $ 

Joni Evant vz, Dick Snyder 

Thom at Hating rt. John Walsh 

John Simon vi, women lets pretty than himtalf 

Jason McManus ¥f. Ray Cara 

Carlos Fuenres vt, Octavio Pas 

Frank Pierson rt* Barbra Streisand 

Robert Morgantfiou vs, Rudolph Giuliani 
Irving Kriitol v«. Philip Roth 

Dorothy Parker vi. Clan Boothe Luce 

Jimmy Carter vt. Tad Kennedy 

Hamilton Fish Sr. vz, Hamilton Fish III 

Henry Fairlie vi. Alexander Cock bum 

Future Feuds 
We avi THEM TIN YEARS *. * 

Michael Kinsley vt. Marty Pereti 

Corf Navarre vs. Gary Fisketjon 

Jay Mdnemcy vt. Brat Easton Ellis 

Joan Riven vs. Melina Rosenberg 

Jackie Collins vt. Joon Collins 

Yoram Globus vs* Me nohem Golan 

Don Simpson vt, Jerry Bruckheimer 

Christie Hefner vs* Kimberley Conrad 

Cynthia Heim el vt, Emily Pruger 

Tina Brawn vt, Annie Leibovitx 

Jane Amsterdam ws. Peter Price 

Don Rather v*, Howard Stringer 

Nora Ephron vt. Solly Quinn 

Jon Landau vt* Dave Marsh 

Donald Trump vt- Alexander Cooper 

Donald Trump vs, Tony Schwartz 

Susan Eitrich vs. John Sasso 

Nancy Lcmorm vs. Mona Simpson 

Kirk Vamedoo vt. William Rubin 

Alton Maddox Jr. vi. C. Vernon Mason 

Gregory Mather vs. Bernard Genton 

Frank Co then vt- Davey Johnson 

Cloy Felker vt. Herb Lrpton 

Madonna vs. Sandra Bernhard 

Eddie Murphy vt. Arsenio Hall 

you look like an old Jew/ Vidal; “ You look 

like an old Jew* too" —and then Mailer 

threw the contents of his glass at Vidal and 

punched him softly in the face. Vidal 

pushed back and Mailer went stumbling 

onto another guest. Mailer asked Vidal to 

“come outside*" and Howard Austen* 

Vidal’s aide and companion, screamed* 

“You flea! Get our* you tucking asshole 

loser, you fucking asshole loser" 

And that was it; Mailer retreated, ‘Once 

again/ Vidal said when the reporters 

called, ‘words failed him [Mailer]/ Vidal 

says now, “I often have the last word. 

That's my vice, 1 suppose/ It is, of course, 

the implicit goal of every serious feuder. 

Vidal feuded with Commentary editor 

Norman Podhofetz over Israel (he accused 

ftodhoretz of being more interested in the 

destiny of Israel than the destiny of the 

United Scares* and Podhoretz called him an 

anti-Semite); he feuded with Bobby Ken¬ 

nedy over Vidal's supposed disloyalty to 

jack and rhe clan; he feuded with Bob 

Guccione Sr. over the making of Caliguia\ 

and he feuded with Buckley — Vidal: 

"[You're] a pro-crypto Nazi/ Buckley: 

'‘Now listen* you queer. Stop calling me a 

crypto-Nazi or I’ll sock you in your god¬ 

damn face" —on ABC-TV. Lawsuits and 

countersuits followed, but Vidal settled 

out of court, 

All of these feuds, mind you, were 

si nelly political, ‘When you say feud, that 

means there is a bad feeling personally/ 

Vidal says. "But I have no feelings about 

these ocher people. When it comes to these 

matters, l just follow the advice of my 

grandfather, Senator Gore. He would say, 

When someone treats you badly, turn the 

other cheek and rime will pass. Then, sud¬ 

denly* they will put their neck on the block 

— and then* pouT Thar s the school ol 

Gore/ 3> 
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AMERICA, THE LAND WHERE MANS ULTLff\ MATE FEAR IS TO BE THOUGHT A LOSER. 

YET IN ONE SMALL CORNER OF OUR GREAT NATION THE NATIVES SEEM TO THRIVE 

ON FINANCIAL LOSS. AND, INEXPLICABLY, IT IS THE PLACE WHERE MONEY IS EVERYTHING— 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA, THE HOME, AS ROD GRANGER AND DORIS TOUMARKINE 

HAVE DISCOVERED, OF FILMMAKERS WHO GO ON AND ON MAKING EXPENSIVE FLOPS, 

APPARENTLY STIGMA-FREE, IMMUNE, UNPUNISHED, ACADEMY-AWARDED. HOME OF , .. 

Money supposedly talks in Hollywood, Nowhere 

is success at the bottom line worshiped more 

extravagantly. Or so we have always thought. 

Qn closer inspection, there is a uniquely Holly wood 

corollary to that phenomenon, which suggests that noth¬ 

ing, save actual success, succeeds like failure. How else to 

explain the ongoing employability of certain movie people 

(directors, actors, producers) who, despite atrocious finan¬ 

cial track records —track records that would be the shame 

of Wall Street —are still off and running up costs? 

In any other world — the world, say, of Jack Warner and 

Carl Lacmmlc and Harry Cohn —studio heads would be 

Standing in line for the opportunity' to inflict pain and 

humiliation on these money-losers. The movie business of 

today marches to a loopicr beat, handing out deals as if 

they were drugstore coupons. To sustain a career in film, it 

matters not so much what your movies earn but how much 

they cost — or, more precisely, that they were made at all. A 

good track record is desirable, of course, but any track 

record will do; a filmmaker's most important tools are the 

posters of past productions that hang prominently in his Of 

her office, Hollywood may not forget, but it does forgive 

any failure — as long as it was big-league. Time after time, 

Hollywood has been likened to a snake pit or a den of 

thieves; in fact, it's a city of perpetual-motion machines. 

To moviegoers and mechanical engineers, this notion may 

be unsettling, but at least it suggests a reason 

for the continuing presence in our lives ofpeo- 

toTebqard 
Robert D<! Niro 

Wt.JOMTS 
Mickey Ron ike 

>67,021.004 

Michael Cimrno 
-tts.m.m 

Wafrm Beatty 
-S54.WO.OOO 

Kris Kriscofferson 
-154.502,420 

Burt Reynolds 
-M9,150r375 

Diane Keaton 
-$47,76*„*4* 

Faye Dunaway 
>43.101,77* 

John Byrum 
-W.*wr5M 

Woody Allen 

Richard Gere 
sar.mow 

Ryan O'Neal 
-*24,31*349 

Meryl Streep 
$lS*76J6Q 

Alan Rudolph 
f2l.943.4Sf 

Sean I¥nn 
-S1M40.3** 

Barbra Streisand 
-flt.4o0.000 

Nicolas Roec 
-S 14J06.403 

Michael Winner 
-i 13,I’ll .0*1 

John Carpenter 
>4,746^34 

Matt Dillon 
»r?nPsM 

pie like Burt Reynolds, Diane Keaton and Sean Penn. 

All of the producers, directors, actors and actresses in 

the following catalog remain respected and employed even 

though most of them have shown a tendency to lose 

studios the kind of money normally associated with Penta¬ 

gon budgets under Republican administrations. Still, they 

are people who have the power to get movies made, (Some 

of them may have enjoyed great success in the 1970s, but 

remember, we re talking about an industry in which Pee- 

wee’s Big Adventure is ancient history,) The charts total the 

budgets and the studios’ rakes of box office grosses of all 

the Unstoppable^ films since 1980, and then showr the net 

loss for the decade, We ve calculated the returns on the 

money invested in each Unstoppable; and for a compari¬ 

son, we’ve figured out how much that money could have 

earned had a studio more prudently invested it in 

a Christmas/Chanukah dub account at the Dime 

Savings Bank of Williamsburg, Brooklyn, with 

its steady-as-she-goes AtVi percent interest rate. 

While one man's underachiever ina> be another man s 

auteur, the issue here is not artistic merit but profitability. 

After all, isn’t crass commercialism supposed to be the 

reason why most American movies stink-' We think it s 

nice that Meryl Streep remains able to get work. But why, 

if not for profit, allow the careers of John Carpenter and 

Michael Cimino to continue? If you’re going to lose big 

money anyway, why not lose it on unusual, distinctive 

talents? Why feed Hollywood s living dead? 
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Some notes on the charts: non (usually 40-30 percent) of the 

TV movies aren't included here. box office, grots that theater owners re- 

Nor art documentaries, con- n-v^ ] turn to disfributors.The rental figure 

cert films or films in which -*T' I suggests the degree of public accep- 

the subject has a minor role. f ranee hut is not a measure of a film ‘.r 

Budget figures don 1 include the in- ultimate profitability. Anal- 

creastngly enormous sums of money a 

studio spends to market a film, which 

can sometimes equal half the produc¬ 

tion budget—and. in the case of last 

summer's Willow, reached an aston¬ 

ishing $26 million, 

The rental figures reflect U.S, the¬ 

atrical rentals, rentals being that por¬ 

tary markets (home video, pay 

TV and so on) have become 

significant revenue sources. 

Definitive budget and rental fig¬ 

ures are as hard to come by as an 

inexpensive Malibu sublet. (Some¬ 

times, due to creative bookkeeping 

practices, even a film's principals 

can 't get an accurate accounting.) So 

when talking movie budgets and prof¬ 

its, there is frequently no safety in 

numbers, and some figures are besi- 

estimates. In the interest of fairness, 

when confronted with discrepan¬ 

cies we always resolved them to 

the benefit of the Unstoppable 

Because most films are in re¬ 

lease for months, we were unable to come 

up with final rental figures for recent 

releases Such as Robert De Niro's Mid¬ 

night Run and Kris Kristofferson's Big 

Top Pee-wee, and have therefore 

not included these films in our tallies. 

The interest on the hypothetical 

Dime Bank Christmas (Chanukah 

club investments was compounded 

quarterly, based on a 4 ji percent an¬ 

nual rate—just as it could have been 

for MGMfUA had its produc¬ 

tion people felt the slightest hi of 

responsibility to its stockholders. 

The salary figures are educated 

estimates, based on a CaHvais of 

film industry professionals. They 

don S i mimic producing fees and 

box-office gross percentages. 

WOODY ALLEN 
dt rectorf writer fact or 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

September (director/writer only; 
Orion, 1987) 

$10,000,000 $161,919 

Radio Days (director/1writer only; 
Orion, 1987) 

16,000*000 6,442,262 

Hannah and Her Sisters (Orion, 

1986} 

9,000,000 18,200,000 

The Purple Rose of Cairo (director/ 
writer Only; Orion, 1985) 

13.000,000 5,075,014 

Broadw ay Danny Rose (Ommf 1984) 8,000,000 5,356,114 

Zelig (Waincrs/Orion, 1983) 6,500.000 6,500,000 

A Midsummer Night's Sex Comedy 
(Orion, 1982) 

7,000,000 3,999,999* 

Stardust Memories (UA* 1980) 10,000,000 4,091,000 

total $79,500,000 $49,826,308 

Actual Net Earnings: 

-#29,673,692 
Return on Investments — ,:- 

Christmas Club Net Earnings: 

$13,570,075 

Current Salary per Movies $1,000,000 
Next Project: Untitled project about art 
unhappy college professor, with Gena 
Rowlands, John Houseman, Mid 

farrow 

*|-'lJnfla rmtiiJa *vrc t-Hih klw tut I'iin-r/j'i AJt T rmr j-’iJm fteiujl (.hj.mf’s li^rinj;, 

11 in illi'.if L, umblr Iti fa ml thf rud «w if )i;ivfn flifif films fhr benefit of tbf 

v'hi'M. iut'i'H li^un ii 

ilnnlic ^tnl s red util rhfm 

WARREN BEATTY 
producer (direciorf actor 

with I 4 

TITLE FSTtMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

The Pick-Up Artist (producer only; 
R™, 1987) 

$13,000,000 $63)00,000 

Ishtar (producer/star/songwriter 
only; Gilumbiii, 1987) 

45,000,000 7,400,000 

Reds (Paramount, 1981) 35tOOOtOOO 21,000,000 

total $93,000,000 $34,400,000 

Actual Net Earnings: 

-$5*1,600,000 
Return on Investment: —6 i.()}*% 
Christmas CJub Net Earnings: 

$15,542,394 

Current Salary per Movie: 
$ 3 dXX),000-$5,000f QOO 
Next Project: Did; Tracy , with Beatty 
directing and starring 
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JOHN BYRUM 
director 

ROBERT RE NRO 
actor 

TITLE E5TIM A TED BUDGET estimated rental 

The Whoopee Boys (Paramount, 1986) $8,000,000 $177,899 

The Razor's Edge (Columbia, 1984) 13,000,000 2,620,791 

Scandalous (co-screenwriter only; 
Hemdale, 1984) 

5T000,000 210,722 

Cutter's Way, aka Cutter and Bone 
(screenwriter only; UA, 1981) 

5t000,(X)0 3,999,999* 

Sphinx (screenwriter only; Orion, 1981) 10,200,000 3,999,999* 

Heart Beat (Orion, 1980) 3,500,000 3 >999,999* 

total $44,700,000 $15,009,412 

Actual Nit Earnings: i 
Return on Investment: —66 ,cJc< 
Christmas Club Net Earnings:$ 1 1,384.843 

Current Salary per Movie: $400,000 
Next Projects The War at Home, 
about Edie Sedgwick 

JOHN CARPENTER 
director 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

Prince of Darkness (Universal, 1987) $5,000,000 $5,891,131 

Big Trouble in Little China (Fox* 1986) 20,000,000 6,000,000 

Black Moon Rising (co-screenwriter only. 7,000,000 2,655,026 
based on his Story; New World, 1986) 

Starman (Columbia, 1984) 22,500,000 13,600,000 

Christine (Columbia, 1983) 10,000,000 9.254,662 

Halloween Hi: Season of the Witch (co¬ 4,600,000 7313,024 
producer only; Universal, 1983) 

The Thing (Universal, 1982) 15,000,000 9,800,000 

Halloween II (co-screenwriter 2,500,000 1! >919,617 
only; Universal, 1981) 

Escape From New York (Embassy; 1981) 7,000,000 11,715393 

The Fog (Avco Embassy, 1980) 1,200,000 9,905,113 

total $94thoO,000 *88,053,966 

Actual Net Earnings: -$6 146,034 
Return on Investment; 
Christmas Club Net Earnings: 

$19,473,195 

Current Salary per Movie: 
$4OO'OOQ-t5OO,0QQ 
Next Project: They Live; a Pc ns 
infiltrate the media 

MICHAEL CIMINO 
director 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

The Sicilian (Fbx, 1987) * I8,000,1)00 $2*500,000 

Year of the Dragon (MGM/UA, 1985) 24,000,000 7,700,000 

HeavenV Gate (UA, 1980) 35 190,718 l,5Q0T000 

rota!_$77,190,718 $11,700,000 

Actual Net Earnings: — $65.ai X t ''lb' Current Salary per Movie: 
Return on Investment: H-t Hd'-t $900,000—$ 1,000,000 
Christmas Club Net Eamingj:i 19,436,676 N«ri Project: not available 

TITLE 

Angel Heart {Tri-Star, 1987) 

The Untouchables (Paramount, 

1987) 

The Misti on (Warners, 1986) 

Brazil (Universal, 1985) 

Falling in Lave (Paramount, 
1984) 

Once Upon a Time in America 

(Warners, 1984) 

The King of Comedy (Fox, 1983) 

True Confessions (MGM/UA. 1981) 

Raging Bull i,UA, 1980) 

ESTIMATED budget ESTIMATED rental 

$13,000,000 $6,500,000 

24,000.000 36,900,000 

| 24,500,000 8,300,000 

1 15,000,000 4,300,000 

12,000,000 
L 

5,799,000 

\ 30,000,000 2,500,000 

19,000,000 1,200,000 

10,500,000 5,092,327 

17,000,000 10,100,000 

total *170,000,000 $80,691,327 

Actual Net Earnings: 
- $89 JOB, 67 3 
Return on Investment: 5- 
Christmas Club Net Earnings: 

$30,5 73,552 

Current Salary1 per Movie: 

$3t000,0QO—$5,000,000 
Next Project: [acknife. with Ed' Harm: 
two vets come to terms with ’Nam 

MAH DILLON 
actor 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

The Big Town (Yestron, 1987) *11,000,000 *693.207 

Rebel (Vestron, 1986) 5,000,000 3,000,000 

Target (CBS, 1985) 11,500,000 3,609,280 

The Flamingo Kid (Fux, 1984) 10,000,000 3 1,600,000 

Rumble Fish (Zoetrope* 1983) 10,000,000 3,999,999* 

The Outsiders (Warners, 1983) 10,000,000 12,300,000 

Tex (Buena Vista, 1982) 5,300,000 3,999,999* 

Liar's Mofin (f!n>wn In tematicjnal, 

1981) 
3.200,000 3,999*999* 

My Bodyguard (Fox, 1980) 4,000,000 10,700,000 

Little Darlings (ftramcninr, 1980) 4,000,000 16,700,000 

total $74,000,000 $70,602,484 

Actual Net Earnings: 

$3J97JI6 
Return on Investment: — i 
Christmas Club Net Earnings: 

$15,865,352 

Current Salary per Movie: $600,000 
Next Project: Bloodhounds of Broadway. 
With Madonna, Rutger Hauer (release 
postponed) 

FAYE DUNAWAY 
actress 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

Barjiy (Warners, 1987) $3,000,000 *1,220,447 

Ordeal by Innocence (Cannon, 1984) 4,000,000 1,077,778 

Supergirl (Tn-Star, 1984) 30,000,000 6,000,000 

The Wicked Lady (Cannon, 1983) 12,000,000 3,000,000 

Mommte Dearest (F^ramount, 1981) 10,000,000 8,600,000 

The First Deadly Sin (Film-ways, 1980) 8,000,000 3*999,999* 

total $67,000,000 $23,898,224 

Actual Net Earnings: 
- $43.101776 
Return on Investment: fr-i 
Christmas Club Net Earnings: 

$16,947,226 

Current Salary per Movte: 

$750,000-$ 1,000,000 
Next Project: The Gamble, with Klaus 

Maria Brandaver; lwe blossoms in 

nineteenth-century Europe 
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Black boxes are too 
important to be left 
to the experts. 
Your fate, your company's fate, 
increasingly will depend on 
knowing how to make the 
most of your computer 
screens. So FORBES has in¬ 
augurated a new every-issue 
Computer/Communications section where 
computer-wise editors will tell you not how computers 
work but how you can-must-most effectively use these 
machines and systems that are utterly transforming 
the economy and society. 

For your company to survive you'll need to know 
what will be on FORBES Computer/Communications 
pages every other week. 

This new FORBES editorial section will keep you up 
to speed on what is happening, what will be happening, 
what should be on your terminal screen if you are 
going to control your future. 

Put your message in the magazine that tells it like it is, 



RICKARD GERE 
actor 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

5* 
4 RYAN O'NEAL 

L\ 
TftLt 

actor 

ESTIMATED budget estimated rental 

No Merry (Tri-Star, 1986) 

Power (Lorimar/Fax, 3986) 

King David (Paramount, 1983) 

The Cotton Club (Qrior\¥ 1984) 

Beyond the Limn (Paramount, 1983) 

Breathless (Orion, 1983) 

An Officer and a Gentleman 
(Paramount, 1982) 

American Gigolo (Paramount, 1980) 

114,000,000 

14,000,000 

22,000,000 

5 1,000,000 

11,800,000 

7,500,000 

7,000,000 

3,000,000 

ford 1132,300,000 

$7,000,000 

1,700,000 

2,500,000 

12,900,000 

3999999* 

10,238,104 

55,223,000 

11,500,000 

$105,061,103 

Actual Net burning!; —$2 7.238,89 Current Salary per Movie: 
Return on In vestment: —2?). 5 9%- 12,000, QOQ-$3,000.000 
Christmas Club Net Earningc: $24,9d 7,248 Next Project: not available 

DIANE KEATON 
actress 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

Baby Boom (MGM/UA, 1987) 

Heaven (director only; Island, 1987) 

Crimes of the Heart (l>e Lauren trii* 
1986) A 

The Little Drummer Girl 
(Warners, 1984) 

Mrs. SoffeliMGM/UA, 1984) 

Shoot the Moon (MGM/UA, 1982) 

Reds (Paramount, 1981) 

$12,000,000 

1,000,000 

9,000,000 

i 5,000,000 

14,000,000 

12,000,000 

35,000,000 

$10,000,000 

31.154 

10,000,000 

3,300,000 

1,700,000 

3,999,999* 

21,000,000 

total $98,000,000 $50,231,133 

Actual Net Eami ngs: —$4 7 '08.84 ■ 
Return on Investment; —48■ 74% 
Christmas Club Net Income: 

$23,712,773 

Current Salary per Alei'ff,’ 
$1,000,000-$ 3>000m0 
Next Project: The Good Mother, directed 
by Leonard Ntmoy: lund custody battle 

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 
actor 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

Trouble m Mind (Alive, 1983) $2,800,000 $3,999,999* 

Flashpoint (Tri-Star, 1984) 10,000,000 1,541.933 

Sattguriter (Tri-Srir, 1984) 8,600,000 346.366 

Rollover (Warners, 1981) 12.000,000 6,700,000 

Heaven*s Gate (UA* 1980) 35.190,718 1,500*000 

total *68.590,718 * 14,088,298 

Actual Net Earnings:—$54,502,420 Current Sala ry per Moisei $600,000 

Return on Investment: — “9.469? Next Project: Welcome Home; 
| Christmas Club Net Eamtngs:$23,630,851 an MIA returns from Nam 

Tough Guyi Don't Dance (Cannon, 1987) *5,000,000 *545300 

Fever Piuh (MGM/UA, 1985) 7,000,000 244,133 

Irreconcilable Differences (Warners, 1984) 6,000,000 5*700,000 

Panners (Titan, 1982) 5*500,000 3*999,999* 

Greenlee (ITC, 1981) 10,000,000 5.999.999* 

So Fine (Warners, 1981) 10,000,000 4*900,000 

total $43,500,000 *19,187.43! 

Actual Net Earnings; —$24. U 2,569 Current Salary per Movie: $750,000 
Return on Investment: — .5.5.891 Next Project: Chances Are, with Cybill 
Christ mas Club Net Earn trigs. Shepherd, Robert Downey Jr.: dead bus- 

$11,471,388 band comes back as daughter's boyfriend 

SEAN PENN 
actor 

| TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

Judgment in Berlin (New Line, 1988^ $6*000,000 187,372 

Colors (Orion, 1988) 10*000,000 19*603,019 

Shanghai Surprise (HandMade, 1986) 11,000*000 921,407 

At Close Range (Orion, 1986) 7,000,000 938,800 

The Falcon and the Snowman (Orion, 1985) 12,000*000 7,720*166 

Crackers (Universal, 1984) 12,000,000 3,999,999 

Racing With the Moon (Paramount, 1984) 6.500,000 2,153*902 

Bad Boys (EMI, 1983) 5,200,000 5*503,127 

Past Times at Ridge man t High 9,000*000 15*781,942 
(Universal,! 982) 

Taps (Fox, 1981) 17*000,000 20*500*000 

total *95,700.000 $77,209*734 

Actual Net Earnings: Current Salary per Movie: $1,000,000 
18,490.266 Next Project: Casualties of War. with 

Re turn on Investment: — 1 Q 32*2 Michael J. Pox, directed by Brian De 
Christmas Club Net Earnings: Palma: Fox is a vet haunted by memories 
$17,379,433_of Nam __ 

BURT REYNOLDS 
actor 

5 title ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED rental 

Switching Channels (Tri'Srar, 1988) $ 15,000*000 $3,269,449 

Rent-A-Cop (Kings Road, 1988) 16*000,000 117,730 

Malone (Orion, !987) 10,000*000 551,078 

Heat (New Century/Vista* 1987) 12,000,000 1*000*000 

Stick (Universal, 1985) 22,000,000 3.400,000 

City Heat (Warners, 1984) 25,000,000 21*000,000 

Cannonball Run II (Warners. 1984) 18,000,000 14,400,000 

The Man Who Dived Women 19,000,000 4,800,000 
(Columbia, 1983) 

Snakey and the Bandit 3 (Universal, 1983) 9,000,000 

J(rft6fr (Univctal, 1983) 

Best Friends {Warners, 1982) 

The Best Little Whorehouse in 
Texas (Universal, 1982} 

The Cannonball R,afj(!Rjx1 1981) 

Paternity (ftiramnun t, 1981) 

Sharky's Machine (Orion* 1981) 

I 4,000,000 

19*000,000 

35,000,000 

18,000,000 

9,000,000 

17,500,000 

3.999,999* 

8*900,000 

19,000,000 

47,300,000 

36,800,000 

8,500,000 

18,400,000 
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Rough Cut (Paramount, 1980) 14,000,000 

SmokeyandtheBanditU{ Universal. 1980) 1 7,000,000 

10,000,000 

38,91 1,468 

total _ 

Actual Net Eamiwgs:—$49,130,276 

Return on Investment: — 16,98 ■ 
Christmas Club Net Earnings; 

$69,331,889 

$289,300,000 $240,349,724 

Current Salary per Movie: 

$ 1,000,000-|2r000,000 
Next Project: Physical Evidence, with 

Theresa Russell, Ned Beatty 

NICOUS ROEG 
di rector 

TITLE ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

Castaway (Cannon, 1987) 

Insignificance (bland Alive, 1983) 

Eureka (MGM/UA Classics, 1981) 

Bad Timtng: A Sensual Obsession (Rank. 
1980) 

total_$29,000,000 $12+ 193,397 

Actual Net Earnings: — $ ' 6. H< >6.6 ■1' Current Salary per Movie: 

Return m Investment: — 5 2 93 C $4*000,000—$ 5,000,000 
Christmas Club Net Earnings: Next Project: The Witches, produced by 

$738?,385_Jim Henson, from a book by Roald Dahl 

$7,000,000 

6,000,000 

11,000,000 

3,000,000 

$193,400 

3+999,999* 

3,999,999* 

3,999.999* 

MICKEY ROURKE 
actor 

TITLE ESTIMATED budget estimated rental 

Barfly (Warners, 1987) 3,000,000 1,220,447 

A Prayer for the Dying (Gold wy n, 1987) 6,000,000 568,569 

Attgel Heart (Tn-Star, 1987) 18,000*000 6.500,000 

9% Weeks (MG M/UA, 1986) 3 7+000,000 2,500,000 

Year of the Dragon (MGM/UA+ 1983) 24+000,000 7,700,000 

The Pope of Greenwich 

Village (MGM/UA, 1984) 
8,000,000 2,563,566 

Rumble Fiih (Zoetrope, 1983) 10,009,000 3+999,999* 

Diner (MGM/UA, 1982) 3,000,000 5+569,000 

Eureka (MGM/UA, Classics, 1981) 11,000,000 3,999,999* 

Body Heat {Warners, 1981) 9,000,000 11,500,000 

total $ 131+000,000 *46,121,530 

Actual Net Earnings: — $ It4 878,120 
Return on Investment: — .5 R 4 5* 

Christmas Club Net Earrangs: 

$19*264377 

Current Salary per Movie: $1,000,000 

Next Project. Homeboy, usth Christo¬ 

pher Walken: aging boxer plots last fight 

(released in Prance, no U,S. distributor) 

ALAN RUDOLPH 
director 

TITLE, ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL 

$580,543 

1,829,138 

3,999,999* 

346,366 

3,999+999* 

3,999+999* 

3,999,999* 

total_$40,700,000 $18,736,043 

Actual Net Earnings: — $21,943,937 Cm rrent Salary per Movie: $400,000 

Return on Investment: —.54.92' V Next Project: Currently tryi ng to ft nd 

Christmas Club Net Earnings: $ 7,044.33 7 a deal for The Far Side 

The Modems (Alive, 1988) 

Made tn Heatvn (Lorimar, I987J 

Trouble in Mind (Alive, 1985)j 

SonguTiter (Tri-Stai, 1984) 

Choose Ale (Island, 1984) 

Endangered Species (MGM, 1982) 

Roadie (UA+ 1980) 

$3,700,000 

13,000,000 

2,800,000 

8,600,000 

900,000 

7,000,000 

4,700,000 

MERYL STREEP 
actress 

mu ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED RENTAL | 

Iron weed (Tri -Star, 1987) $27,000,000 $2,774+296 

Heartburn (P^ramnunr, 1986) 20,000,000 11,800,000 

Out of Africa (Universal, 1985) 30+000,000 43,000,000 

Plenty (fax, 1985) 10,000,000 2,441,683 

Falling in Love (FWmounr, 1984) 12,000,000 5,799,000 

Silkumd (Fox, 1983) 10+000+000 17.825,000 

Sophie's Osoice (Universal/Associated 10,000,000 
Film Distrib., 1982) 

14.200,260 

Still of the Night (MGM/UA, 1982) 10,000+000 3+999,999* 

The french Lieutenant’s Woman 

(MGM/UA, 1981) 
8+000,000 11,233+000 

ratal $137,000,000 $1 13,073,240 

Actual Net Earnings: 

-$H ,926,760 
Return t*tt Invert went: ~ 
Christmas Club Net Earnings: 

$22,836333 

Cum tn Salary ptr Mot ie: 

s 3, ooo, ooo-s 4, ooo. ooo 
Next Prof eel: A Cry in the Dark, dine ted 

by End Schtpisi; about an Australian 

woman accused of murder 

BARBRA STREISAND 
actress 

TITLE ESTIMATED budget estimated rental 

Nuts (producer/star; Warners, 1987) $25,000,000 

Yensl(director/star, MGM/UA, 1983) 18,000,000 

All Night Long (Universal, 1981) 14,000,000 

$13,000,000 

19,700,000 

3,900,000 

total $57,000,000 $38,600,000 

Actual Net Earnings: — 

Return m Investment: — . 
Christmas Club Net Earnings: $ 10.8 K’,06 r' 

Current Salary per Alone: 

$4,000,000-$ 6 +000,000 

Next Project: net available 

MICHAEL WINNER 
director 

TJTLf ESTIMATED BUDGET ESTIMATED rental 

Appointment With Death (Cannon, 1988) $6,000,000 

Death Wish 3 (Cannon, 1983) 

Scream for Help (Lorimar, 1984) 

The Wicked Udy (Cannon. 1983) 

Death Wish TUFilmways. 1982) 

10,000,000 

3,000,000 

12,000,000 

10,000,000 

*3,999,999* 

6,446,675 

3,999,999* 

3,999,999* 

9,042,247 

total $41,000,000 *27,488,919 

Actual Net Earnings. — i . Current Salary per Mvt ie: 

Return on Investment: — $5QQ,Q0Q— $600,000 

Christmas Club Net Earnings: Next Project: A Chorus oi Disapproval, 
$8 J20,438 with Anthony Hopkins, Jtrtmy trims 
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Today, 21 million 
American smokers will 

go out to eat. 
That’s a market you can 

sink your teeth into! 
America’s smokers love to go to 
restaurants. They do so with great 
frequency. Their tastes in food span 
the globe—American, Italian, 

Chinese, French, Japanese and Mexican 
cuisines. Americas smokers feed this 
country's food service industry. 

The American Smoker- 
an economicforce. 

Presented by Philip Morris Magazine in the interest of America's 55.8 million smokers. 
Sou fee. The Roper Organization 
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mbling Beauty. Repulsive Beast. And yet... an attraction. She comes to appreciate 

the good and true and sensitive heart beating within the grotesque breast. 

He conquers not only his rage but the shyness that lies beneath the storm. 

Somehow they find a common ground, perhaps even love. It's a theme that 

endures in our culture, finding expression not just in the fairy tale known as 

Beauty and the Beast but in countless works of more recent popular culture: 

King Kong, The Fly, The Phantom of the Opera, Barnyard Swingers, as well 

as the current television show Beauty and the Beast (which flatters unhappy 

single women by telling them that the only marriageable men left live in 

sewers and look like cats), tiff In The Uses of Enchantment, an analysis of 

the psychological meanings underlying fairy tales, Bruno Bettelheim writes 

that the Beauty and the Beast story “offers the child the strength to realize 

that. , , while sex may at first seem beastlike, in reality love between woman 

and man is the most satisfying of all emotions, and the only one which 

makes for permanent happiness.” Thus, says Bettelheim, the lasting, dreamy 

resonance of Beauty and the Beast tales. In wide-awake real life, 

however, it is axiomatic that men and women gravitate toward partners of 

roughly the same attractiveness; people like what’s familiar, and what’s 

familiar is themselves. We find couples like Sam Shepard and Jessica hinge 

at one end of the scale, Danny De Vito and Rhea Perlman at the other, and 

die okay-looking rest of us and our equally okay-looking partners some¬ 

where in between. But a visionary few dare to flout natural law, to follow 

their hearts to strange, alien places—to go where the wild things 

are. It’s the rare woman (and even rarer man; Don Johnson is one who 

comes to mind) who has the vision to see beyond the skin-deep physicality 

of a misbegotten face and see the true, liver-deep nature within—Marilyn 

Monroe, for instance, who, having known the athledc charms of a Joe 

DiMaggio, turned toward the inner good looks of an Arthur Miller. Or 

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, the widow of the most handsome U.S. 

president in history: she married a spotty, repulsive Greek billionaire whose 

name was synonymous with great personality. Of course, even as you read 

this, women all over the world are having sex with unattractive men. The 

point to remember is this: Marilyn and Jackie didn’t have to. Common 

wisdom says they could have done better; uncommon wisdom discerns the 

outline of myth. )gjf We snickered ten years ago during Manhattan when 

Diane Keaton’s ex turned out to be Wally Shawn, but we’ve grown since 

then. Herewith, a celebration of the very special women, and of their very 

special men—porcine tycoons and splay-faced personal managers alike— 

who have taught us that, yes, fairy tales really can come true. 



Michele Bennett and Jean~Claude 
"Baby Doc" Duvaoeh 

tn high school they nicknamed him Baskethead; 

cuday she calk him "noon Tunton* and adds lov¬ 

ingly 'If only Jean-Gaude would realise that you 

can't walk in the road without getting run over, 

out life would be just fine," 

Their Jessica-and-Rogcr-Rabbirish relationship on 

L.A* Laa parallels their 15-yeai Jessica-and- 

Roger-Rabbitish marriage. She: ‘He's a very sexy 

guy. And something about [him] reminded me ul 

my father, even though my father is six foot two." 

Bettelheim: 'The Oedipal love of Beauty for her 

father, when transferred to [Beast}, is wonderfully 

healing, , .. * 

Christie Brinkley 

and Bm.lv Joel 

He’ ‘She's a won¬ 

derful person/ 

She: 'He's a won- 

derful person> 

and, you know, 

it's his heart and 

soul, his mind and 

everything that 

made me want 

marry him." 

Norris Church and Norman Mailer 

Mia 

Farrow 

and 
Woody 

Allen 

Mica and Ahmet ErtegUn 

Donna 
Dixon 

and 
Dan 

Aykroyd 

Wilma and Fred Flmiiiuw 

Eternal five-o'clock shadow, his feet bigger than 

her head, and a gay old marriage that has lasted fur 

28 years. 

Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden 

Jrt Sarbarelta she made love to a bird man. Today 

she makes love to one of California s most distinc¬ 

tive assemblymen, 

Robin G*ycns and Mike Tyson 

He pitched woo like a champ: "An- you going to 

be my woman or nor?' Now she coos, "Everything 

about Michael is endearing. The way you see linn 

hugging a stuffed animal, the way he says, 'Tuck 

me in ... . 

Patti Hansen and Keith Richards 

"He's a good egg . , . / she says convincingly. 
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Mary 

and 

Swrrr 
Lazar 

Don 
Johnson 

AND 

Sahara 

Streisand 

Twas 

Beauty 

tamed the 

Bcastetre, 

Ann Jilljan and Andy Murcia 

Her pet name for producer Irwin Allen could just 

as easily apply to her ex-cop husband'turned-per¬ 

sonal* manager: 'the King of Hearts.' 

Elle Manner son 
and Gillis Bens i mon 

She canT help herself. 

"J* faime^ baby,' she 

admits bilinguajly to 

her foreign husband. *►+ 

Roy Cohn (retj 
DEAD LAWYER 

Possible Reasons for Roman¬ 

tic Success; wealth, evil, ac¬ 
cess to Studio M. 

*Roy Cohn 

was the Babe 

Ruth of the 

Gay World - 

or more accu¬ 

rately, Yogi Berra. . . . [H)e 

was maybe the world's 

greatest catcher.*—Sidney 

Zion, The Autobiography of 

Roy Cohn 

(‘Nobody who knows me 

would, ever buy rhat fag 

stuff/ — Cohn) 

Jill Ireland and Charles Bronson 

She writes in her autobiography, "I saw many wo¬ 

men admiring my clothes, my jewels, my husband, 

my looks/ {Italics ours.] 

Sophia Loren and Carlo Fdnti 

Carl Bcrmstim 
JOURNALIST-PARTY GUY 

Possible Reasons for Ro¬ 

mantic Success: celebrity, 
momenr-by- 

moment avail¬ 

ability, deep 

voice, 

*1 have always 

been quiti? 

honest and 

straightforward with the wo¬ 

men thac I've been with. I'm 

not saying thac I'm virtuous. 

Just honest/ ■(The Bernstein 

character in ex-wife Nora 

Ephron s Heartburn is sajd to 

be 'capable of having sex 

with a Venetian blind/) 

George Weidenfeld 
PUBLISHER-SOCIALITE 

Possible Reasons for Roman¬ 

tic Success: charm, wealth, 

nice apart¬ 

ment* willing¬ 

ness to dole 

out book 

contracts 

'I think that 

women are works of art, 

This may be a sexist view, 

but at least it's sexist in a 

positive way/ 

BEASTS WHO ROAM; A CATALOG OF IMPROBABLY SUCCESSFUL CASANOVAS 

Henry Kissinger (retj 
NETWORKER-SOCIALITE 

Possible Reasons for Ro¬ 

mantic Success: celebrity, 

wit, having 

conspired in 

the deaths of 

thousands of 

Southeast 

Asians, deep 

German-accented voice. 

“Oh, please, call me Henry/ 

he said in those rich, rolling 

tones nf the Rhineland." — 

Mamie Van Doren, Playing 

the Field 

Roman Polanski 
DIRECTOR-EXILE 

Possible Reasons for Roman¬ 

tic Success: celebrity, wealth, f 

friendship 

with Warren 

Hearty, will¬ 

ingness to 

help with 

h ome work, 

"Many women seem irresist¬ 

ibly attracted by notoriety, 

and many — especially since 

the [statutory rape} affair— 

are eager to meet me/ 

Don Simpson 
PRODUCER, 

DIRECTOR-MANQUE, 

HE-MAN MANQUE, 

ACTION-TOY MANQUE 

Possible Reasons fot Roman - 

tic Success: power, wealth, 

screening invi¬ 

tations, gen¬ 

era] classiness, 

"I hare the 

man-woman 

game with a 

passion. I'm no good at sub¬ 

tlety. . . . That's why I have 

this {American Express Gold 

Card]/ 

Pablo Picasso (ret.) 
DEAD PAINTER 

Possible Rea* 

sons for Ro- 

mantle Sue- 

celebrity, 

wealth, knew.' \ * 

how to treat a 

girl right. 

Pat Caddell 
POLLSTER-TYRANT 

Risible Reasons for Roman¬ 

tic Success; preternatural 
energy, friend - 

ship with 

Warren Beatty, 

"I am coo 

busy to give 

[a theoretical] 

wife the kind of attention 

she’d deserve.' 

Jerzy Kosinski 
BOOK ENTREPRENEUR 

ftissible Reasons for Roman¬ 

tic Success: celebrity, charm, 

indiscrimi- 

nateness, has 

own van. 

'If you 

me, do 1 know¬ 

how to rape? I 

would answer, yes — 

quite frankly, during the war 

[ was taped several times 

myself 

Henry Grunwald iret.) 
FORMER MAGAZINE 

START-UP 

GENIUS AND 

DIPLOMAT 

Possible Rea¬ 

sons for Ro¬ 

mantic Suc¬ 

cess: power, clubbabiJity, 

deep German-accented voice, 
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Paulina Pqriikqva and Ric Ocasek 

Kathleen Turner and Jay Weiss 

Just as a conventional-looking husband would, he 

gets peevish about her nude scenes. She; "He's all 

RaQOEL WkLCH AND ANDRE WfclNfEIJJ 

hike Mir, Ann lillian, Andre has the very demand¬ 

ing job of managing his wile's affairs. She: "{ His 

lace is] extraordinary — a cross between Don Quix- 

ote and Mick Jagger. . , , I keep reminding myself, 

'That s him. lies the one I chose.' 

Camille and 
Herve 

Villec maize 

She makes sure rheir relationship is 

a closely guarded Secret. 

the man I want— and ail I can handle." 

dm try were in the throes of 

on adolescent girlhood 

that equates pitted skin 
with the rebellious allure of 

attractively bod boys and 

in-triguingly dangerous 

men, and not with the frus¬ 

trated mien of aging gro¬ 

cery clerks. First there was 

the Sheik, then there was 

the Wild One and now we 

have the Priza Face. Take a 

gander at this latest har¬ 

vest of forbidden - and 

badly bruised —fruit, 

Gatfrtd and Saul Steinberg 

When not padlocking the refrigerator, she finds the 

time: to assure p "This is a very attractive man." 

Katie and 

Paul Williams 

That which would seem¬ 

ingly be poison m o busi¬ 

ness So obsessed with 

unnatural Corporeal 

perfection has proven to 

have exactly the apposite 

effect. 

The business is the mov¬ 

ies, The condition is bad 

skin. 

To be sure, there hove al¬ 

ways been actors who be¬ 

came cinematic sex sym¬ 

bols despite their less than 

godlike physiognomies. 

BEASTS ARE BEAUTIFUL: SEX SYMBOLS FOR A DERMATOLOGICALLY ENLIGHTENED AGE 

Humphrey Bogort hod buck 

teeth, Clark Gable had big, 

floppy ears, Alan Ladd was 

a dwarf. They were excep¬ 

tions, however, in a flaw¬ 

less world of Cary Grants 

and Rock Hudsons; Bogart 

wos sexy despite his lupine 

looks. 

There have also been 
popular actors with com¬ 

plexions that would never 
prompt comparisons to al¬ 

abaster: Robert Redford 

and his dents, tor example. 

But today, pockmarks are 

big box office {except, per' 

hops, in the case of Mickey 

Rourke — tee “The Unstop- 

pablei/' page 94), Practi¬ 

cally ubiquitous on the 

faces of young actors and 

musicians, at style, acne 

scars are the aviator 

glasses and sideburns of 

the eighties. It's as it the 

entire entertainment in- 

Bryan Adams 

Robert Dayi (the villain in the 

upcoming bm« Bond mtime, 
Licent# Revolted) 

Kirk (Growing Fains) Cameron 

Dcmnis (Grim# Story, 

Midnight Run) FaRIM a 

Tommy Lei Jones Mickey Rourke James Woods 

SHOULD I HAVE MY FACE SANDED? 
A CONTEMPORARY GUIDE FOR CONFUSED ENTERTAINERS 

ANP THEIR personal managers 

1, Bad skin is acceptable if it s not caused by a medically 

active condition. 

Ray iSomerfcirig Wild) Liotta 

Bill Murray 

Michael Hut*hence (of (NXS) 

Edward James {Miami Vito, 
Stand and Detheti Olmos 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

Bad skin is acceptable if you have expensive, personal- 

trainer toned muscles and look good in a tank to 

Bad skin is acceptable if you have cheekbones. 

Bad skin is acceptable if you have enough hair to 

Tenax it straight back. 

Bad skin is not acceptable if you are a woman, 

— Julie Logan 



Red Lights, 

frustrating 

‘I think the single most 

aspect of driving is that 

you spend ' your whole life stopping at 

red lights. Then at the end there’s a very cool 

irony. When you die they let your funeral pro¬ 

cession run the ted lights on the way to the cem¬ 

etery. ’Cause when you’re dead it’s important to 

make good time. I’m dead, but I’m early.” 

Dennis Miller. Of “Saturday Night Live!’ Right 

on time with his own record, 

The Off-White Album. Available now 

on Warner Bros. Cassettes, Compact Discs and 

Records. Language may be unsuitable for some 

listeners. Includes four wallet-sized posters! 
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W ()RL1) OF U.S. ATTORNEY RUDOLPH GIULIANI 

-AND WHY HE HASN'T GOT A FUTURE IN POLITICS 

ENIE IN AMERICA 
BY 

PHILIP 

WEISS UDOLPH 

Giuliani was doing like a politician. He was all but nodding off 

during the introduction. It had been a long day, and the man 

from the New York Society of Forensic Sciences was going on 

and on about his achievements: ", . , a modern day Eliot Ness 

, , , gangbuster against crime , . , his tenacious, no-nonsense 

style. „ , , Coming here tonight I saw a bumper sticker that 

said, SAY YES TO GIULIANI SAY NO TO CORRUPTIONA 

Mostly what the man said was true. Giuliani, the 44-year- 

old U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York, is 

the nation's foremost prosecutor. For five years he has turned 

over the biggest rocks, scooping up some of the worst enemies 

of the people. He has convicted seven Mafia dons of racketeer¬ 

ing and sent them off (at an average age of 63) to 100 years 

each. He has personally removed New York's own Papa Doc 

— Bronx boss Stanley M. Friedman —on corruption charges. 

He locked up Ivan F. Boesky, the bite-size arbitrageur with the 

mechanical smile, pink Rolls-Royce and suitcase full of cash. 

Who else? Name a villain. Last year, Giuliani even went after 

his own then™boss, Attorney General Edwin Meese. And he's 

made noises about Ferdinand Marcos, 

Now Giuliani sat slumped and waxen in a Bronx cafeteria. 

He had arrived an hour and a half late, the coffee was cold and 

30 forensic experts were waiting to hear him speak. Blue 

crescents had been stamped in his flat cheeks by his 

personal trainers, overwork and doubtlessness. But his 

politician’s hair, the wedge he combed across his shiny, 

domelike forehead, was in place. 
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Mlt is indeed an honor , . . / the announcer said at last, and 

Giuliani stood up. 

He joked that the video equipment taping his speech was the 

same kind he used for raping criminals. Tapes were on his mind, 

and in the next hour he couldn't resist hinting at what had delayed 

him; the next day's indictment of 39 mob figures, Twelve hours 

later an even paler, puffier Giuliani, deeper dabs of purple under 

his eyes, would entertain reporters with his imitation of the odd, 

lopsided way the suspects walked, these Mafia/iw/ who had been 

promoted when Giuliani sent away their bosses, drug runners 

stuck like flies to Rudy's audiotape, and who had made great TV 

that morning, one of them crying in his handcuffs. 

Tonight Giuliani gor something wrong, though. He told the 

forensic science people that the mobsters had used a code For drugs 

— pasta. But it wasn't pasta, exactly, ft was fanna. 

You couldn't blame him for the slip, Giuliani was stretched, 

running hard. Political event after political event; He wras wooing 

the ethnics in the city and the conservatives upstate. He was 

telling people what they wanted to hear—Nassau County Lawyers 

chat the Soviet Union was an immoral state, Temple Israel rhac 

he d thought of using the RICO (Racketeer Influenced Criminal 

Organizations) Statute to indict the PLO as a corrupt criminal 

enterprise, Italians that the Mafia image was a "crazy stereotype’ 

held by "sick’' people. Six speeches a week he did, plus all the big- 

top affairs —the Columbus Day Piarade, the National Press Club, 

C-SPAN, and Nightline 13 rimes. 

Politics was hard work: plaques to carry off, certificates of 

appreciation, bronze paperweights, A box of clams, Mr Giuliani, 

Politics was the big tent, and Giuliani was climbing up to the 

electoral trapeze. He had themes: America's moral erosion, * abso¬ 

lute right and wrong.’ Even after Reagan had stopped deploying 

it, Giuliani wasn't afraid to use the wford; evil. He was going to 

take us back to the basics of law and order. He was a fundamen¬ 

talist tor Republicans, for Democrats, for everyone, a black-and- 

white hero for our gray-ridden times, just grab on, Rudy — 

Say no to corruption? 

Say yes to Giuliani! 

Bor there's no place to say yes. Rudolph Giuliani isn't on the 

ballot. For months he ran a nonstop campaign from Geneseo to 

Mineola, an eternal moral crusade at hospitals, Moose lodges, 

seafood restaurants, temples^ colleges, motor inns; but he isn’t 

running For anything. 

What's specifically puzzling is that Giuliani is nor running for 

the Senate right now. He was about to take on Senator Daniel 

fotriek Moynihan and then didn't. He had been standing on that 

little circle of wood near the top of the tent, waiting for his rum. 

The trapeze had swung up, and hanging by the knees with arms 

outstretched was George Bush, who needed a strong Republican 

Senate candidate like Giuliani to win New York’s electoral votes. 

Hands touched, grasped; the crowd held its breath—and Giuliani 

fell into the net. 

What happened? Grimacing fiercely, Giuliani had jumped to 

his feet and mumbled something about getting pushed by that 

other fellow' on rhe platform: the wily, roundheaded Republican 

senator Alfonse M. D‘ Amato, Then he was running back up to 

the pole. Running but not running. Running because he's a 

politician, with a politician’s hair, schedule and public image. Not 

running because he still believes in righr and wrong. Because he 

thinks he is too good for politics. 

FIND THAT DISTRACTING," 

Giuliani said and, reaching out to my lapel, tore off the gummed 

U,S, Attorney’s office visitor's pass and crumpled it in the ashttay. 

The interview could begin. 

Over the next hour, my questions were like prompts allowing 

Giuliani to bring every answer back to his main theme; howr 

America had started to fall apart in the 1960s, when people 

stopped believing they’d find happiness by contributing to society 

and decided they would find it by looking for themselves instead 

For a tough prosecutor, Giuliani radiares a surprisingly geeky kind 

of boyish innocence, He speaks with a slight lisp; he pops his eyes, 

-1 have a record collection of 

about 500 records that I’ve 

built since I was 12 or 13/ he 

once boasted to a reporter, 

sounding like Wally Cleaver. 

But under the outer layer of 

ingenuousness is firm control. 

Giuliani is essentially opaque; 

always, his guard is up. His 

deputy, Dennison Young Jr, sat 

in on our interview with his own 

rape recorder, and throughout, 

the meeting felt uncomfortable. 

The seeming innocence, alloyed 

knack for theatrics, has made Giuliani a great prosecutor and a 

compelling public figure, the man with the bill board-size image 

he so enjoys stating at. He broke into public view at 30 as an 

assistant U.S. Attorney with a cross-examination of a corrupt 

Brooklyn congressman named Berrram Podelh performed with so 

much slamming of books on tables (“No dramatics, Mr. Giu¬ 

liani/ the judge said, to no effect) that Fodcll poked his rhumb 

through his eyeglasses and, quivering at Giuliani's ferocity — 

A. May l add something? 

Q. No. . . h / asked you to show it to me. t didn't ask for a , , . 

speech. „ . . 

The Illustrated 
History of Hair, Part Ilf 

with political shrewdness and a 

A, That’s a lie, 

Q. Who is telling the he. Congressman? 

— pleaded guilty rather than come back for more after lunch. 

For Giuliani, cases are never mere sheaves of paper with docket 

numbers; they're moral lessons, paradigms for public consump¬ 

tion, symbols that government works. Giuliani is married to a TV 

anchorwoman, Donna Hanover of WPfX, and he is fluent in the 

language of modern symbolism —that is, the making of TV news. 

During a big Mafia case in 1985, the lead defendant, Gambino 

crime-family boss Raul Castellanof was gunned down outside 

Sparks Steak House. For three days running, Giuliani appealed to 

the judge to lift an order forbidding him to hold press conferences 

during the trial. The judge repeatedly said no, and later wrote in 

an internal memo that Giuliani was a press hound. But Giuliani 

saw his own role as far more exalted, as that of a moral preceptor. 

The Castellano murder showed why justice was important; this 

wasn't movie ketchup, this was good and evil on 46th Street, the 

sort of lesson Giuliani thought should be broadcast (before the 
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sidewalk was washed) ‘to impressionable young minds/ 

Giuliani says the line about impressionable young minds over 

and over. Other things he says are: “The way you end corruption, 

you state the daylights out of people/ And, "If you have the 

ability to lead, then you're going to get people to pay attention to 

you/ It often seems that, to Giuliani, the attention means every¬ 

thing. “I've heard [his] assistants complain, 'We spend more time 

on the press releases than we do on the indictments,' " says Gerard 

Lynch, a professor at Columbia Law School, 

Giuliani isn't steeped in the law as much as in opera, Mario 

Puzo, Catholicism, the religiosity of Martin Scorsese’s srreet 

punks. He does not enjoy musty legalisms. Once, speaking to a 

group of students, he derided the central principle of his profes¬ 

sion: "The process of training a lawyer is jn essence to train 

someone to see every side of every issue and to argue every side of 

every issue. That. . , can be very, very destructive of a notion of 

Giuliani did something that “served notice as to where [his] head 

w'as at/ as one Democratic operative put it, and thereby pro¬ 

voked the press to stir itself to independence. Giuliani had dinner 

with New' York's Republican senator, A1 D'Amato, and autho¬ 

rized D Amato to announce that he was considering a Senate race. 

Rumors duly circulated about Giuliani's impending candidacy. 

He had drafted an announcement speech; he was going to cast 

himself as an “activist" against the aloof, bookish incumbent, Rat 

Moynihan. The Post was predicting the first Giuliani fundraiser. 

Mayor Koch w^as calling him a formidable candidate, Donald 

KING OF A POLITICIAN: AN AERIAL VIEW 

1962: f Emulate d telwmc; long, 1963: the unruly 
long (ran gs hoic-sprayed to c?nilnj*er 

hover a centimeter abort hair- 
Ini forehead and Iran# scalp 

1965: rise gined-rfawm comb- 1967: the oddljr dimensional 
ov*r wrHi decorative wav* comb-over Of the irauld-bii candidate: 

real hair in an incredible 
si mu lotion of a taapaa 

absolute right and wrong, good and evil, that there arc some 

things that maybe shouldn’t be argued by anyone/ 

This Savonarola spiel is not all dramatics, nor just Giuliani 

playing to his public. Many lawyers believe he has implicitly 

encouraged an atmosphere in which assistants regularly leak confi¬ 

dential grand jury testimony to the press, Gerald Stern, the direc¬ 

tor of the State Commission on Judicial Conduct, says Giuliani 

has often violated ethical standards on pretrial publicity at his 

“circus-like" press conferences. When hoteliers Harry and Leona 

Helmsley were indicted for rax evasion last spring, the news of the 

grand jury's decision was leaked to the New York Post a day early. 

The Heimsleys complained, and at his press conference announc¬ 

ing the charges, Giuliani vowed to investigate the “alleged grand 

jury leaks," (Minutes earlier, though, he had lavished praise on the 

Post reporter covering the Hclmskys for scoops that had expedited 

the case.) Nothing has come of the promised investigation, 

At press conferences Giuliani seems to perform, to play rhe 

expected crime-buster role in his boxy kalian suits. And for rhe 

most parr, the press has overlooked his media hunger. It's nor in 

their interest —he is, after ail, a golden goose of headlines. 

Invariably introduced as a latter-day Eliot Ness, Giuliani often 

opens his speech w?ith a Mafia growl (“Thank youse all for coming 

here today"), then follows up by referring to himself as “a wise 

guy" and by injecting hints of personal jeopardy. He jokes that no 

one wants to be on an elevator wfith him, that no one wrants to go 

to lunch wpith him, 

In fact, everyone wants to go co lunch with him, and at yet 

another public meal, a Kiwanis leader says, “You ve got a ques¬ 

tion behind you/ Giuliani stiffens, dropping his hands to his 

sides, and says, "Es it safe to turn around?' 

Trump said he would “love" to raise money for Giuliani. 

Giuliani, meanwhile, was coolly weighing his options. He held 

several meetings that were never reported: He met wfith the Leader 

of George Bush's New York campaign, Congressman Guy V. 

Molinari, and talked about polling and tactics. He met with the 

Republicans' evil media wizard Roger Ailes and, it was rumored, 

with Democratic consultants too, for he intended to go after 

Democrats. In Washington he sar w ith then White House chief of 

staff Howard H. Baker for an hour just down the hall from the 

Oval Office to talk campaigning. Plans were discussed for Ronald 

Reagan ro come to New York to do a fundraiser. "He was itching 

to go/ says a Washington Republican. "He jusr wanted a few 

things to fall into place. His questions w'tre jusc about feasibility, 

financial support and whether he'd be able to go toe-to-toe with 

Moynihan. . . . We were looking at £4 million to £7 million. He 

seemed very comfortable going through the arithmetic/ 

It wras a risky race. The polls show ed Moynihan beating Giu¬ 

liani by as much as 5S to 25. Even so, political insiders saw' 

softness in those figures: Moynihan S Democratic ethnic base in 

the city would be split by the Italian-American crime lighter. Once 

Giuliani got his good-and-evil message out, upstate conservatives 

could be fetched* Advisers suggested that, politically, this 

wouldn't even be a bad race to lose. If Bush became president, 

Giuliani would hold a big chit from the new- administration—he 

might even become attorney general, in any case a Senate race 

would enable Giuliani to complete the transition in the public- 

mind from prosecutor to politician. This beneficial-loss argument 

wras surely not one Giuliani enjoyed; as a prosecutor he wras used 

to being able co choose only rhe best cases, and winning them 90 

percent of the tune. In a courtroom, Giuliani had control. 
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Around New Year s, 1988, a curious item appeared in the Nm> 

York Post. A trench-coated Rudy Giuliani had been spotted in 

Washington at 5:45 one morning furtively buying a copy of Life 

magazine that contained yet another worshipful profile of himt 

called LET s HEAR jt FOR THE GOOD GUYS. The Post had caught 

Giuliani in the act of savoring his public image and in an inch of 

print had scratched at that image, gently suggesting that he was 

self-interested and —5:45 a.mJ —calculating, 

Giuliani was said to be livid. His office called to complain. 

There was an inaccuracy: he had bought the magazine in New 

York, not Washington. 

But other press accounts had also taken on a skeptical tone. The 

New1 York Law Journal, which had devoted hundreds of column 

inches to comparing Giuliani to that great prosecutor of the 

thirties, Thomas Dewey ran a story that raised questions about 

Giuliani s ethics in seeking the removal of a judge from a case. 

Erstwhile Senate candidate Mark Green and an N.Y.U. professor 

released to the press a letter they’d written to Giuliani saying that 

he was undermining his own office by taking so long to decide 

whether to enter the race. Giuliani called Green ‘jerky.’ The Daily 

News ran a snippy piece about Giuliani's low name recognition 

headlined RUDY WHO? 

'It was premature/ says Peter Powers, a lawyer and a longtime 

friend of Giuliani‘s. "You don't get negative till it's real. Let him 

declare himself before you start shooting.' 

This attitude, which Giuliani dearly shares, reflects the fact 

that the prosecutor had until recently always been able to establish 

the terms of his press coverage, whkh had been almost entirely 

favorable. He chose the cases, he called the press conferences, he 

set rules for whar he could and couldn't talk about. With his 

assistants wheeling out shopping carts full of celephone-book-size 

documents to drop on reporters at briefings, it was always Rudy vs. 

the bad guys. Now the fundamentalist was being treated like a 

common politician. And in politics things aren't black-and-white. 

dements with the myth of Murdering the Father: a rebellion must 

take place, the incumbent must be knocked off. This role was now 

reserved for Rudolph Giuliani, and yet there isnfq anything re¬ 

motely parricidal about the man. 

Giuliani was raised in a tamiJy with a traditional southern- 

Italian patriarchy. He was the only child of a forceful farher whom 

he idolized. “The first thing that’s important —you respect me/ 

Harold Giuliani, a bar owner, had told him. I got a sense of how 

much the son identified with his father at a temple breakfast 

earlier this year. Giuliani told the audience that he recalled his 

father saying he enjoyed paying taxes. He went on: "It was only 

years later and probably after I died char I realized what he meant 

by that.' / died, he'd said, referring to his father's death, and 

Continued without a pause. 

Young Giuliani s progress was encouraged by a series of lather 

figures: Father Harold, Brother Alexander Joseph, judge Lloyd 

MacMahon, Judge Harold Tyler. The quick youth was handed 

from one mentor to another; never failing to please them. He 

voted for McGovern in 1972, bur after following Judge Tyler to 

Washington to work for the Ford administration in 1975, Giu¬ 

liani molted into a registered Republican, 

When Giuliani tested the political waters last year, one of the 

firsc things he did was look around for new menrors. His first 

sponsor was the man whom Giuliani got to announce his interest 

in running, A! D Amaco. The two men were thought to be dose. 

In 1986 Giuliani had accompanied D'Amato on an undercover 

crack-buying spree and then posed for pictures wearing the outfit 

ol what Itaiian-Amerkans call a ginzaloon, a street tough. Demon- 

AGE TO YOU, RUDY 
Jqmti Coonofi, 

46, the retired 
kingpin ot the 
h igb-s p i rite d Wes fr¬ 
ies gong, is not a 
Rudolph Giuliani 

nthuiiast. 
prosecuted by 

CG anti, having re- 
Coonon 

Giuliani's 
teived a 75-year federal sentence 
for multiple counts of racketeer¬ 
ing, extortion, loan-sharking and 
acts involving murder, he seems 
especially well suited to comment 

an behalf of the non-la w*enforce- 

ment, no Maw-abiding commu* 
nity about the RICO antirack¬ 
eteering statute and its avatar, 
Giuliani, Coo non recently took 

same time out from his busy 
schedule of eating bad food and 

counting down the days until his 
first parole hearing (1993 at the 

earliest) to chat with spt from the 

U,S, penitentiary in Leaven worth, 

Kansas. 

C0ONAN; "{Giuliani's RICO 
cases are| politically motivated 
and impossible [for defendants! 
ta win. RICO is [Giuliani's! reason 
fa put people in jail he doesn't 
care for, „,. Port of the statute 
allows them to try you for having 
a reputation. They think com¬ 
mitting a crime makes you a 
tough guy. Look ot me in the 
Vanderbilt case.... 

KIM ARONSON {Coonans attor¬ 

ney, an three-way conference 

catth In the Vanderbilt case of 
1977, a white kid was being pur¬ 
sued by three block kids. He ran 
into the 596 Club on Tenth Ave¬ 
nue to get help. The bar cleared 
out, and Jimmy [Coonon] come 
out and shat one of the black 

kids, who received a superficial 
wound. Two undercover cops 
witnessed the scene and later 
testified that if was just a brawl. 
This was later used under RICO 
... in the context that he shot 
the kid to further his reputation. 
We're not saying that the people 
involved ore not murderers, but 

they deserve a fair trial as much 
as anyone.1' 

COONAN: "The Feds, they're 
going into your rough-and-tum¬ 

ble neighborhoods and as long as 

a couple of guys know each 
other, then they're a gang and 

can be prosecuted under RICO. 
In your rough neighborhoods 

most of us know each other from 
jail * . , and a guy buys another 

guy a beer and then they're a 
gang. I was under surveillance 

for ten years, and guys 1 talked 

to once or twice were later 
brought on trial with me os gong 
members, ... Look ot Fat Tony. 
You know who Fat Tony is? Of 
course you do: Fat Tony Salerno 
— everyone knows him as a 
gangster. He's an old man with 
over 100 years of time to serve, 

yet they drag him into all these 

RICO trials, so people think the 
other defendants are guilty be¬ 
cause they know Fat Tony. He's 
being used as a pollution [to 

faint ather defendants!, ■ * ■ 
"Who cares what 1 think about 

Giuliani? [If I told you| it would 
only help him. I don't hove good 

feelings about him. He convicted 
my wife (who is serving 15 years 

for conspiracy, loan-sharking 
and conspiracy to evade income 
tax| because of RICO. In any 

other kind of trial, Edna would 
hove been freed," 1 
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strating that it's easy to buy track in New York was hardly a law- 

enforcement breakthrough, and the stunt was widely seen as an 

effort by Giuliani to help D'Amaru's reelection campaign. 

Another older Italian-American whose advice Giuliani sought 

was Mario Cuomo, who was on friendly terms with the prosecu¬ 

tor When I asked Cuomo whether he had encouraged Giuliani to 

run, he answered, 'What am I, three years old? I said 1 thought 

Moynihan would beat him and that I would back Moynihan. 1 

don't think I frightened him off." 

Unfortunately for Giuliani, the Senate race was nor about 

mentorship and grooming, about being handpicked. If Giuliani 

tan, he would be throwing himself on the mercy of the rabble, a 

group he was not used to currying favor with. Giuliani is no 

power-to-the-people type but a true conservative. He believes in 

his symbols, in "bold leadership' in ceremony and heroes. (He's 

the hero.) The disrespectful, authority-questioning aspects of de¬ 

mocracy make Giuliani uncomfortable. I saw this discom 

fort up dose when I began showing up at his speeches. 

After our interview, I called hjs office every day and 

asked about the public appearances on his calendar. 

Over 3 weeks I went to 1 5 events, usually with a 

tape recorder. On the fewr occasions when Giu¬ 

liani and I came face-to-face, he froze me out. 

The process of being scrutinized, even at public 

events, seemed to annoy him. 

Giuliani couldn’t abide an ambiguous situation' 

and his office requested that I schedule a second inter 

view. When he abruptly canceled, I learned chat Giuliani said 

he wasn’t sure whether I was a 'reporter —or what," His deputy 

complained about my tactics in interviewing Giuliani's associates 

(for instance, asking 'leading questions'—as if journalism obeyed 

the fixed rules of rhe courtroom) and in “lurking" at his speeches, I 

associated Giuliani’s irritation with disparaging comments he has 

made about freedom of expression: he has said that in the sixties 

the country was plagued by “silly" interpretations of the First 

Amendment He got angry when senators complained to the press 

that the Senate was a difficult place to get things done, saying, H1 

think we re sending a terrible message to young people.’ In court 

one day last spring, he likened a group of civil libertarians pro¬ 

testing the threatened closing of the PLO’s observer mission to the 

UN to 'a group of people who wanted to rob [a] liquor store/ 

The judge looked stunned. 

The incident points up Giuliani s fondness lor putting on dis¬ 

guises. The gtnzaloon crack-buying episode, the Dick Tracy trench 

coat to buy Giuliani often gets carried away with self- 

dramatization, Now and then he seems to believe his own head¬ 

lines too much and tends to exaggerate, “I consider myself some¬ 

what of an experr on foreign policy because 1 read a great deal 

about it," he once told a reporter, 

Another boast involves perhaps Giuliani’s most novel investi¬ 

gation, his prosecution of the heads of five New York-area Mafia 

families under the RICO statute as forming a corrupt enterprise 

called ‘the Commission/ His work on this case was ferocious and 

administratively spectacular, but that wasn’t enough for Giuliani. 

He likes to take credit for the very idea of prosecuting the case 

using the RICO statute, saying on C-SPAN that it was an idea 

'nobody else had/ one of his ‘two great new ideas," It had come 

to him, he said, when he"d read Joseph Bonamio’s book, A Man of 

Honor. Law enforcement people dispute this version, “The 

tory that Rudy Giuliani read Joe Bonanno’s book and 

said, lhis is how we do it' is apocryphal/ says G. 

Robert Blakey, a Notre Dame law professor and the 

author of the RICO statute, who otherwise ap¬ 

plauds Giuliani’s imagination and tenacity. And 

Tom Sheer, the FBI's lead agent on the Mafia- 

commission case, says that the dream of prosecut¬ 

ing the mob as a commission had bounced around 

the FBI for years; it was new evidence, not a new idea, 

had provoked the U+S. Attorney to build the case. 

More troubling is Giuliani's self-aggrandizement: about 

insider-trading cases. In his stump speech he regularly talks of how 

he arrived on the scene after years of "prosecutorial neglect/ a moral 

crusader who’d had the courage no one else had to confront crime 

committed by white-collar, socially powerful people, 

'Insider trading , , . [is] something that probably most people 

never heard of, didn't know about rwo or three years ago/ he told 

Students at a business school in Albany "It has been a crime in the 

U.S. since 1934 to trade on [inside} information. From 1934 until 

1984 only eleven people were convicted of the crime. Since January 

1, 1984 [a fewr munths after Giuliani took office), we've convicted 

47 people of that crime. , . . The U.S. Justice Department, the 

Securities and Exchange [Commission] just were not enforcing the 

statute year after year, decade after decade/ 

The press regurgitates this line, but it is such a distortion that it 

AST YEAR 

when The Untouchables came out, Rudolph Giuliani couldn't wait 

to see it. He went three days after the opening, wearing a costume 

of old jeans, sneakers, sunglasses and Yankees jacket and cap so he 

wouldn't be recognized, he said, so the papers would not say that 

he was obsessed with organized crime. But despite his disguise, 

someone gave Rudy Giuliani away: Rudy Giuliani. Two days 

after he saw the movie, Giuliani appeared ar the National Press 

Club, where he was introduced, as usual, as “one of the world’s 

greatest news sources' and as a latter-day Eliot Ness Giuliani said 

that reminded him of something, and he told the crowd about the 

escapade. He couldn't resist. 

amounts to intellectual dishonesty7. 

The 1934 law was written broadly to bar Stock manipulation and 

w as first applied only to the most obvious stock frauds, the kind that 

were notorious then: for example, a group of investors conspiring ro 

bid up the price of a scock they owned. Activist prosecutors 

recognized insider trading as a problem tn the 1960s, and che first 

cases were precedent-setting civil matters in which the courts had to 

be convinced that insider trading constituted a violation of the 1934 

Jaw. This took a lot of work by the Justice Department. Criminaliz¬ 

ing insider trading took even more work in the late 1970s. At that 

time, Giuliani’s two predecessors as U.S.Attorney, Robert Fiske and 

John Martin Jr., pushed test cases of insider trading, offering a theory 

of how the broad language of the 1 934 legislation made the acts 

criminal. The courts finally accepted rheir theory —in 1982, with 

convictions in a case involving Morgan Stanley. 

Which is to say that the 11 convictions Giuliani refers to didn't 

occur over 50 years but, according to figures supplied by his office. 
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in 4, from 1980 to 1983, As those first 

cases began to pan out and as the stock 

market boomed with takeover activity, Gi¬ 

uliani (who had actually halved the white- 

collar fraud unit when he became U.S. 

Attorney in 1983), took the lead and ran 

with it. Giuliani was able to win convictions 

not because he was a moral missionary dust- 

ing off a law that others had ignored for 

‘decade after decade" but because others 

had built that law for him. 

OT 

surprisingly, Rudolph Giulianis taste in 

movies runs to Mafia pictures* and a week 

after the Post item about his publicity mad¬ 

ness, he went to a screening at the 92nd 

Street Y of The Great McGinty, Preston 

Sturges s 1940 film about corruption. Un¬ 

disguised this time, Giuliani was swarmed 

by reporters. Five months had passed since 

he had said he'd decide about the Senate 

race within eight weeks, and the political 

community' was impatient. Jf Giuliani said 

no this late, it wrould be hard to field a 

strong candidate against Moynihan. The 

reporters all wanted to know if he was 

running. 

'If I get a successor that I feel comforta¬ 

ble with who will carry on the job the way 1 

do," Giuliani said. "If 1 can t, then 1 11 stay 

until 1 do." 

The purity of Giuliani's attitude shocked 

the political community. Even the Posty 

w hich tended to support him slavishly, now 

accused him of an "unusual display of polit¬ 

ical arrogance.' Naming Giuliani s succes¬ 

sor was A1 D'Amatos decision, and the 

senator had already set up a committee to 

screen names —the very process by which 

D’Amato had selected Giuliani four years 

earlier, 

At rhe movie that night, Giuliani hinted 

at his reasoning The Great McGtnty is a 

black comedy about a bum who attains the 

governorship by fronting for organized 

crime. After the film, Giuliani engaged in 

an onstage dialogue with Night linen Jeff 

Greenfield* A woman stood and as keel if 

there was anyone around today comparable 

to the Mr, Big in the movie* the underworld 

boss who dictates the bum-politician’s 

every move. Giuliani said that today's 

equivalent of Mr. Big was campaign contri¬ 

butions — “who's paying for Cone s} election 

“ And furthermore, all bending of 
officially requisitioned U S. 

Attorney's office paper clips into 
unusable configurations 

absolutely must cease forthwith*. * /' 

RUDOLPH GIULIANI: 
PROSECUTOR 

AS PARTY POOPER 
The live memos reprinted below were nil circulated in 

Rudolph Giuiiifki S M jii office Jjs,t iu.-nmer. 
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. . . campaign help, being friendly and then 

being able to ask for a favor at the tight 

rime." 

He made the point a couple of times that 

night, and if it seemed a preoccupation, this 

was surely because Giuliani couldn’t get his 

mind off the fact that his vacated U,S. 

Attorney job could easily be turned into a 

whopping big favor to someone, and maybe 

not the right someone. The word that 

spread from Giuliani^$ friends and associ¬ 

ates was a sort of demonology of politics 

and organized crime, a modern Mr, Big 

theory involving the man who would name 

Giuliani s successor, his erstwhile buddy 

D'Amato —the sly operator wrho had risen 

to power through a corrupt Long Island 

political machine. 

The modern Mr. Big theory goes like 

this: D1 Amato is especially obedient about 

acting in the interests of big campaign con¬ 

tributors, and some of his biggest checks 

have come from Wall Street, indeed from 

firms (like Dfexel Burnham Lambert) that 

Giuliani w as investigating, The U.S, Attor¬ 

ney once described the indictment (later 

dropped) of three bankers on insider-trad¬ 

ing charges (see "The Unindicted/ p. 114) 

as representing “merely the tip of the ice¬ 

berg." Wall Street was deeply corrupt, Wall 

Street was terrified and now Wall Street was 

reaching out for Giuliani's job through its 

cat’s-paw, D’ Amato, 

There was more. Two of the defense 

attorneys in Giuliani's Wall Street cases 

were members of D Amato’s judicial advi¬ 

sory panel, which was then meeting to come 

up with candidates to replace Giuliani. A 

third panel member, Thomas Rolan, was a 

partner in the law firm that had employed 

both the Bronx Gila monster, Stanley Fried¬ 

man (whom Giuliani had put away for 12 

years), and the late, lizardy Roy Cohn. Giu¬ 

liani was in the process of suing Solari s firm 

for 36.9 million, accusing it of having ille¬ 

gally sheltered Cohn s income, 

The modern Mr, Big theory held that 

there was a "power complex" of lawyers 

somewhere at rhe iceberglike heart ot Wall 

Street who didn’t want Giuliani to get any 

farther. The modern Mr, Big would do 

anything to get someone friendly into the 

job, 

"A prosecutor working on all this be¬ 

comes suspicious, sometimes unduly," says 

one well-connected observer of Giuliani's 

office. 

Indeed, Giuliani’s insistence on a re¬ 

placement whom he was “comfortable 
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A big port of Rudolph Giuliani's 
appeal —and of his job, he might 
argue —is the ability to bluster. 
The U»S* Attorney likes word to 
get out that he's hot on a case¬ 
in the form of anonymously 
sourced, U,S, Attorney's office- 

led stories in Hie newspapers on 
his latest investigations. This 
can be an effective tactic; blus¬ 

tering keeps Giuliani's name in 
the headlines, and just the 

thought that they're in the U,S. 
Attorney's sights has indeed 
made several targets crumple 
and plead. What fallows is a par¬ 

tial list of people and groups 

about whom there has been May 1987: Giuliani drops charges 
plenty of tough talk —but little and later says that arrests were 
action. "a mistake," suggesting that he 

will return with even stiffer 
Richard Wigton and Timothy charges. Investigation continues. 

Tabor of Krmkr, Peabody; 
Robert Freeman John A. Mulheren Jr. 

Of Goldman, Sachs February 1988; arrested near his 
February 1987: arrested in humil- New Jersey home with loaded 
lating circumstances (Wigton— assault rifle in his car, admits in- 

in handcuffs—and Freeman ptfwwfrfy. tention of killing farmer 
lad from their offices friend (turned govern- 

intrant of colleagues, - meat informant) Ivan 

Tabor tprndjng Boeiky In^eiHgo- 

one night in jail); / *Qr/ IT ^\; tion of Mulher- 

accused of intid- < ■ rj? en announced; 
er trading. ; S; h I SiH leaks claim that 

leagues, tneat informant) Ivan 

i d i n g ^ / <\y^ /v, Boesky. Inv estiga - 

JaRb//4^ % (rfS Han of Mulher- 

with* turned out to be even more pristine than it 

sounded. His successor, he finally said, must be one 

of two men from inside his office. This was worse chan 

arrogance; Giuliani seemed naive, priestly, someone who 

did not live in rhc world. Demanding a successor from inside 

suggested a celibate view of the world: if you had spent any time 

out there, you were corrupt. And hadn't Giuliani as a teenager 

come very dose to going into the seminary? It all lit, 

Rsrhaps. But Giuliani had decided against the priesthood, and 

in the years since then his resume was no priest's but that of a 

highly ambitious, practical young man. In the early eighties he 

worked at the justice Department in Washington and carried out 

ideological dirty work for the Reagan administration, once offer¬ 

ing misleading testimony to justify the squalid detention and 

deportation of Haitian refugees , And what about that crack-buying 

stunt with D'Amato? Wasn’t that a campaign contribution? 

Peel back the layers and it was as if Giuliani were not one man 

but two, a Zealous Man and a Pragmatic Man, bound to each 

other, deaf to each other s words. 

The last day Giuliani's office gave me bis public-speaking 

schedule, 1 got to see Zealous Man and Pragmatic Man come into 

conflict. Giuliani went chat day to Governor s Island in New 

York harbor to give a speech to the Coast Guard officers' club. It 

was his standard speech —I’d come to think of it as Aristotle vs. 

Arbitrage —in which he mourned everything we've lost sight of: 

ethics, the Athenian tradition, family values. The thoughts have a 

simplistic* unlived-in quality; “You can’t be afraid,^ he repeatedly 

declares, "to say things like right and wrong* and evil and good.” 

But that day Giuliani slipped. He said that one way to end the 

deficit is to catch tax evaders, and then added, with an air of 

lenience, that by tax evaders, Tm not talking about people who 

maybe even cheat a little bit on their taxes/ 

He’d misjudged the audience. The Coast Guard officers were 

appalled. After the speech an officer said it was “dangerous" to 

dismiss the tax cheat as small-time, 

*You don'r really mean that,' Giuliani shot back. “There are 

gradations of dimes. No one would argue that we should have the 

same penalty for someone who litters as someone who commits 

mass murder/ 

But the Coast Guard man wasn't arguing about penalties; he 

7: Giuliani drops charges Giuliani would get him far allow- 
says that arrests were irtg Boesky to "park" stacks in 

ke," suggesting that he Mu!Keren's account in order to 
irn with even stiffer conceal the true size of BoeskyJs 

Investigation continues, holdings. September 1988; still 

no indictments, just the February 
in A. Mulheren Jr, charges of threatening a federal 

1988; arretted near his witness and illegal possession of 
tey home with loaded weapons. 
He in his car, admits in* 
:ntion of killing farmer Tw- Palestine Liberation 

friend (turned govern- Organization 

\ merit informant) Ivon April 1988: Giuliani begins brag- 

,/V Boesky. Investiga- ging of his plan to prosecute the 

fjy\ tion of Mulher- PLO as a corrupt enterprise 
^.. \ en announced; under RICO statute. Still no in- 

^1, 5 leaks cl aim that dictme nts. — P. W. , n DAYLIGHTS OUT OF THEM 
was talking about the inviolability oflaw: absolute 

right and wrong, Giuliani sounded like that sixties 

archetype he often puts down; the relativist. The tax- 

cheat comment was Pragmatic Man poking his head up 

through Zealous Man s moral vapors. 

An officer stood and questioned the universality of Giuliani s 

ethics, Giuliani answered that ethical instruction was virtually the 

same the world round, regardless of religion, ’Very* very few 

societies* for instance* have thought that murder w as good/ 

Another officer pointed out that in some Islamic societies, mur¬ 

der of an infidel is justified, 

“You're complicating it/ Giuliani said. “First of all, I wouldn’t 

mind if my son grew up w ith che values of the Koran, because it 

would lead him to be an honest, contributing member of society.' 

Before that one got worked out “the Koran stipulates against 

drinking and basic social freedoms for women —the Q&A ended, 

Giuliani looked gray, humiliated. The dialogue suggested that 

he hadn't worked out many of these “absolutes' beyond the 

lecture boilerplate. Murder is bad. Was that such a breakthrough? 

Look closely at Giulianis actions and you find a complex, 

politically shrewd man. He has a cosmopolitan view of abortion, 

opposing it personally but saying that politicians should not im¬ 

pose their personal moral views on others. For all his fire and 

brimstone about America going off the rails in the drug-boggled 

sixties, he has said that evidence of past use of marijuana or 

cocaine is not a bar to employment at the U.S. Attorney s office. 

And despite his ranting about ’campaign contributions” at the 

movie that night, when ABC’s Greenfield asked whether he'd 

take money from PACs, Giuliani shrugged the question off. Even 

his personal file shows his understanding that absolutes are flexi¬ 

ble. He has been married twice* his 14-year first marriage having 

been annulled on the grounds that he and his wife were second 

cousins who d failed to get a dispensation from the church. 

Giuliani's genius —but it is also a blindness* a guilt-monkeyed 

neurosis—is that he's carried the choirboy innocence into adult¬ 

hood and at some level believes it. It comes out at his most 

pragmatic moments, like* say, the political patty sw itch. In the life 

of another public person that flip-flop might seem opportunistic. 

But in Giuliani's moral crucible it played as an epiphany: “I 

became a Republican, more through philosophical analysis and 
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discussion and reading than through some partisan process/ 

ANY 

things can put a cautious, pragmatic man off a risky political race, 

but one thing happened in January that by itself may have done 

the trick. For three weeks Moynihan aired $300*000 worth of TV 

advertising aimed directly against Giuliani. The ads portrayed 

Moynihan as an effective, activist senator. And in one of the ads, 

Moynihan was shown being congratulated by Republican senator 

Robert Dole. 

This was an odd political twist, bound to make even the coolest 

contender break a sweat. Not long before* Giuliani's protector, A1 

D'Amaco, had endorsed Dole for president. Why hadn't 

D'Amato kept Dole from appearing in Moynihan s adr1 

Which raised the question, Was D Amato really behind Giuliani 

for Senate After all, there was really no reason he should be. 

O' Amato is a vernacular machine politician who enjoys the con¬ 

trast with donnish Moynihan. D'Amato couldn’t really wrant to 

share the spotlight writh another conservative, lisping Italian- 

American —one with education and hair, one who talks with more 

than his hands* Yet here D'Amato was* pushing Giuliani into the 

race. Pragmatic Man had to wonder: wTas D'Amato secretly hop¬ 

ing that a big loss wrould plunge Giuliani into political never- 

never land, Geraldine Ferraroville, so that he wouldn't get in 

D'Amato's way down the road? Both D'Amato and Giuliani have 

been said to have designs on the governor's office. (When I raised 

rhis point with Mario Cuomo, he said, "They're going to have to 

wait until 1 die/) 

Thus, inevitably, Giuliani's fretting over whether to run be¬ 

came nor a political issue but a moral one, a question of Mr Big 

having control over the U.S. Attorney's office. Yet evidence sug¬ 

gests that maybe D’Amato wras bending ovet backward, meeting 

any demands, just to get Giuliani into the race. D Amato's han¬ 

dlers claim that the senator made the extraordinary gesture of 

giving Giuliani a 'reasonable veto" over his successor, Paul 

Windels Jr., who was chairman of D'Amato s judicial panel, says 

he negotiated writh Giuliani's office to set up a ■mechanism" 

whereby Giuliani would meet with only those members of the 

panel whom he found acceptable and explain why the outsiders 

they were considering for his job were un trustworthy. But Giuliani 

never took advantage of the arrangement. 

The next thing Windels heard was Giuliani s exit line: his 

announcement in February that he wouldn’t be running. 

"By my leaving, I wfould have to see things sacrificed that are 

too important to me/ Giuliani said, and the story played in the 

familiar, sanctimonious way: the Senate was just another tempta¬ 

tion Giuliani had withstood, a moment to be memorialized in 

stained glass. Mr. Clean had walked away from high office rather 

than mix up with Sleazy A|r 

"He was going to do the right thing/ says Pieter Powers, Giu¬ 

liani s lawyer friend. "Politicians don’t understand that. They 

don't act on what's right and what's best." 

Other friends of Giuliani's also believe this. But underneath 

Zealous Man's moral gesturing, Pragmatic Man had been hard at 

work, strategizmg. Pragmatic Man no doubt regarded the race as 

too risky, too dirty, And so, pragmatically, he had chosen just the 

right moment to pull out— a heavy news night when the story 

wouldn t be scrutinized but would play at its symbolic best, a 

night when the press had better things to do than to analyze the 

Hamlet of Foley Square. Giuliani announced his decision not to 

run on the night of the Iowa caucuses, and the story was buried. 

pullout, word around town had it that Giuliani couldn’t handle 

the hurly-burly of electoral politics, that he lacked "intestinal 

fortitude/ as New York Conservative Party boss Serphin R. 

Maltese put it. His righteousness turned into off-the-wall hysterics 

too easily. When Bronx district attorney Paul Gentile was accused 

of ethical violations, Giuliani jumped right into the fray and w ent 

on a rampage. He called Gentile a "jerk/ a "sneaky creep" and of 

“flawed character/ in large part because Gentile had leaked confi¬ 

dential FBI documents to the press (as if Giuliani's office had 

never been similarly loose with grand jury testimony, even The 

New York Times calling rhe prosecuror “no stranger to the art of 

leaking"). When Gentile held a press conference to read a long 

statement and then walked off without answering any questions, 

the reporters called Giuliani. Fuming, Giuliani told the press chat 

public officials had to answer reporters' questions. 

‘The only people who don’t answer questions are criminals and 

accused criminals/ he said. Giuliani voiced this opinion within 

days of abruptly canceling his scheduled second interview with me. 

The explosion over Gentile only strengthened the view in the 

political community that Giuliani didn't have the stomach or the 

steady nerves for politics. "The guy’s a coward/ one Democratic 

consultant said. "He's your classic bully. He calls press conferences 

to announce he's caught the bad guys; his press coverage is 

fabulous. The minute a punch is thrown he bursts into tears/ 

Politics had had a look at Giuliani and was being disrespectful. 

You had your big race for the asking, Babyface > it won't come so easily 

again, politics was saying. The press was already enthusing about 

Giuliani as an anti-Koch candidate for mayor in 1989. Giuliani 

said he’d think about it, but the pels knew better, Giuliani wade 

into that ethnic-racial-editorial snake pit? Never. The job Rudy 

Giuliani wanted was the only kind he’d ever had: a political 

appointment, a silver-platter special from a father figure—U.S. 

Attorney General, say, Of Supreme Court justice, No wonder he 

was saying just what George Bush was saying about the death 

penalty for drug “kingpins/ 

Nevertheless, Giuliani continued to fulfill his politician's bur¬ 

den of public speaking. One night he attended the Daily News 

Golden Gloves competition at Madison Square Garden* He was 

there to give an award before the perfect audience, New York 

working-class ethnics, who welcomed him as he approached rhe 

ring by chanting his name in rhat excited-mob way that is music 

to the ears of politicians: Rudttt! Rudtftfd Rud^l 

The old cornerman spread the ropes for the prosecutor, the 

silver-tuxedoed emcee barked, ‘1 would like to introduce another 

great fighter/ —and with that Rudy Giuliani stepped beaming 

and triumphant into the ring* There was, of course* no one in the 
other comer. © 
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The 1988 Campaign in Pictures: 

A Year at Large in the Land 

of Unlimited Photo Opportunity 



fhat does it cake to L>e 

elected Leader of the 

Free World? The ide¬ 

alist in us Calls upon 

our candidate of 

choice to embody the 

following qualities: 

honesty; intelligence; 

common sense; 

statesmanship; a code 

of ethics; heroism; 

formative years spent 

either in a log cabin 

or not telling lies or— 

we can dream — in a 

log cabin not telling 

lies; and, in this pe¬ 

culiar year a willing¬ 

ness to am. A candidate who can demonstrate these attrib¬ 

utes will have, ii we remember to register; our vote. A 

candidate who can demonstrate these attributes—and we 

mean this in the kindest sense—deserves co be presi- 

better jg The realist 

in us knows that in the election game, compassion and 

decency ultimately matter less than being photographed in 

a sombrero; that a dearly articulated, well-thought-out 

foreign polity, while admirable, is fat better communicated 

through photos of the candidate posing with domestically 

manufactured guns and trucks than in a detailed white 

paper; and that fiscal savvy becomes just another minor 

asset tor the candidate w ho is able, first and foremost, to 

convey the impression that in all of his or her years of 

appearing to Lx spellbound in the presence ut constituents, 

he or she has never, ever, been quite as spellbound as he or 

she is right this minutey listening m this farmer's theories on 

new innovations in cow-mil long carousels, In the illu¬ 

minating photo essay that follows—images recorded all 

across this great 

country by our 

nation's greatest 

photographers — 

SPY proves that. 

dent, O The realist in us knows 
I mbT 

in fact, the most important pre¬ 

requisite for becoming Amer¬ 

ica’s chief executive is the abil¬ 

ity to display for the camera an 

affinityr for children, animals, food, sports, bulldozers, 

firearms, haberdashery and animated characters, 

Moreover (and this is apt to make a lot of Americans 

uncomfortable), the 

candidate has to be 

willing to pose for 

what can only be de¬ 

scribed as provoca¬ 

tive photos of an 

adult nature —not 

hard-core, of course, 

but unmistakably 

alluring, gj Once 

you understand this 

simple truth, you can 

be an accomplished 

political prognostica¬ 

tor. As we demon¬ 

strate in the pages 

ahead, you can forget 

the position papers 

and* the caucuses and 

the polls and the 

analyses and the en¬ 

dorsements and the money, and just concentrate on 

which candidates most diligently and shamelessly per¬ 

form these acts, and get photographed doing them. 

They're your winners. Presidential politics, it aims out, 

is as ritually stylized as Kabuki drama—only it’s a lot 

more entertaining and it s performed in Hn 
© gfish. Jjg To lunher prove die scope and 

power ol OUT theory, we also look back to 

1984, providing a succinct demon stra- 

tion of why Ronald Reagan won, 

by almost 1 7 million popular 

votes, while Walter Mondale— 

and there is no wray not to be 

cruel about this — did not. 



THE MAKING 
* OF THE * 

PRESIDENT 

OF THE PEOPLE, 

BY THE PEOPLE, 

FOR THE PEOPLE: 

A CAPSULE 

HISTORY OF 

AMERICAN 

DEMOCRACY 

AT WORK 

1956 
The tampuLjun begins: Bruu- 

Hjbbitt voted 'miftt courteous' 

by his Flagstaff High School 

dii&SlifUites in Afizuiu 

FEBRUARY 1987 
MiLTio Cuomo says he won't 

run. 

Pan] Simon says he won't 

run. 

MARCH 1987 

bUtinnJIy Uflknowr Pkk 
Cit'plufdt enters race, "I'm not 

doing this beta use I wan t im 

office,' he says, anticipating the 
outcome of his campaign. 

APRIL 1987 

Gary Hart announces 

candidacy Cum meriting on 

rumors of womanizing, he says, 

'Follow me around. 1 don'i 

tare I'm serious. II anybody 

wants to put a tad on me. go 

ahead. They'd be very bored/ 

MAT 1997 

Reporters for The 

“HOLDING MY BABY: What a Beautiful Way to Show He Cm 
Negotiate a Conventional Amis Reduction Treaty” 

- Did the candidate grab children of di verse ethnic backgrounds? - 
Americans want the president to be the Big Daddy in the White House — protective, loving, happy to 

give us what we want and to say no to our selfish, tax-squandering siblings. Candidates prove they will be 

good daddies not by actually being good daddies (consider that dose, dose Reagan family) but by proving 

that they know what to do with a stranger s baby. Namely, pose with it. 
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3:12 P.M.: GET OFF PLANE. THROW BALL CATCH BALL 
3:13 P.M.: PHOTO OP OVER. BACK ON PLANE 

- Did the candidate affect a sportsmanlike posture? - 

For years, the model of the presidential athlete was William Howard Taft, a three hundred pounder who 

played golf and liked to go to the ballpark. Then those hyperkinetic, osrenrariously fit Kennedys rolled up, 

and now every candidate has to prove his willingness to put on funny clothes and become red-faced and 

sweaty—even if the only means to this end is to become involved in deeply humiliating scandals. 

(Monch titer, 
New Hampshire]! 
PfluF Simon'* me¬ 
dia image finally 
flniwert the 
queiilon, Whaf 

if Ed Horton hod 

gone to college ? 

{Dei Mai net) Du Pant 

work* to overcome 
that he it a country-club 
lightweight. 

(Cambridge, 
MatiddiirleHi) 

Dukakis performs 

traditional Greek 
baikctboll dance. 

Miami Herald qhtrvt Hair and 

Donut Rkcr playing home 

version of 'Where'5 the Beef?* 

one weekend in Washington. 

Rite’s denial: "I in mare 

attracted to younger men." The 

sensible, wdl-bilanctd, deeply 

Contrite Hurt fatef slays, "I don't 

weep for myself. 1 weep for rhis 

country.’ 

The preremarursJly 

Jiffectinnate Jesse Jackson 

comments that quejihnjis about 

infidelity are legitimate only 

when ’some illiut relationship 

was having Mime bearing on 

national interest or national 

security" 

Simon now says he will run 

JUNE IW7 

Funnyman Joe fit Jen throws 

hat in ring, 

JULY 19B7 

MlcJiacL Duk.ikiu admits, that 

it rooL him I 1 yean of 

marriage to catch on to the Fact 

[hat Kitty wasn't (tisr bubbly 

bur an amphetamine addict. 

AUGUST 1987 

Democrats debate m low4. 

Trying to downplay his 

weaknesses, Simon calls upon 

his competitors 10 'make this 

something mote than a political 

Mm America show " 

SEPTEMBER 1987 

It u.hard biLKftri predicts 

Cuomo and George Bush fur 
88 

Biden caught plagiarizing 

speeches. Bidcn also revealed ro 

be either a luir about his law 

si him] record or a very bad 

mathematician when he 

interprets his graduation 

standing of 7i"ith oor ol 8^ ,15 

‘top half." 
Bu^li visits AuSchw it^ "Boy, 

they w ere big on t remaronorris, 

weren't they?" 
P.Lt Stluuedef. who signs lit'T 

name wirh a little s nilcy face in 

the P, cries wrhile announcing 

her JiotiundLiJaiy 

OCTOBER 1987 

Bush endears h in sell to 

autoworkers with comment on 

recent Soviet tank maneuvers 

SPY'S 1984 CAMPAIGN 

CHECKLIST FLASHBACK: 
THE LANDSLIDE EXPLAINED 

V Reagan pretending to play 
hackay 

Mondale failing to feign a 

•port! activity 
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'Hey, when the mechanics who 

keep those tanks running run 

out cut work in the Soviet 

Linton, semi them to Detroit 

because we tooIJ use dial kind 

of ithiEiry." 

The Republican debate: 

Bush culls Pierre ’ Flu.’ 

du Pmt 'Pierre " 

W idespret^LI trick-nr-rreutifig 

observed despite Pit 

RoK-rtMin s stance on 

Hallinveen; "We ought m i Iuh,- 

Halloween down Du jnu want 

your children m dtr.s up like 

wirchtV They are acting out 

saranic rituals." 

DECEMBER 1987 
In David Frost interview; 

Bush describes how his lather 

used to discipline him: "One 

time when I wlls Jess than 

truthful he picked up it I 

don't know whether ir was a 

squash racket or a , . looked 

like a big stick." 

In lusva, Bush recalls ha* 

WVC' II ex pent nets. "I was shot 

down, jnd I was floating 

around in a little yellow rail, 

setting a record lot 

paddling.. . . [ thought: of my 

faith, the ceparal ion ol church 

and state ' 

A grateful, entertainmeftt- 
htlined nation watches Haft 

reenter race. Let Hart says. "I 

don't want Gary to he president 

— that's his wish Hut I dun't 

want to hr m the way," 

Democrats and Republicans 

debate together on NBC 

S|HU k ing on AJ D$, J aeksc in 

says, "The last night on eanh tif 
Jesus the Christ. he stayed wuh 

Simon the leper.. Hearing 

the name Simon,, NBC director 

cut* to shut tit Paul Simon rht 

candidate. 

JANUARY 1988 
Democrats debate in LX-s 

Moines: Dukakis says, "I'm iimt 

sc|uishy soft" on national 

security. He doesn't explicitly 
rule out "squee^ably soft/ ‘soft 

as j baby\ cheek of "softer 

than the ram.11 

Bush's son Neil calls 

Robertson hackers 

'cockroaches." Robertson 

protests. Neil recants, 

SPr'S 1984 campaign 
CHECKLIST FLASHBACK: 
THE LANDSLIDE EXPLAINED 

V Reagan and ivim 

FASCINATING! NOW TEH ME: WHERE DOES MUTTON 
COME FROM?" 

- Did the candidate fondle livestock?-—- 

Must Americans don't like farms, don’t want anything to do with farms, have never used the word farm 

in a sentence, However, there is that connection between farms and food, so we grudgingly assent to a vast 

array of profligate government programs ($18,5 billion this year) just to keep farmers happily milking and 

hoeing and slaughtering. Thus we require our candidates to prove dial they have an affinity lot (or at least 

are not loathed universally by) farmers. 

righ 
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“CHEESEBURGER CHEESEBURGER, CHEESEBURGER, PEPSI, 
PEPSI, CHEESEBURGER.. 

- Can the candidate work with steam trays? - 

Once candidates merely had tti show they could eat, Then Jerry Ford demonstrated an ability to make 

hn^lish muffins, and presidential politics acquired a whole new dimension. Now candidates must prove they 

could, if some unforeseen national emergency requires it, run a cafeteria. 

George Bush: Itinerant Chef 

saying he meant "worker Ix-es." 

In .1 macho display in Trdar 

Rapids, Iowa, Hush rips tip ,i 

I 5-year-old girl’s Kemp flier, 

crying, * Finisr" 

FEBRUARY 
|Ljh Dole. p»nt rt hi ring Huith 

on Senate floor, pounds vu 

Icxtefn and screams about 

campaign macks on kiddy 

I >aJc 

Robertson observes [hat the 

Long-range L'.t.'.il of Planned 

i 'Arenthtwxl b to i fra re a 

"master rate." 

Tile hoc a caucuses. Dole and 

t ifph.ir, l( Win, uncannily 

prefiguring the aiurw; of the 

campaign and lii American 

history hsr the ti-ti nf the 

century 

[n New Hampshire. Dole 

encounters a heckler T«o bn. k 

into you reave Dole suggests. 

In New Hampshire. 

Alexander I hug meet* -i kurory 
worker who refuses tu shake his 

hind "Every oner m .t w-liile 

ypu meet an asshole.' rhe 

can d id ate says. The worker 

agrees 

in New Hampshire, Bush 

defends the Alaskan oil 

pipeline; "The caribou love it. 

They rub up .ig.am-.r it and they 

have habit's There are more 

caribou lsl Alaska than you can 

shake a stick a 

Robertson i amis he know a 

where Iran Lin hostages, are. 

inMsts [hen- .ire Si ou r missiles, 

in Tuba, ai.ruses bush 

campaign of timing jimmy 

Swisggan ■a.'x scandal to 

embarrass him 

Michael Dukakis: Itinerant Cafeteria Worker 

And at the Right-Wing Invitational Mr Pancake Competition . . . 

MARCH 1943 
If n In rtSL m, risking the 

Ixnanual vnti, says. "People are 

slaves to j plane! Tocaine the 

coca pliine - people are hooked 

on a vegetable!’ 

H is campaign filleting, Dote 

lx gins mistreating his wife, 

Liddy. " He’s been an SOB with 

her," says an aiec. "Bob |usc 

won't pn y any a mention in me." 

Liddy tdls i friend 

As bush leaves South 

Carolina, his guard dog attacks 

him Wr ► 

SPYS 1964 CAMPAIGN 
CHECKLIST FLASHBACK; 
THE LANDSLIDE EXPLAINED 

v Reagan lendng faad 
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APRIL 1986 

Ai a Hart fund railing dinner 

in L.A.r 1worth o( 

proceeds are promptly snitd by 

federal marshals ro pay one £>l 

the creditors frum Harr's tailed 

! yH4 campaign 

A Gore Secret Service agent 
breaks the nose of a Manhattan, 

lawyer and arrests lorn lor 

erasing the street in front op' 

Gore's motorcade. The 

ariwmy, a specialist in personal 

injury cases, later sues the agent 

for $24 million. 

JUNE isaa 
Bosh appea/s on Ni^hliim 

and repeatedly calls Ted KoppeJ 

'Dan hi ml conn menial break, 

when Bush aide tapes sign 

rending n iMn Bush's; monitor. 

JULY 1990 
Dukakis has Jackson ro his 

home and serves him dam 

chowder, which Jackson can't 

ear benny. of digestion 

problems with milk. Dukakis 

also Serves salmon, which 

Jackson Tjc.it!'i eat because ir 

wasn't fried. A serious 

discussion about the vice 

presidem y is interrupted by 

Dukakis's children serving ice 

cream Later, when Dukakis 

and Jackson go S«.J the Boston 

Rips. Jackson sends out for 

food. 

OEMOCftAT 1C NATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

In New Orleans, the Boys' 

Ouh gives Dukakis a T-shirt. 

Dukakis frqut-Sit!i a smaller size. 
Tama Jam wire attends 

Democratic convention, 

boasting. "1 know nothing 

about politics. I came down 

here as a celebrity. . . 

AUGUST 19&0 
Arriving in Atlanta. Bush 

introduces his half-Medean 
grandchildren to Reagan as 'the 

little brown ones " Later. Bush 

defends his comments: Tm 

proud they're brown.' 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 

CONVENTION 

Bush proves spousal passion 

by patting wife's rear in h 

Mondolir hatlm a 

“THERE’S SIX FRANCOPHONES IN THIS PRECINCT, GOVERNOR. 
NOW JUST PUT ON THE KEPT 

- Did the candidate wear manly headgear? - 

Washington wore one. Lincoln wore one, Jimmy Carter put on one of™ those half-mesh gimme caps when 
he hong around the peanut warehouse. Americans love a president who looks good in a hat, or who looks 

stupid in one bur who has enough of a pandering instinct to wear one anyway, Americans particularly love a 

president who wears a cowboy hat or a hard hat, something thar promotes the conceit that these fellows 

have had, at one point in their lives, an acquaintance with hard work. 

<C*dor Grave W*»t 

Virginia) Under the / 

Reagan Ftnh 

odminittrationj wherry at 
load J6 tons, my friyersh, 

what do you get? Yatt fin 

youneff another day 

rfoser to a re-tirwtnwnt j 

tended by an under* 

capitatfaed toctaf teemrm 

Mystem, while the h 

ijo¥entment ARWltt f 

$2.6 trillion deficit. . 

Hard Hats 

Softer Hats 
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ON HAND WAS THAT MARVELOUS NEW WHITE WINE. 
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fhMt of Dan R^rhtT. 

Budi (.hwseti the supremely 

unqualified Dun Quayle as hts 

running mart; Replying to 

questions aboui his National 

Guard service, Quayle, 

speaking more frankly on [his 

subjeer rhan he ever will again, 

says, ‘3 did not know in 1969 

that I would be in rhis room 

today, HI confess," 

Ar convention, Donald 
Trump comments on running 
for president; ' Everybody wants 
me tu du it! Ei e/ybudy!" 

SEPTEMBER 
A bat ition ing wtw i tatiuus 

sanerimony because no one is 

looking, Dukakis fchiresjohn 

Susso, lying dirty-ttickstef aide 

he fired the year before, 

Quaylf responds again to 

SPY'S If B 4 CAMPAIGN 
CHECKLIST FLASHBACK: 

THE LANDSLIDE EXPLAINED 

t Reogm and big rig 

accusations ordrafr'dodgtng. 'I 
(did] w h.ir any normal person 
would do at shat age. You cad 

home. You call home to 
Mother and Father and sa> I'd 

Like ro get inco the National 
Omani." ' 

September 7: hi ,i spetih m 
the American Legion, Bush 

celebrates Ftirl Harbor day 

three months early "Today, yuu 

remember — 1 wonJct hciw 

many Americans remember — 

today is Pearl Hat but day. 

Forty-seven years ago to tit is 

very day we were hsr and hir 

hard in Pearl Harbor, ;uid we 
were not teadv/ 

Newspapers report that 

Quayle got into law school 

through an experiment a) 

affirma nve ■ act i on program .*«-> 

SPY'S If84 CAMPAIGN 
CHECKLIST FLASHBACK: 
THE LANDSLIDE EXPLAINED 

W Reagan » unbounded by a 

variety of weaponry 

moM-moM! mom and you can quote me on that 
Did the candidate pose with a powerful vehicle? 

Ir's a big country. It's a btg job. He faces a big challenge. He has big opportunities. He needs rhe support 

of big business. He needs the help of big Jabot, He wants to prove he's a big man. So he has has picture 

taken with big machines. 

“THIS IS FINE. NOW, DO YOU HAVE ANY LEG-HOLD TRAPS? 
- Did the candidate fondle a gun? - 

On the one hand, Washington, Jackson, Grant* McKinley* Teddy Roosevelt, Truman, Ike and JFK all 

were responsible for the killing of other people. On the other hand, Madison fled Washington when the 

British showed up, Cleveland bought his way out of the draft, Nixon spent World War II winning at cards* 

and the best Reagan could do was perform in Helicals of the Navy. Man for man, more candidates who prove 

they know how to handle a weapon get their pictures on money than those who don c. 
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.limed in piirr at underachieving 

minority mu Jems. The scandal 

is overshadowed by previous 

Quayle scandals, causing 

Quayle to miss out on j 
publuLry rtpfH Mt unify, 

Utah Republican Orrin 

Hatch calls the Democrats ’the 

party uf hcuiKKexuafc-' 

Rush says, 'I wouldn't be 

surprised if [ Dukakis] thinks a 

naval exercise is something you 

find. in the Jane fonda WwkoNt 

Book. Quayle adds, Dukakis 

recently lest *his top naval 

adviser. . . . His rubber dutky 

drowned in the bathtub.' 

Dukakis spokesman retorts. 

'Geurge Bush's idea of a naval 

exercise is a yacht race off 

Kcnncbunkpurt, and Dan 

QuayJc's is fishing for a golf 

ball ' 

The Dukakis campaign, 

waning for Bush 10 self- 

d«trues, allows Bush campaign 

ro bluff it into agreeing to only 

two debates. 

Quayle calls the Holocaust 

*an obscene period in Our 

nation's history." Quayle 

clarifies his remarks by saying 

he meant 'this century's 

history' and that "we all lived 

in this century. 1 didn't live irt 

this century." Quayle cuts fits 

losses by not clarifying his 

danfic. arum. 
NBC surrenders opportunity 

for ratings coup by preempting 

90 m inures of C MympiL a 

coverage in order to broadcast 

first presidential debate. The 

nerwork loses 18 million and 

the potential gtiititcidc of 
viewers everyw here. Dukakis, 

still waiting for Bush to self- 

destruct, loses debate when 

Bush does not call him ‘some 

kind of. you know, guinea 

communist" or "a dork." 

OCTOBER 19BQ 

Dukakis enters third month 

of waiting calmly for Rush 

campaign to self-destruct. 

NOVEMBERS, 1988 

Americans elect bland, 

awkward, uninspiring Ivy 

Leaguer president. S' 

SFTS 1984 CAMPAIGN 
CHECKLIST FLASHBACK; 
THE LANDSLIDE EXPLAINED 

f Reagan and Nonoak til* 

“PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEXT PRESIDENT AND HIS FRIEND 
JAMBLY, DWARF-KING OF THE LAND OF ENCHANTMENT” 
- Did the candidate pose with a fantasy character?- 

Forming alliances, building coalitions, reaching out to all, seeing similarities instead of differences, 

promoting what pins us together rather than what sets us apart, finding common ground not battleground, 

being the president of each and every one of the fantastic people who are part of the great American mosaic: 

that s what makes it the best dam job in the whole ILS,A. 

impenonu fOT 

*PT 

<W<Khiflft*n, D C.) Core 
wirit Spid«-Man and 
Captain Kangaroo 

{Los Angelas} Buifevith 
Nod % 
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AIDS IS AN Ol 'TRACE, It is costing us our friends, heroes, 

safety, peace of mind. It’s a vital concern for our audience. 

And now, coming out of success and our desire to work on 

solutions, METROPOLITAN HOME has undertaken a 

project to create outstanding editorial and at the same time 

raise big money to fight this terrible disease* 

FEBRUAR Y 1989 

Seed iiHint*) for this venture comes from Grand Sponsors 

G.E. Appliances, Kohler and Allied Fibers, with additional 

cash coming from marketers of style products from apparel 

to toiletries to wines and spirits* More money to combat AIDS 

will be raised at a benefit dinner on October 5th featuring 

Robin Williams and other great stars who have joined us in 

this effort, 

(Eliminating this cross-industry project will be the big- 

impact February issue that represents the advertising 

opportunity of winter 1989. Publicized via hundreds of 

The METROPOLITAN HOME Show House To 

Benefit 8)1FFA (Design industries Foundation for AIDS) 

puts under one roof world-class talent to make a showcase 

home in New York that will become the centerpiece of the 

February 1989 Special Collector’s Issue* 

The holism opens to the public on Octolier 6th featuring 

rooms and spaces by artist David Hockney, architect Michael 

Graves, restaurateur Wolfgang Puck, interior designers Mario 

Buatta, Mark Hampton, Andree Putman, John Saladino and 

Jay Spectre, set designer Santo Loquasto, art dealer Holly 

Solomon, her artists and architect Michael McDonough, the 

Alessi Design Collection, and gardens by Bruce Kelly/David 

Varnell and Paul BotL Photos and the story of the house and 

project will then appear nationally in the February issue* 

' h'ji■ 11 * I:* r% mii *,* uf iwh *hEi,:YiI !■ ■* Miifr JvjjirffllwT 

^!.rir. ij.i hijr. Kim'' a j*u hi i■:Jitlr-n .-ii M i-rf rii i h C i>r|)4rjKpoi> 

newspaper, radio and television features, this issue will reach 

the largest audience of any METROPOLITAN HOME ever 

published* With almost one-third* of our readers in design- 

related industries themselves, your ad in February and your 

listing in our advertisers1 index w ill illuminate your support 

for this cause* As an added benefit, METROPOLITAN HOME 

will donate 5% of the net advertising revenue from this issue 

to DIFFA. 

Join ii s in this if fort! Sponsorship opportunities at all 

levels are open and advertising reservations are now 

being taken. To inquire about sponsorship and/or to place 

your ad, please call Steve Burzon, Publisher, 212-551-7074. 

Closing date: November 18,1988 

METROPOLITAN 

STYLE fOfl OUR GENERATION 



Oifred irumiL' or congenital 

Sen an nr fi>*eph Btden 

was rhc landidatr whu had (nr 

know where ho could borrow)- a 

different face lor every 

.1 m i^ei mtasitm 

The Dole Tongue-Bite 

The Basic Kin nock 

SPEECH-GIVER, MANAGER, POLICYMAKER, LEADER—AND HUMAN 
BEING WITH HUMAN AHBfAND HUMAN FEELINGS 

Did the candidate pose for sexy cheesecake shots? 

Ge-orge (tlx foot two, 205 
pounds). Turn-ons: long 
weekends in Maine, drir* 
ing cigarette boots at high 
Speed, fallowing Orders, 

Turn-offs: Don Rother, po¬ 
litical convictions, 

disobedience 

SPYS 19M CAMPAIGN 
CHECKLIST FLASHBACK; 
THE LANDSLIDE EXPLAINED 

t Rtdjiin, holt-n ok rd 

righ 
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Includes: 
• Over 450 different faces-300 never-before published! 
• Chapter introductions only SPY could have produced 
• An “Essentially Useless Index’’ 

ALL FOR JUST 

sa.m At bookstores now 

Published by ^ DOLPHIN/DOUBLEDAY 



The 

The 1 BADE 

M O I E S 

How to Be G R O v*' M UP 

Likef Dance, 

-<sg>- 

a r l c n 4 r z ^ z 7 r izki w z k / 

THERE MUST BE SOMETHING 

about Katie Kelly that 1 don't get. Is she 

related to someone important at WNBC? 

Was she Chuck Scarborough’s first-grade 

teacher? I do know that in 1973 she had 

a book called Garbage: 

REVIEW The History and Future of 

Garbage in America pub- 

REVIEWERS lished. Was it the King 

Jamesian cadence of that 

title (how many authors would have 

thought to repeat the word garbage?) that 

led Live at Five to hire her as "New 

York's only on-air television and enter” 

cainment critic"? 

Kelly aside, 1 don't understand why 

any television station would hire a televi¬ 

sion critic. Surely there is nothing to be 

gained by wiirnin^; viewers about the 

dreadful shows coming up on one's own 

station and steering them to the slightly 

less dreadful ones coming up on HRO. 

Why does Channel 4 do it? (For the rec¬ 

ord , 1 watch Channel 4 because I like to 

hear Rat Harper cough.) Is it just because 

TV is so dumb? 

Of course, TV isn't alone. There are 

plenty of dumb people outside of televi¬ 

sion, There is, for example, Anna Kis- 

selgoff, the most credulous of the Times’* 

seemingly endless supply of dance re¬ 

viewers. You could skate around Grand 

Central station in your socks and Kis- 

selgofF would watch you, taking notes. 

KisselgofT places a heavy strain on rhe 

Times’* already rock-bottom standards 

for cultural criticism. This spring she 

wrote that a pair of Canadian choreogra¬ 

phers had "literally swept audiences up 

from their seats/ More recently she pro¬ 

duced what could be the most daring 

lead ever published in the Times: "Fish 

gotta swim, birds gotta fly, but humans 

don’t have to dangle in the air from 

ILLUSTRATED EV RODRIGO $HOPl$ 



ropes, trapezes and gymnasts' bars/ 

Kisselgoff may not always have been 

this dumb, Perhaps she became dumb 

after she arrived at the Times. Or maybe 

it comes from hanging around dancers. A 

quick sampling of recent dance criticism 

reveals that this has happened to others 
too: just about nothing, it would appear, 

is dumber than a dancer— or a dance 

critic. 

"A dog sat calmly while Ms. Carlson 

barked commands to an imaginary dog 

and read letters about personal problems* 

(Jack Anderson on Ann Carlson in the 

Times). "Later in the show, every man in 

the company advances in turn to bury his 

face in freshly sliced onions" (Alastair 

Macauley on Pm a Bausch in The New 

Yorker)* "He gets up, goes over to two 

metal plates lying on the floor, and has at 

them with what look like red pastry 

brushes* (Joan Acocella on Laurie Booth 

and Harry de Wit in 7 Days). "She plops 

down in sleep in her glassy bed, they 

cover her over with the see-through plat¬ 

form, and cum the box into a chic Plexi¬ 

glas dining room table" (Sally Sommer 

on Tamar RogofF in. the Voice). "The fish 

in the bowl looked like a goldfish, Butt 

along wirh the song and the choreo- 

graphic movements that depicted a 

femme fatale, it served as a reminder that 

piranhas are also small hsh' (Anderson 

on Carlson in the Times), 

,fn other words, the people who go out 

for dance in adulthood sound a lot like 

the people who went out for dance in 

high school. It must be enervating to be a 

dance reviewer—sitting there its the dark, 

night after night, while someone's “status 

as a midget is used deliberately as she 

moves around cutouts (by Cara Penman) 

of beasts and the Empire State Building, 

the Eiffel Tower, the Tower of Pisa, and 

other historic monuments* (Kisselgoff on 

William Forsythe in the Timer). You’d be 

dumb, too. 

Maybe even dumb enough to be a 

rock critic —like the Voices Chuck Eddy: 

"Too rounded to be thrash, too economy- 

of-scale rechnos true cured ro be boogie, 

the bombardment’s more akin to some¬ 

thing neoclassically atonal than to any¬ 

thing alloyed/ and so on and so on. Eddy 

can keep this up for what seems like 

pages and pages. I think I hear him 

again; ‘First this thick gunk races back 

and forth at the speed of light tween 

your speaker*; after that, a million billion 

| rhythm breaks get juxtaposed and re- 

i turned to, but there's no melody, no 

fancy-schmancy bushwa, no crescendi/ 

Or how about that dusty old Voice 

fossil Robert Christgau? Chriscgau wall be 

85 years old next month, but he's still a- 

tappin' his feet and a-snappin his fin¬ 

gers. Here's what he had to say, in Play¬ 

boy, about Prince's latest album, Lov&iexy, 

"Sed uctioo-as-subtlety theorists may ar¬ 

gue that Lovesexy is sexier, but for damn 

sure, it never gets on it like The Grinds 

which establishes The Black Album's 

fuck-funk from hear one. And for damn- 

me-to-hell sure, ir ain't hotter/ Get on it, 

dude, get on it! 

1 don't know what’s worse, an old fart 

trying to sound like a young guy—like 

Christgau —or a young guy trying to 

sound like an old fart —like Mark Moses, 

The New Yorker's new rock critic. Moses 

has already got that New Yorker beat, 

man. Here he is on Lore sexy: "Prince may 

be the latest m a long line of soul men 

befuddled by the contradictions of divine 

and secular love which arise from the 

black-church tradition. . . . In a land¬ 

scape of debris, he stands as the wobbly 

scarecrow at the top of the junk heap {to 

keep birds from flying away with the 

junk?h his straw arms jutting our of an¬ 

other mans clothes as he [ scarecrow- 

tshly?] dotes over old records that nobody 

] else can quite remember/ 

Moses is part of Robert Gottlieb's 

campaign to make The New Yorker seem 

less like a wax museum and more like 

one of those youth-oriented funzmes 

published by the 13-30 Group. Another 

part of this campaign is Terrence Rafferty 

the magazine s utility reviewer and last 

summers replacement for Pauline Kael. 

Like Moses, Rafferty already fits right in. 

In his review of the artsy Czech cartoon 

Alice, he out-Kaels Kael: "When objects 

start moving from the places we’ve as¬ 

signed them on our shelves and in our 

cupboards, when they rebel against the 

order our minds have imposed, their free¬ 

dom may at first seem magical, but it 

quickly turns sinister: What s ro stop 

these newly animated things from turn¬ 

ing on us, crowding us out completely?* 

This business of things moving around 

on shelves —is it a problem for anyone 

else? Surely Tni not the only one who 

doesn’t feel threatened by cups and sau¬ 

cers. (For that matter, how many people 

"assign" shelf space to their possessions?) 

Rafferty has been a nice addition to The 

New Yorker, all things considered, bur 

shuffling around in Kaels bedroom slip¬ 

pers for the summer seems to have un¬ 

glued him. He had better be careful. Imi¬ 

tating Kael may fed good at first “but it 

can be deadly. Just look at what hap¬ 

pened to David Denby. 

In dosing, a few dumb questions: 

* Why on earth did the Times ask old 

Herbert Mitgang to review Hunter 

Thompson's new book last summer? 

Thompson is a burned-out hulk, but 

Mitgang is a might creaky to be trusted 

with living authors: "A reader can go 

through the 300-plus pages of the book 

and look in vain for qualifying journalis¬ 

tic words. Mr. Thompson doesn't write 

measured prose. It’s — well, gon?.o/ 

Maybe Mitgang could also review a few 

Beatles records: nothing but noise and 

yeah yeah yeah! 

* Mitgang notwithstanding, is the 

Times turning playful lately, or what? In 

an article on the Grand Hyatt, Michael 

Wines referred to "a real-estate developer 

named Donald Trump/ And in a classic 

Home section fake-trend story (analyzing 

the alleged popularity of fuzzy dashboard 

decorations), James Barton wrote that he 

had seen a Car adorned with “lions and 

tigers and bears, oh my and even Minnie 

Mouse/ 

* Does the Times style book now per¬ 

mit only incorrect uses of the word hike? 

From a page B1 story on the heat wave: 

"The experts say the main hope for relief 

in future summers will simply be a 

change in the weather, like occurred last 

week/ Similar examples can be found in 

almost any edition. Perhaps this change 

explains Richard Bernstein's interest in 

the word. He recently devoted an entire 

article to slang use of like. According to 

Bernstein, like is "no longer a mere beat¬ 

nik affectation/ The best part of Bern¬ 

stein's piece was the lead, in which he 

described a 19&S-era teenager as being 

“totally gaga about this cute movie actor." 

No wonder Bernstein is so interested in 

the language of young people: he’s really 

on their wavelength. Could he be a 

beatnik ? 

* Isn't there just one mote nasty thing 

ro be said about Anna Kisselgoff? Yes. 

i About a performance of the Frankfurt 

Ballet, she wrote: *"You could almost hear 

the ‘Wow, man, outta sight' reaction/ 

"the Times is crawling with beatniks. ® 
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Kids 

sr Sean O' Sullivan 

CLASS STARTS IN FIVE MINUTES. 

You kiss your girlfriend goodbye, pop a 

Billy Joel cape into your Walkman and 

light a cigarette. This turns several heads, 

and one of your friends trots over to the 

Office of Student Affairs 

to report what has hap- 

EDUCATION pened. For your own good. 

And just like that, you 

face expulsion from your 

chosen institution of higher learning, Lib¬ 

erty University. 

A Baptist college, L.U, was founded in 

1971 by the Reverend Jerry Falwell, The 

school's mission, in the words of one of 

its brochures, is to graduate "young men 

and women who are nor only authorities 

in their fields, but individuals of true 

Christian character, deeply rooted in bib¬ 

lical principles"—in ocher words. Funda¬ 

mentalists with savvy and clout, much 

like Falwell himself. Curious about how 

university life —the free exchange of 

ideas, the questioning of values, the fasci¬ 

nation with beet'— would fare under the 

tutelage of the Moral Majority, I visited 

L.U, earlier this year. Posing as a high 

school senior, J attended the four-day 

College for a Weekend, a kind of open 

house where prospective students get to 

live in dorms and attend class alongside 

real L.U, students. 

The Liberty campus is in Lynchburg, 

Virginia, near the Blue Ridge Mountains. 

Its modest buildings have the prefab look 

of a low-rent industrial park. Bur clean. 

The students themselves are as well 

groomed as the grounds: men wear dress 

shirts, ties and slacks, and women wear 

nice, modest dresses — school clothes. 

This uniform spiffiness gives one the feel¬ 

ing that something special, something ex¬ 

citing, is about to happen. But no: spiffi¬ 

ness is just a way of life at L.U, 

So is recruitment. Nearly all my con¬ 

versations at Liberty began with the same 

questions: 'Where are you from?' fol¬ 

lowed by the rhetorical 'Isn't this place 

great?" and "Are you coming here next 

year?" Toward the end ot my stay some 

L.U, advocates got testy with my eva¬ 

sions, demanding to know why I hadn't 

yet decided to enroll; after all, Jfd had 

four days to make up my mind, 

A student handbook. The Liberty Way\ 

offered some friendly advice: "The stu¬ 

dent interested in 'doing his own thing' 

will not be happy [at L.U.L" and indeed, 

the school often seemed a surreal inverse 

of the typically collegiate. On my first 

day I overheard a student demanding 

tighter restrictions; the bristle-cut, barrel- 

chested young man was upset that new 

regulations now- allowr students ro wear 

jeans on campus after 4;30 p.m. and 

grant couples license to hold hands. Even 

the student newspaper, The Liberty Cham¬ 

pion, editorializes in favor of censorship, 

(And when I asked the editor about the 

Christian tradition as embodied by the 

Reverend Jesse Jackson, she told me that 

the words liberal and religious are "contra¬ 

dictions in terms.") 

Remaining standards are enforced 

through what The Liberty Way labels a 

"distinctively Christian" code of disci¬ 

pline, though nowhere in the Bible does 

Jesus endorse a complicated system of 

fines and demerits to deal with sins like 

tardiness and “horseplay.’ The hypotheti¬ 

cal L.U, wastrel caught kissing (a $15 

fine and 4 demerits), listening to secular 

music (the same) and smoking ($40 and 

8 demerits) would thereby have racked 

up a $70 fine and 16 demerits, enough 

for expulsion. 

Of my two L.U, undergraduate room¬ 

mates for the weekend, Shlomo (not his 

real name) and Akeem (not his real 

name), Shlomo was the more interesting 

character. A former head-banging devo¬ 

tee of Satan and heavy metal, Shlomo 

found Christ after a bout with suicidal 

feelings and is now- studying to be a min¬ 

ister (not entirely reformed, he cautiously 

defended Akeem's vast tape collection of 

pseudo-heavy-metal "Christian rock," 

music that L.U. officially bans bur quietly 

tolerates). Like an elder brother, Shlomo 

took me aside to prepare me for some of 

the shocks I might receive at Liberty. He 

explained that at any Christian school 

there are a few “bad apples" who aren't 

good Christians, who do drugs and listen 

to secular music, Shlomo related the story 

of one bad apple —his roommate from 

the previous year, it turned out —who 

had spent a weekend at a motel with a 

girl from L.U. The couple were expelled 

after Shlomo, inclined to mercy but not 

wanting to be thought an accomplice, 

told school authorities about his room¬ 

mate's lapse. 

Besides a few organized events for us 

CoUege-for-a-Weekend visitors, the cam¬ 

pus was subdued. More often than not I 

would find myself hanging out with 

Shlomo in the dorm room, staring at his 

JHSUS SAVES banner; students aren't al¬ 

lowed tu have TVs, Though Liberty dis¬ 

courages the practice of seeing movies off 

campus, the school runs its own film se¬ 

ries. That weekend A Man Called Peter 

and Willy Wonka & The Chocolate Factory 

were playing, but Shlomo refused to sec 

Willy Wonka because it wasn't a “Chris- 

nan' film. (Which isn't to suggesr thar 

Shlomo was completely humorless: late 

one night he suggested —“all in fun, of 

course"—that we srart the rumor that 

Akeem was gay.) 

One evening an impromptu party 

started in front of our dorm. In recogniz¬ 

ably collegiate fashion, some students put 

their stereo speakers our a window and 

cranked up the Christian rock. “Wild 

times!" shouted Shlomo as the large coed 

group milled about on the lawn, unwill¬ 

ing to risk the $65 fine for dancing. 

Academic life proved more interesting. 

One day 1 attended an American history 

class. The anomalously rumpled profes¬ 

sor explained that the Civil War resulted 

from divisions wrought by the moral up¬ 

heaval of the second Great Awakening, 

during the IfifOs; the conventionally 

cited North-South economic and political 
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divisions were not stressed. 

In its promotional leaflets. Liberty 

touts the virtues of its library: "over 

250,000 volumes," J visited the library 

and browsed Through the stacks. Refer¬ 

ence works made up the bulk of the col¬ 

lection. Many books carried a prominent 

warning sticker stating char while L LI. 

didn't approve of the ideas contained 

within, the school made the book avail¬ 

able because, the warning grudgingly ad¬ 

mitted, it represented “rhe existing body 

of knowledge in the world." Volumes so 

branded included works by Aristotle, 

Shakespeare and O, Henry. 

The weekend s highlight came, natu¬ 

ral ly enough, on Sunday, when we visi¬ 

tors were bused off campus to the studios 

of the Thomas Road Rapdst Church for a 

taping of FaiwelLs weekly TV-ministry 

program. The Old Time Gospel Hour, After 

a long harangue in support of Oliver 

North (who weeks later would give the 

school hs commencement address), Fa I well 

did mention the Bible and preached that 

all religions except the born-again Baptist 

church arc wrong. 

After the service, while Falwell shook 

hands and autographed Bibles, l wpent 

back to campus. It was rime to go home. 

Picking my bags alone in Shlomo and 

AkeenTs dorm room, 1 realized that my 

wallet, with small bills — ones and fives — 

totaling around $100t wpas missing, I 

searched my luggage and the room; noth¬ 

ing. Shlomo, when he arrived on the 

scene, seemed surprisingly unconcerned 

until I muttered, "Maybe it's a sign from 

God not to go to L,U." This sent Shlomo 

into a frenzy 'OkayP he barked, “puc all 

your luggage in the hall. Wen going to 

tear this room apart.' 

Oddly, tearing the room apart con¬ 

sisted only of moving the bed, under 

which I had already looked, and rum¬ 

maging through Akeem’s dresser drawers 

— a long shot at best. The search turned 
up nothing, and an hour later I wras on 

my way. 

Back home, when I unpacked my bag, 

my wallet tumbled out of a side pocket. 1 

stared, dumbfounded —I'd checked that 

pocket at L.U, Opening the wallet, 1 

found three crisp twenties. Apparently, 

while my luggage wras in the hallway — 

per Shlomo’s order — someone had re¬ 

placed the wallet, writh an approximation 

of its cash. Someone, or some One, God 's 

army works in strange ways. 9 
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Boys Playing 

GAMES 
Hiij -P- 

sv Celia Brady 

ARS GRATIA ARTIS: KIRK KER- 

korian, the hyperactive owner-disassembler 

of MGM and United Artists, is Holly¬ 

wood's most visible equivalent of a three- 

caid monte dealer. In the past five years 

he's bought, sold, com¬ 

bined, split, reorganized, 

restructured, resold, repur¬ 

chased, refinanced and 

reconfigured the two stu¬ 

dios—thereby all but destroying them. 

Kerkorian s latest attempt to confound 

sound corporate logic —to unload MGM 

($100 million down; $300 million to fol¬ 

low) on the tenaciously seventies-guy part¬ 

nership of Burr Sugarman, Peter Guber 

and former hairstylist Jon Pieters — failed 

when Guber-Peters backed out. The pro¬ 

spective owners were put off not by 

MGM s being a shell of its former self — 

Ted Turner owns the film library, and the 

pinkie rings at Lorimar own the Culver 

City lot and half the film-processing facil¬ 

ity—but rather by the development slate 

Kerkorian had ordered, most notably the 

$33 million Jane Fonda-Robert De Niro 

movie (current title: Letters), which is still 

in production and which Sugarman and 

Guber-Peters feel is headed straight for the 

99-cent bin at Tower Video, 

So the deal fell through and nobody lost 

money, right? Wrong, 

When Kerkorian first revealed his plan 

to sell MGM, Lee Rich, then head of 

MGM/UA—and an executive brought in 

to soothe Wall Street's fears about instabil¬ 

ity at the company-quit. When Rich left, 

his boy, Roger Birnbaum* president of fea¬ 

ture production at UA, left too —which 

practically doomed Birnbaum's whole 

projects-in-development hopper. (By the 

irrational rules of Hollywood protocol, in- 

coming presidents of production are always 

allowed to dump the movies their prede¬ 

cessors had in development.) Eventual cosr 

THE 
INDUSTRY 

to UA: approximately $10 million in op¬ 

tion moneys, screenplays and various pro¬ 

duction commitments. 

Never out of a job for long, Birnbaum 

went to work as president of production 

for Fox chairman Barry DilJer. Birnbaum's 

first duty was to wipe dean the develop¬ 

ment slate that had been ordered up by 

former Fox executive vice president Craig 

'My Taste Isn't Good, but It’s Expensive" 

Baumgarten, who had been with the stu¬ 

dio a scant eleven months. Eventual cost 

to Fox: $10 million in option moneys, 

screenplays and various production 

commitments. 

In Burbank, meanwhile, the general as¬ 

sumption had been char Warners’s presi¬ 

dent of theatrical production, tiny Mark 

Canton, would leave the studio to run the 
I 

new Guber-Peters and Sugarman show at 

MGMr Although Canton didn't leave, his 

departure seemed certain enough at one 

point that intellectual manquee and able 

Warners senior vice president of produc¬ 

tion Lucy Fisher was offered the position. 

Fisher, who used to run production at Zue- 

trope and is generally credited with getting 

our all the ‘class pictures" at Warners (such 

as The Color Purple)t turned the job down. 

On the face of it, Warners would appear to 

have lost no money, except that , . . 

In the midst of all this, Coca-Cola, 

which owns Columbia and Tri-Star, began 

dropping discreet hints around town that it 

was interested in getting our of the movie 

business. And is it any wonder? Look for 

some combination of the New York in¬ 

vestment banking firm of Allen & Com¬ 

pany (longtime Columbia investors and 

onetime Begelmaniacs) and Guber-Peters 

to buy the studio. Which means that Can¬ 

ton would probably leave Warners to run 

Columbia (cost to Warners: $ 10 million in 

option moneys, screenplays and various 

production commitments); president 

Dawn Srcel would exit Columbia ($10 

million in option moneys* screenplays and 

various production commitments); and 

chances are that somebody, somew here will 

make Short Circuit Part 111. Final loss to the 

movie business, including the $10 million 

it will cost MGM (in option moneys, 

screenplays and various production com¬ 

mitments) to scrap the schedule left behind 

by former MGM chairman Alan Ladd Jr.: 

$30 million. And all for a deal that never 

happened, 

The Straights of Harmetz: At the end of 

the summer, worst-reporrer-in-Hollywood 

Aljean Harmetz cranked out a typical, 

straight-from-the-studio's-mouth Times 

analysis of Universal's success with The 

Last Temptation of Christ. She wrote about 

how well the film was doing and without 

hesitation took Universal's word that it 

was a hit. And, typically, she was com¬ 

pletely wrong. 

Aljean, listen up. Once and for all, this 

ts how the movie business works: 

When a movie opens, the two critically 

important figures that bear watching are 

how well it does at the box office the first 

week and the percentage of change the 

second week* 

Rarely will a movie sell more tickets in 

its second week chan it did in its first. If a 

movie doesn't "open strong' —that is* 

gross at least $5,000 per theater during the 

first week—it will in all likelihood do 

much worse the next week. In two or three 

weeks, the theater owners will replace the 

picture with something that stands a better 

chance of making them money. 

But even if a movie exceeds $5,000 the 

first weekend, it's not yet out of the woods 

— which is where the percentage of change 

during the second week comes in. Again* 

generally speaking, all pictures go down 

the second week. But the distributors' and 

producers' rule-of-thumb threshold is 

around 25 percent, A second-week decline 

of more than 25 percent is bad news. A 

second-week decline of less than 25 percent 

is, you may by now have figured our* a 

good sign. This past summer, for example, 

Disney's Who Framed Roger Rabbit was off 

just 6 percent after its first weekend. Simi¬ 

larly, Fox’s Die Hard was off 1 7 percent 

after its first weekend, and for the rest of 

die summer it held almost steady. Both 

movies went on to become hits—although 

Oilier groused privately that Die Hard 

would have done twice as much business 

had it not starred Bruce Willis. 

The Last Temptation of Christ did ex¬ 

traordinary business its first week* averag¬ 

ing almost $45,000 per screen — an aston¬ 

ishingly high figure, attributable to the iact 

chat the movie played in few theaters, 

many of them cosmopolitan behemoths 

like the Ziegfeld. During its second week, 

however* The Last Temptation of Christ's 

per-rhea ter average dropped to less chan 

$25,000 a screen - a 40 percent decline. 

By the third week, the film* which cost 

$6.5 million, had brought in just $4 mil¬ 

lion. (Break-even is $19,5 million,) This, 

to Harmetz, is a major success. (To put this 
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in perspective* think about what was said 

about Big Top Pee-weet which was also off 

40-odd percent after its first week.) 

So after almost ten years of writing 

about Hollywood for the paper of record* 

the question is: Is Harnietz 

(a) too lazy to do the arithmetic? 

(b) roo stupid to understand what the 

numbers mean? 

(c) too credulous when propagandized 

by important studio executives? 

(d) all of the above? 

Gate Crashing, Hollywood -Style: Geoff 

Brandt of the Agency for the Performing 

Arts is a very important agent. Just ask him, 

Better still, ask the security guard at the 

Paramount gate, where Brandt refused to 

wait in line for visitors' parking and 

swerved into the employees' entrance* 

screaming at the guard chat he had a 

“meeting with Ned {Tanen]" and was ‘too 

important* to wait like lesser mortals. 

The guard* to his great credit, was 

neither charmed nor cowed by this Treat¬ 

ment and as the agent* post-meeting, was 

about to leave the Paramount lot* lowered 

the gate in front of Brandt s BMW. 

Brandt, busy and important man on-the- 

go that he is, actually crashed through the 

barrier 007-stvle, stopping only to palm 

the gate attendant his business card (a re¬ 

flex action; he is* after all, an agent) and 

snap* "Bill me for die damages* asshole/ 

The guard informed Tanen* the man 

with whom Brandt claimed to have had a 

meeting (he didn’t, in fact)* about the 

agent’s bad manners. And Tanen informed 

Brandt's bosses at AFA, Whereupon John 

Gaines, the charming president of APA* 

waited until Brandt got back to the office 

and fired him. Who says there are no 

happy endings in Hollywood? 

Career Crashingt Hoiiy wood-Style: And 

you may recall that last month in this 

space* note was made of curly-haired 

phone menace and talent agent Jeremy 

Zimmer’s calling up talent agent Ann Dob 

lard's clients after she died* with offers of 

representation. An epilogue to the story 

took place three days later at the Morris 

office. The exchange went as follows: 

JUNIOR AGENT 

She wasn't even buried yet! Can you 

believe Zimmer did that? 

SENIOR AGENT (frowning) 

No. The important question is, Why 

didn't you? 

Ars Gratia Artis. See you Monday night at 

Mortons. B 
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b y Thomas M a r a 

the 
FIRMS 

DOWN AT ONE CHASE MAN- 

hatcan Plaza the partners at Davis Polk & 

Wardwdi are still bragging to anyone who 

cares —and to those who don't —about 

how much money the law- firm made last 

year (in fiscal 1987, an esti¬ 

mated 1180 million, ac¬ 

cording to The American 

Lawyer), But not everyone 

at the staid place is willing 

to rest on last year’s laurels. Feared and 

loathed director of operations Robert 

Hendel is frantic over how much money 

the firm is spending on overhead and has 

embarked on a cost-cutting rampage that 

has his fellow lawyers cowering. 

Several months ago Hendel kicked off 

his campaign by sending around an in¬ 

sanely Stern memo announcing the prohi¬ 

bition within the firm of all phone calls 

made to New York area numbers starting 

with the prefix 976. Of course, 976 are the 

first digits in tape-recorded messages giv¬ 

ing sports scores, Dow Jones updates and 

weather reports. Not surprisingly, the 

memo's draconia caused an uproar, and, 

apparently taken aback by the outcry, 

Hendel retreated — temporarily. 

The thought of such waste continued to 

gnaw at the firm's chief bean-counter, 

however, and when he could standi it no 

more he covertly brought in technicians to 

adjust the phones so that calls to 976 num¬ 

bers would not go through. His Queeg- 

like scheme was uncovered almost imme¬ 

diately The whole nasty business sent a 

chill through the firm's white-shoe offices, 

where the lawyers wonder what other long¬ 

standing firm practices—yogurt at the caf¬ 

eteria salad bar? T-shirts for the firm soft¬ 

ball team? —are next to go under Hendel s 

nickel-and-dime austerity campaign. 

Speaking of Davis Polk, the firm is srill 

basking in the glow of a much-talked- 

about San Diego courtroom performance 

by star litigation partner Steven Goidstone 

in a securities fraud lawsuit involving its 

client, the investment banking firm of 

Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette and the work 

it did tor now-defunct Nucorp Energy Inc. 

DLJ had been sued by angry Nucorp En¬ 

ergy shareholders wrhen the oil and gas 

company went bankrupt. Goidstone, a 

dashing but very tiny young lawyer who is 

desperately afraid ro fiy, refused to produce 

a witness (DLJ senior vice president Steven 

Lebow) requested by the plaintiff, despite 

the fact that the federal judge hearing the 

case had ordered him to do so, Lebow had 

worked extensively on the Nucorp invest¬ 

ment banking deals and therefore probably 

knew as much as anyone about DLJ s al¬ 

leged misconduct. 

Hie judge, however, took Goidstone s 

refusal as just the teensiest bit arrogant, 

and finally, after Goidstone repeatedly dis¬ 

puted his order to produce Lebow in court, 

the judge erupted. 'Rased on twenty-five 

years of litigation experience . . , this is the 

first rime I have ever seen an attorney re¬ 

fuse to produce an officer of a corporation 

voluntarily,' Goidstone replied convinc¬ 

ingly, ‘I do not want to be, I do not intend 

to be, I did nor contemplate that we would 

be in violation of the court s order." He 

may have ignored the order, even dis¬ 

obeyed the order, but he certainly never 

meant to violate the court's order. The 

judge, how ever, was in no mood for apolo¬ 
gies, and he abruptly ruled DLJ in default. 

In other words, DLJ had lost the case The 

$ 100 million case. (The case has since been 

settled for an undisclosed amount —some¬ 

thing less chan $100 million.) 

Goidstone then stumbled from the 

courtroom to report the news to managing 

partner Henry King. Although King pre¬ 

dictably was not pleased wrich the news, 

other partners say that no one at the firm 

really blames Goidstone. The decision to 

disobey the judge's order was one that 

other of the firm’s litigators approved. 

How refreshing in this age of cutthroat 

corporate competition to find a law firm 

that stands behind rhe actions of one of its 

own, no matter how incredibly stupid those 

actions may seem. 

One firm where che lawyers are more 

than happy to give proper credit for 

screw ups is Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & 

McCloy, the upstairs neighbor to Davis 

Polk at One Chase Plaza. The stodgy, ur- 

WASP firm, best known for its trust and 

estate work for clients like the Rockefellers 
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and Jackie Onassis, has gone through a 

rather startling transformation in recent 

years, starting with a glamorous eight-page 

firm profile three and a half years ago in 

Manhattan, inc., and culminating in irs hir¬ 

ing of press-hound extraordinaire Thomas 

“I Used to Be a Prosecutor1" Puecio. Puecio, 

perhaps best known for his successful de¬ 

fense of Claus von Bulow at his second 

trial, joined the firm as a partner last year 

and has made it his personal mission to 

make Milbank a more aggressive, more 

competitive and—most of all —more ex¬ 

pansively publicized firm. To that end he 

employs a personal public relations flack 

who ensures that Puecio is quoted any time 

a reporter needs a comment-^/ any¬ 

thing, He regularly schmoozes with report¬ 

ers at The Wall Street Club after work, 

and has a peculiar habit of trying to im¬ 

press his captive audience by dropping 

Other reporters names, as in "My close 

friend Jack Newfield, you know —at the 

Netvi* or “1 was on the phone yesterday to 

Jim Stewart ar the Journal," 

All this emphasis on PR has upset some 

of Milbank's old-line partners, and a 

schism seems to have occurred in the firm. 

This split was unmistakable recently when 

Puecio blitzed the media with a press re¬ 

lease—followed up by personal phone calls 

— heralding the creation of a new unit at 

Milbank chat would conduct internal in¬ 

vestigations of corporations for the corpo¬ 

rations themselves. The unit would be run 

by Puecio and two other partners (one of 

them Elliot Richardson), and was, accord¬ 

ing to Puecio, a surefire way for Milbank to 

attract new business. The Wall Street Jour¬ 

nal dutifully ran a story quoting Puecio on 

his bold, brilliant idea. Some of his part¬ 

ners were uncomfortable, however, and 

privately expressed their embarrassment at 

the implausible scheme, “How many com¬ 

pany chairmen do you know who would 

wrant to hire a team of lawyers to come in 

and snoop around rheir books?11 one asked. 
And indeed, the old-liners may have won 

this round. When Puecio was asked about 

the progress of the unit recently, his eyes 

flitted nervously and he said, waving his 

hand dismissiveiy, Tm not really doing 

that much on it, it’s not something I'm 

spending any rime on." Later, one of his 

partners was more succinct, “Have you 

asked him how many new clients he's 

brought in with it?" Yes. “Have you? Has 

he told you any?" Ho. "I didn't think so/ 

Put fer there, partner, 3 
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A Gift of 

LOVE 
by Jo Stockton 

AS WAS MENTIONED IN THTS 

space last monrh, Ralph Lauren is a deli¬ 

cate flower, one who wilts when his sensi¬ 

tive, knowing eye encounters an environ¬ 

ment in need of redesigning — his 

redesigning. After redeco¬ 

rating — which is to say. 

Polemizing — the lobby of 

his Fifth Avenue co-op 

building last year, he vol- 

THE 
TRADE 

unteered ro renovate —which is ro say, 

Chapsify — rhe entire town of Ridgway, 

Colorado, where his remarkably lifelike 

13,000-acre Double RL Ranch is located, 

In what may be the first trembling steps 

toward Ridgway s Laurenification* rhe 

public school system recently received a 

generous financial contribution from the 

Great Sun of the West, 

Clemente, power-barber to the fashion 

industry (Lauren and Alexander Julian are 

among those wrhosc heads he carefully 

shears), is also a recipient of the tiny, deriv¬ 

ative zillionaire's legendary largesse. 

Lauren designed Clemente's former shop 

on East 48th Street. And now the Seventh 

Avenue noblesse oblige is running ram¬ 

pant, imposing caste fulness everywhere: no 

doubt inspired by little Ralph’s pro bono 

swatch-matching* Julian has now designed 

and produced the smocks that are fastened 

around Clemente’s customers’ necks. 

Like Lauren, cosmetics entrepreneur Es- 

tee Lauder is yet another well-heeled aes¬ 

thete who can afford to recast the world to 

her liking. The Landers’ East Hampton 

weekend house borders a potato farm — 

one of rhe few such indigenous farms that 

have nut been plowed under to make room 

for the garage of an orthodontist’s pseudo- 

Charles Gw a thmey-designed beach house. 

It seems that the Lauders don't like rhe 

way the potato fields look. So, like rhe De¬ 

partment of Agriculture, they pay their 

neighbor not ro grow potatoes bur ro grow 

clover. All this so that when Estee cocks a 

romantic eye out her bedroom oriel, there 

is nothing but clover, clover, clover as far as 

she can see. 

Besides bequeathing her two mul¬ 

titalented sons, Leonard and Ronald, to 

The Wharton School of the University of 

Pennsylvania, the sons in turn donated $ 10 

million in 1983 for the establishment of 

The Joseph H. Lauder Institute of Man¬ 

agement and International Studies. Penn 

reciprocated in kind three years later, when 

its proctors saw fit to include their mother, 

Estee, in the company of distinguished 

Nobel laureates and molecular geneticists 

who received honorary' degrees that year 

As the late Hebe Dorsey —for more 

than two decades the popular and alarm¬ 

ingly well-dressed fashion editor of the In¬ 

ternational Herald Tribune — could have tes¬ 

tified, similar acts of generosity often occur 

as part of rhe giving, sharing relationships 

between designers and the fashion writers 

who so objectively cover their collections. 

Hebe (rhymes with freebie) w?as some¬ 

thing of a pioneer in the science of encour¬ 

aging gifr-of-giving friendships between 

designers and editors — never more so than 

when she was the editor involved. Dorsey 

was rumored to have visited showrooms 

before reviewing a line and, wfith refreshing 

directness, indicate that if the proprietor 

were to insist on her leaving with a fur 

coat, it would in no nay influence what she 

would he writing shortly about the collection n 

It is common fashion-show etiquette to 

wear a designer 's clothes to his or her show' 

as a sign ofT w^ell . . . respect, and editors 

shouldn’t be exempt from displaying such 

very basic courtesies. But wdth the mere 

argent de poche most of them earn, what's a 

girl to do when head-tu-toe Christian 

LaCroix costs $16,000? Not buy the stuff, 

surely? 

Of course not. The fashion industry 

wouldn't hear of such a thing. When the 

collections wrere unveiled in Milan several 
months ago, the fashion press gathered at 

hotels such as the plush Hotel Principe di 

Savoia, as it has for ages. So, too, did giant 

trucks stuffed with gifts of clothing from 

designers whose collections were being re¬ 

viewed. In the past, in the course of the 

four-day extravaganza, it has not been un¬ 

common for as many as ren or twelve edi¬ 

tors—flushed and overexcited, like chil¬ 

dren wearing the new clothes left under rhe 

Christmas rfee — to arrive at a patty 

dressed to the nines. Identical nines. D 

/ Laughed, 

B J M f CM A EL W A L KER 

THE FULL-PAGE AD IN THE TIMES 

for the wretched George Burns body-suritch 

comedy 18 Again! w-as dominated by quotes 

from five film critics, among them Judith 

Crist CA delight for all ages'), Bob Macy 

of the Associated Press (HI 

laughed and cried_It’s 

a must see picture') and, 

of course, Bobbie Wygant 

of JCXAS-TV, Dallas-Fort 

Worth CA high-spirited comedy for every¬ 

one from 8 ro 88"). Billed second, after 

Crist, was the Cincinnati Posts Dale Stevens: 

“1 cant wTire this review....I cant stop 

laughing,” Though the ad might imply 

otherwise, Stevens’s readers had yet to split 

their sides over his bon mot: the phrase 

doesn't come from Stevenss review— 

which, true to his quote, he hadn't writ¬ 

ten—but from a phone conversation he’d 

had wnth a New World Pictures function¬ 

ary after attending a screening, "They just 

Called and asked if 1 w?ould give them a 

quote,” Stevens explains. "I made one up," 

Like many other critics, Stevens is often 

called by movie press agents looking for 

enthusiastic blurbs with which to salt 

newspaper ads. Usually rhe call comes be¬ 

fore the review has,been written. But in the 
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age of' Two Thumbs Up, Stevens says he 

has no qualms about passing along “the es¬ 

sence of what I feel about the film. Nor 

does he necessarily try to use the off-the- 

cuff phone quote when he finally gets 

around to writing his review. "I'm very 

much aware of my relationship with the 

film business —they're trying to use me at 

all times, and fuck them is what 1 feel" he 

says. "Tm using them. They're going to put 

my name in The New York limes.. ♦. Any¬ 

body from Cincinnati who reads The New 

York 1'hrm is gonna say. Hey, Stevens must 

be fairly important'" 

Quote-laden ads are now the principal 

marketing tool for films, plays and books 

and! are even used to sell cars and condos. 

While critics for the Times, Time and 

Newsweek say they are forbidden to give 

Out quotes before reviews are published, 

others arc less restrained; some rave non¬ 

stop. Sneak Previews cohost Jeffrey Lyons — 

perhaps the most quoted film critic in 

America — is so notorious for his promis¬ 

cuous hyperbole, he may have devalued 

himself. Jeffrey is a Eirtle too kind to too 

many movies" says one publicist. If every 

movie he sees is fabulous!, who’s going to 

believe him?" Lyons dismisses the alle¬ 

gation; ‘That doesne mean I’m an easy 

lay l(.l m just as hard or easy to please as 

anybody else." And he is fairly unabashed 

about his cooperation with press agents 

(including, according to another publicist, 

calling studios to offer quotes —Lyons de- 

nies this), "It helps a movie company to get 

your quote in advance. They’ve shown you 

rhe picture, they’ve sent you the press scuff, 

who does it hurt? IPs only a movie review.' 

Not surprisingly the Fab Four of gushy 

film commentary—Lyons; his partner, 

Michael Medved; At the Movtess Rex Reed; 

and WABCsJoel Siegel —all work for tele¬ 

vision. Though they all broadcast occa¬ 

sional negative reviews, their propensity 

for wrriting alliterative, ad-friendly copy 

about films they like guarantees that their 

names and those of their programs will be 

featured regularly in newspaper and TV 

quote ads, “Radio and television critics 

have a personality level to maintain,' says 

Allen Eichhorn of the PMK agency, which 

handles publicity for a number of films, Tf 

their credibility and importance is raised 

through tile use of their quotes, it only en¬ 

hances their importance at the station they 

wrork at.’ 

It's good tor their business! agrees Wash¬ 

ington Post television columnist Tom Shales,* 
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“I've gotten immune to €riticum,n George Bush 

says. All right, om- can tee that, But isn't there, 

among the general, sane population, growing 

sense that i turn unity is not what it used to he? In 

the 1980s Ronald Reagan has undoubtedly served 

an enormous prophylactic function. hut don't you 

get an inkling every now and then that if a main¬ 

stream eighties American could ca/ch malaise, this 

is bote it would feel? On your way to the beach fora 

late-fall walk you stop off for an allergy shot {be¬ 

cause your system doesn t seem to shake things off 

quite the way it used to), and, while you're talking 

to the doctor you mention that you've had some 

aches in your joints and it wouldn't he a touch of 

Lyme disease, would if, and he says st could he a 

touch of arthritist which we non suspect is art 

autoimmune-system problem (AIDS research 

should help us answer some of these questions), and 

you proceed to the beach (wearing, even in autumn, 

six-pcncer sunblock just to give yourself the same 

level of protection against carcinogenic solar radi¬ 

ation that the ozone layer used to provide), and a 

used hypodermic comes in with the tide. 

And talk about an unsoothing water image, the 

president’s own AIDS commission seems to find 

convincing the theory that "heterosexual transmis¬ 

sion could become more evident as the pool of in¬ 

fected women slowly increases A 

Or maybe all this is just me being oversensitive. 

Because 1, . . well. I earn my bread by tickling 

America 's funny bone. The eighties have been very 

good to those of us fortunate to be in the comedic 

field. And u hy not. for. as former antiwar activist 

turned Revenge of the Nerds producer David 

Obst told The New York Times , ‘humor is a step 

up. Anyone can firing down the government. It's 

more difficult to make the country laugh." 

"We need all the humor we can get these days.H 
people come up to me and say, and the interviewers 

are fascinated: “Ilate you always been funny?” 

*Are you trying to he funny ?w M What's the funniest 

thing you’ve ever used for a bookmark?" Laughter 

is contagious , and this is no less true of intercourse 

at the highest levels. from a *summit aftermath" 

piece in The New York Times; 

“ 7 think the key to the personal relationship is 

in the humor,' an official said. President Reagan 

'appreciates anybody who appreciates the irony of 

the situation and who laughs openly and well,f 

And that describes Air. Gorbachev. After one ses¬ 

sion, while waiting for their wives, Air. Reagan 

organized a prank) which the Soviet leader happily 

joined. They greeted their wives by both standing, 

looking impatiently at their watches A 

But if pranks and appreciation of the irony of 

the situation ever stopped making the general 

population feel charmedr where would that leave 

guys like me? *— R B 

ACROSS 

4. To fish is to angle; the eye is Etn organ. The 

fisheye is something you often give ro well- 

meaning chough less than exquisite loved ones, 

don't you? And then you get misty over ads for 

Obsession. The people who care, they're che 

ones you save your skepticism for—even though 

you know good and well, deep in your heart, 

that spending much time, one-on-one. with the 

type of people who want to get into a big pile 

with you naked because of your perfume would 

be even more awful chan making a little effort ro 

see eye to eye with your brother the actuary, who 

may be too serious but means well. Who are 

chose people in the Obsession ads, to you? Who 

are they to themselves? In real life, if they Lire 

obsessed with anything at all ic is probably wrich 

listening ctj New Age music They arc probably 

more boring chan your brother and they 

wouldn't care it yuu Jived or died. Yet you keep 

looking ar them: is that her hip, or his shoulder? 

If only real people had better production values, 

8« To throw is to cast. It is a French article. 

9. E for excellent, an X is a kiss, a.m. is before 

noon; plus in E.R. 

10. You may be interested in knowing chat this 

word's derivation has nothing to do with 

Scotsmen and their proverbial reluctance ro pay. 

In face, scot is Middle English for "tax." Origi¬ 

nally, then. Scot-free meant "Itee oE taxes. In 

point of fact, there have been federal tax In¬ 

creases under the Reagan administration, How¬ 

ever, because the president has been so good ar 

pretending tor maybe not pretending) to be un¬ 

aware of these increases, wre have been blessed 

with a rare sense of tax immunity. It was Benja¬ 

min Franklin who said, 'Nothing is Certain bur 

death and taxes, but we’ve all outlived Frank¬ 

lin so far; and our head of start, who must be, 

what?, I OR years old by now, is still a carrot top 

12. S. pole v. N.E. inverted ( V stands for "very" 

in many abbreviations), As 1 understand it, we 

used ro be enveloped by a good, protective 

ozone layer, bur now we've burned a hole in that 

one — so carcinogenic radiation has easier access 

to our skin. — and have created a new, bad, heat- 

retaining ozone layer that is going to turn Maine 

into Miami and Miami into a bubbling caldron 

of molten sports cars, 

13. June mtxin croon spoon . , , immune? 

16. Instead of swapping lead, in other words. 

Zinc, unlike lead, is a beneficial mineral supple¬ 

ment, Let me say that 1 myself find this entry' 

farfetched. And then let us move on. To trade is 

ro swap, rhe mark of Zorro is a Z, and Inc. is 

short for Incorporated. 

19. Aiacs hair rearranged. 

21. Semi—R.C. backward, 

24. To feel the Jack of is to miss. Plus onr and l 

equals a state. The Show?-Me Stare, as it hap¬ 

pens. In college I knew a Missourian who was 

determined nor to ler anything be foisted off on 

him. Whenever a professor would say some¬ 

thing like "Wordsworth was a major poet,’ this 

guy would hold his hand up and say, "Excuse 

me, sir. but I'm from Missouri — you'll have ro 

show me/ He flunked out, which just goes to 

show you. 

25. UPS plus hot, 

26. Gall plus eon. 

DOWN 

l Act inside vein rearranged. 

3. W and E meeting over Dior rearranged, 

4. Allergy sufferers have told me that their al¬ 

lergists have told them that the reason so many 

more people suffer from allergies these days is 

[hat we gadabout modern geo era I-population 

Americans expose ourselves to so many miscel¬ 

laneous strangers and environments (and expose 

those environments to us —I know someone 

who went to New Mexico, where people tradi¬ 

tionally go to get relief from asthma, and came 

down with asthma there) that the natural im- 

niunc systems backing up our delicate mem 

branes against rhe assaults of toxic chemicals 

and microorganisms are— unlike Americans as a 

whole —overtaxed. We might as well walk 

through the smog to the UN and encourage 

everyone there to breathe, cough and blow 

smoke on us and put their exotic pets in our kps 

every' day. And now even Albania is beginning 

to open up. 

18, From "Me and Bobby McGee," 

22. Lum is rearranged. Robert MusiFs TAr Aian 
Without Qualities is a magnificent unfinished 

chousands-of-pages-long novel that ranks 

among the greatest ever written. 1 am one of any 

number of people who haven't read it. But I 

have read, in Musd's recently reissued collection 

Posthumous Papers of a Living Author (he was an 

Austrian who died in 1942), his essay titled 

"Can a Horse Laugh?' It concludes that a horse 

can nearly laugh (a horse observed by Musi I 

"shifted from leg to leg, shivered all over, and 

pulled back the gums from its teeth as far as it 

could"), when tickled. Questions remain; Is that 

the way Mnsil fek all the rime, which is why he 

felt prematurely posthumous arid never quite 

finished his novel? Tan a horse nearly work a 

crossword puzzle? Can you catch anything from 

tickling a horse? © 
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“Jeffrey Lyons and Michael Medved are 

[eager to be] quoted because they're trying 

to sell that show ot theirs on the syndica¬ 

tion market, which is a very rough mar¬ 

ket.' Nor does extensive blurb! ng hurt rhe 

fortunes of Gene Siskel and Roger Ebert* 

eider statesmen of the you-say-romayto-I- 

s ay-tom ah to TV format, whose concise 

Thumbs Up" ratings arc perfectly suited 

to space-strapped movie-ad blur bis ts, But 

because of their eminence, comparative 

quality and old-line ethics —Siskel says 

they don't give advance quotes —they tend 

to be held in higher esteem among movie 

press agents than arc the Fab Four. 

In a ground-breaking letter to agents 

two years ago, the producers of Sneak 

Previews solicited the flacks suggestions 

about how to get the studios to use more 

Lyons/Medved quotes in movie ads. "What 

I was stressing was, we would like to see 

our guys quoted," says William Nat ale, 

publicity director of Chicago pub lit TV 

station WTTW, where Sneak Previews is 

produced, “and [whether] there was some¬ 

thing we w?erent doing — should we be 

sending the transcripts quicker by a day?” 

The response, he says, was amazing. Some 

people said* '[The transcripts arc] too 

much for us. Can you just send us wrhat 

you think are notable quotes?"' Nat ale 

obliged, though he emphasizes that the 

show sent out both positive and negative 

quotes, History has yet to record the use of 

a negative quote from a critic in a movie 

adp but within weeks N a tales strategy ap¬ 

parently began to pay off for rhe now emi¬ 

nently quotable stars of Sneak Previews. 

Publicists sometimes prefer to use print 

critics over those on TV, especially when a 

him or play has upper-middlebrow preten¬ 

sions. While some print critics are as pli¬ 

able as the TV variety; others like to make 

it hard on would-be biurbists, Advance 

quotes are scarce, and the extractions, of¬ 

ten performed by ‘outside" PR firms such 

as PMK anti CJcin + Feldman, can be 

frustrating Affairs. "Sometimes you read ;i 

review and it's a good review* but try pull¬ 

ing out a quote for an ad, You can't. There's 

nothing, short of running the whole re- 

view” says PMK’s Allen Eichhorn. “I think 

some critics are purposely designing their 

reviews so they a rent quotable." 

Eichhorn is right. Other than rhe 

thumb thing* I've been pretty hard to ex¬ 

cerpt over the years," boasts Siskel l take 

delight in that, because it means I'm writ¬ 

ing complicated sentences rhat fuck them 

up so they have to use ellipses, w hich they 

hate," Adds the 7jr'w«s Vincent Canby* 'Af¬ 

ter a while, one becomes more canny in 

wrriting a review, in putting in things that 

cannot be excised. One benefit of these 

goddamned ads is that every time 1 see 

one, it makes me want to write better,’ 

One goddamned ad in particular—fea¬ 

turing the line 'Ingmar Bergman’s The 

Touch Tells a Love Story Full of the In¬ 

nuendos of His Genius*’ stitched together 

from the headline and a sentence fragment 

from Can by's meticulously panning re¬ 

view-helped spur the New York City De¬ 

partment of Consumer Affairs in 1972 to 

adopt Regulation 18 (now 520), which 

prohibits the use of misleading critical 

quotations. Alrhough the regulation has 

probably helped reduce glaring abuses 

of context, there is still plenty of fast- 

and-loose editing. A quote ad for Driving 

Miss Daisy—’’A gem! A hit!"—though con¬ 

structed from the sympathetic lumber oi 

William A. Henry Ills positive review' in 

1 inn\ was cobbled together from sentences 

Id lines apart: This little gem echoes de¬ 

cades of social change, yet never loses focus 

on the peculiar equilibrium between ser¬ 

vant and served.,.. It seems fated to follow 

the traditional happy path of an off-Broad- 

way hit* towrard a long and honorable life 

in regional cheaters across America." 

In fact* Henry accommodates bEurbists. 

When asked if he provides press agents 

with advance quotes from his reviews, he 

replied, "Absolutely not. Our policy is that 

we never, ever, ever, ever, ever release any¬ 

thing prior to its appearing in print." But 

then he admitted he sometimes tips off 

theater press agents in advance whether 

his review will be pro or con. "In the real 

world of the theater, there are producers 

who are very skittish about their money” 

he explains. "If the show has had a negative 

review' in the Times and they’re trying to de¬ 

cide whether or not to run another week* 

it is a significant factor in their calcula¬ 
tions if the press agent can say cn them,, 

'Time magazine looks like it will come our 

Monday and be so me what favorable." 

Henry says he sees no harm in this: Tve 

already written the piece and weve made 

our decision to run it on the basis of our 

own journalistic judgments. I don't think it 

is healthy that The New York Times can 

dose showrs. If l know that the producers 

are debating what to do after the Times has 

been less than helpful and they say to me, 

Are we going to get anything from you?* 1 
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don't think Yqs is out of line," 

Times drama critic Frank Rich, who 

docs indeed have the power co close shows, 

doesn’t quite see it that way. Virtually alone 

among its competitors, say press agents, 

the Times refuses to give out advance mate¬ 

rial from reviews. "1 think if you leak mate¬ 

rial that you're running in the journalistic 

medium to the industry you're covering 

ahead of your readers, you are becoming a 

part of their operation!’ says Rich. 

Tn the best of all possible worlds, I don't 

think giving a quote before the fact would 

matter" says News week's Jack Kroll, who 

says he has kicked rhe habit. "Bur Eve come 

to the conclusion that it’s just not a very 

good idea. Lets face it, studio PR peo¬ 

ple don’t give a screwr about the exquisite 

calibrations of your critical sensibility. 

They wrant you to say. This is the best fuck¬ 

ing movie I've seen today!' Well, you sim¬ 

ply can’t succumb to that. Every journalist 

knows the most important thing in this 

business is to have a forum. And boy, you 

screw with that at your peril .’’ 

Often the only outlet for a kind word or 

two is a quote for an advertisement. "If 

there’s a worthy film that l think needs sup¬ 

port" John Simon says, “but which doesn't 

rate a review in the magazine, 111 give them 

a few words and say, Just put John Simony 

not “John Simon, National Review!"' 

Even critics who done give in to 

boosrerism can sound like shills in quote 
ads, especially ones with multiple quotes, 

rendered virtually interchangeable by a 

seasoned blurb-jockey. In a full-page ad 

for Hainpray in which 30 critics had 

their reviews chopped and supercharged 

with exclamation points, At the Movm'% 

Bill Harris and the Time/s Janet Maslin 

were cited for the following critical nug¬ 

gets — but whose is whose? (a) “Hair-raising 

funl A wildly colorful celebration of this 

bygone era.” (b) 'Tnstant nostalgia and fun! 

John Waters has gone mainstream for the 

first timeh* 

There may yet appear a backlash against 

the barrage of superlatives that seems to 

herald the arrival of each new movie, play 

and book. Some print ads for Good Morn¬ 

ing. Vietnam! included a phone number 

one could call to receive copies of the origi¬ 

nal reviews excerpted in the ads. Perhaps 

most telling was an ad for Five Corners, In 

type twice as large as the ad’s raving quotes, 

the headline declared, don’t READ THE 

QUOTES. SEE THE MOVIE. f 

to the Hair'.pray cjnij; {a* Maslm., Harris, 

Uneasy 

MONEY 
--C§t>- 

a y E l l is Whiner 

THE TOPIC, READER, IS MONEY - 

big money. Or little, teeny-weeny money. 

Just so long as it's money— although, of 

course, the greater the sum of it, the better, 

and the less that char sum is anybody else s 

business, the best. Because 

what kills me, and has been 

killing me on a regular ba¬ 

sis for about five years now, 

is the ease with which oth¬ 

erwise considerate, discreet people will ask 

— gently, brutally, tactfully, bluntly — 

about financial matters so intimate that 

until recently I had refused on principle to 

discuss them even with myself. 

Note "until recently." I'm in it now, roo, 

up to my shell-like ears. When someone 

inquires/demands how much my w ife and 

I paid for our house, I tell him—not, mind 

you, because I am a pawn of the Zeitgeist 

(although I am) but because, hey, it's fun. 

I feel a stir of tense excitement. Like a 

novice who, having quit the convent, dis¬ 

covers that people on the outside are al¬ 

lowed to talk about sex, I feel first titillated 

and naughty, then vaguely apprehensive 

about retribution. Then I ask him how 

much he paid — and he tells me. Our com¬ 

plicity is sealed. We will both go to conver¬ 

sational hell, of course, but at least we'll 

have some idea about how much cash uc 

each had access co for the “down." 

I wasn't always this uninhibited. Up im- 

Hi a few years ago Fd assumed that topics 

like a person’s rent, mortgage, salary and 

medical bills were his or her private affair, 

that those very details were what “private" 

meant. It's all so amusingly naive today, of 

course, but back when "Trump the 

Dummy" was only a bridge play and not 

an epithet, it seemed that to reveal one's 

complete financial status to anyone except 

an accountant (or a college scholarship 

committee) was somehow to cede a kind of 

ultimate power—as though Carlos Cas¬ 

taneda, having been encrusted by Don 

Juan with a sacred Nahuatl “soul syllable" 

meant only for him, had let it slip in a chat 

with a sly buzzard and was obliged to fend 

off doom tor the next 200 pages. 

Who on earth told me to think that 

way? As the phrase has it, T blame the 

parents/ Mine, solid middle-class sub ur¬ 

ban-Baltimore Jewish types, spoke with 

the kids more often and openly about Na¬ 

zis than about money. When circumstances 

forced them to discuss the taboo subject in 

our presence, they used euphemism, code, 

metaphor Sample childhood dialogue: 

dad (to mom): “Be sure to deposit this 

tomorrow. The State Farm check will 

bounce if we don’t cover it/ 

son: "What did Daddy just say?” 

mom: "Nothing/ 

1 lived in that house with code-speaking 

Dad and blanket-denying Mom for 18 

years. The inevitable result today: one 

would-be, half-baked, soi-disant grown¬ 

up for whom openly discussing financial 

matters was, until my comparatively recent 

emancipation, tantamount to skateboard¬ 

ing down Madison Avenue naked, and a 

set of parents still (still!) harboring the 

unshakable opinion that their son may be 

smart, and a nice boy, and so forth, but he 

doesn't understand the importance of money. 

Thus, sample contemporary' dialogue: 

mom: "So what’s cookin’?” 

son: "Well, I’m doing some scripts for 

television, a few magazine pieces* and 

there’s a book contract in the works/ 

MOM: Mmm-bmm ... Are you being 

paid?’ 

But that's my problem The grown-up's 

problem is, Ifm can f know what, if any¬ 

thing, Is still nobody's business but my own? 

Public pressure to disclose and discuss is 

enormous, and comes from the unlikdiest 

opy right 
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sources. Several years ago we bought baby 

furniture from a shop in Borough fek, 

Brooklyn, from a gray-bearded Has id who 

was world-weary enough to make Samuel 

Beckett seem like Richard Simmons. The 

dusty, cluttered storej the thin, grave man 

at the register —it required an hour's con¬ 

frontation with the Higher Sobriety just to 

pick up a Jolly jumper. 

But when his intense, brown-bearded 

son delivered an item to our apartment, 

rhe mood was different — jazzy, urgent, as 

Today as Now. We had nor traded more 

than a few dozen polite words about the 

neighborhood before he asked abruptly, 

“Do you own this house?" 1 stalled, stam¬ 

mered, said no. ‘How much rent do you 

pay?* 1 stumbled, mumbled, and told him. 

Apparently it was a test, which ] evidently 

passed; the conversation ended with him 

inviting me to go into business with him. 

To gauge my financial worthiness, Juve¬ 

nile Furniture Hasid Junior asked about 

the one topic concerning which men can 

have no secrets, cannot bluff or cheat or 

play fast and loose. He asked about real 

estate, the cause and culprit behind all this 

shameless — sorry, this exciting —new free¬ 

dom we enjoy to pry into— sorry, to com¬ 

pare— one another’s, uhT lives. 

Real estate prices in the eighties arrived 

on the scene like a dashing nihilist out of 

Dosroyevski. With whar pleasure they 

confronted us with the empty pieties inher¬ 

ent in our feeble notion of a fair price. 

With what implacable cruelty they 

stripped from out frightened eyes all ves¬ 

tiges of illusion about what ts possible. With 

what relish they observed our stammering 

disbelief, our incipient panic, our uncon- 

tainable despair when they said, ‘Do you 

see that dilapidated hovel of a brownstone 

on this utterly charmless street ten blocks 

from the nearest supermarket? Here is $ I 

million. Buy that home, if you so desire. 

What? You cannot? The sum is insufficient? 

Yes^ 1 kn&ui Ha ha ha!* 

No wonder we ask everything, confess 

everything, blurt dollar amounts about 

closing costs, obstetricians, automobiles. 

God, in terms of being able to cut a sane, 

reasonable deal in the marketplace, is 

dead. Perhaps one day, in a courageous 

effort to supplant with human values the 

Deity who has so irretrievably fled, we wfill 

be so moved that we will even compare — 

freely, openly, without boasting or shame — 

how much money we make. . . , 

Naaah. Thar’s business. © 

i-jhH lmporr«1 imu H.Uy bv Chatham ]nt|tniiLni( €."□ . 
,' v, York. !Y.Y" B-i fmwjf 

The Shape of 
Things to Come. 
Things are changing. Fast. 
But we can think of three 
things that won’t change. 
Not surprising, since good 
things come in threes. 

First off, falling in love 
will look much the same in 
years to tome. People seem 
to like it just fine the way 
it is. And, well, if it isn't 
broken, don’t fix it. 

Next is the Fontana di 
TFevi in Home, Couples 
have been falling in love hy 
its cascading waters for 
hundreds of years. Another 
good one. We’ll keep it. 

Third would have to be 
Sambuca di TYevi, Italians 
know a little something 
about design. And our 
bottle, we humbly submit, 
would do any of the great 
masters proud. 

Share some Sambuca 
di TYevj with a special 
someone by 
the waters of 
the Fontana 
di TYevl. 

Of course, 
there are more 
accessible 
romantic 
fountains. We 
know a great 
little spot in 
Central Park... 

n \\ 

JOINING 

For back issues of 

SPY, write to us at 

The Puck Building, 

295 Lafayette Street, 
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Enclose 54.00 per copy, please. 
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f h is year, because of AIDS, 
hundreds of Americans wont live 

long enough to I ill these shoes. 

—Kenneth Cole 

This jiiililir irr i- qHinsornl lo Kenneth (.ulr tit ciitijinirlimi toilh 

I hr \mrririm hmiitkilimi for MBS Krx-Eirrli, 
;i-r rii'Tlit cirntrilmtimis toi \Pklt‘ VK MU W ."jTi Si St.. Suih1 (Oh. Bo\ I.. ’N .. \.V. 100 ML 

&ACHELORAMA! 

Following in 

the tiny foot¬ 

steps of such shortish swing- 

ers-with-magazines as Hugh 

Hefner and 50-mch-high Lee 

"Li'1 Hef" Eisenberg, lisping 

demi billionaire Mott Zucker* 

man (above) has been raking 

time out from dabbling with 

The Atlantic, U.S. News & 

World Report <of which he is a 

very hands-on editor in chief) 

and the ruination of Colum¬ 

bus Circle to squire a parade 

of no-doubt literary young 

(and not so young) ladies ro a 

whole bunch of glittering, in¬ 

tellectually stimulating, ultra- 

glamorous social events. See, 

fellas—buying respectability 

works! Right, from top; demon¬ 

strating hilarious, Donald 

Trump-style ‘Who invited 

hery finger 

gesture to in¬ 

troduce date 

Susan Mer- 

c a n d e 11 i to 

Suzy at a fund¬ 

raiser at the 

Metropolitan 

Opera; striking 

Out with aJi uLiiidtntitled buz.2- 

cutted woman at suptiexciting 

party in honor of Ted Koppd; 

demonstrating hilarious, Ed¬ 

gar Bergen-style ventriloquy 

to let former feminist Gloria 

Steinem know that she is 

dancing on his feet; clearing 

the dance floor using hilarious 

John Tra volta-style disco 

moves with a thinner Shirley 

Lord look-alike at the Wal¬ 

dorf; flashing his supersexy, 

increasingly publicized bed¬ 

room eyes with an uncomfort¬ 

able-looking escort leaving a 

Broadway show; and demon¬ 

strating hilarious, Sean tVnn- 

sryle finger punch stance to 

wave paparazzi away from 

unidentified d are -Linda El- 

Icrbec look-alike at Donald 

Trumps heighr-of-vulgarity 

book parry in his eponymous 

Tower 



i At a very stimulating perfor¬ 

mance art event ar RS, 3, Lau¬ 

rie Anderson demonstrates the 

female, gravity-defying answer 

to the comb-over. 

* ALL IN THE FAMILY At the U.5, Open! held on the Trumps' home turf 

of Queens, Robert, Donald's smarter, naturally furry brother, picks 

up some extra pocket money by working a shift as bodyguard for 

his big brother and sister-in-law, Ivana, Playing Trixie in the Trump 

clan s Homymmnm skit CTo the Moon, IvanaD, is Blaine. 

IT S THE LITTLE PEOPLE IN PLAID BANLON WHO MATTER Jerry Hall (/e/>)h 

Mike Tyson {above) and former iatgirl Dianne Brill {above right) 

soaking up the sweet esc, car ingest, most supergkmorous spoils ot 

success: the heartfelt love and adulation of their very sophisticated 

fans. (Brill’s kneeling, non-pJaid-wearing admirer is spy’s I9SH 

Nightlife Decathlon champion Anthony Haden-Guest.) 

a HOLDING THEJR OWN At former hot spot M.K,S a very aristocratic British girl shows Europeans how 

she cauhes the attention of the beefy, Camaro-driving sophisticates who fill the once popular dub. 

At Cave Canem, singer-professional other woman Ronuna Danielson {center) holds up sagging 

breasts so diar they can be photographed as she attempts to blend into the supercasreful decor in an 

ingenious, interactive op-arr exercise. Right: en route to a party at L.A.’s Ed Debevics fake diner, 

perpetually damp spoiled-kid movie actor and completely unmemorable Saturday Sight Live cast 

member Anthony Michael Hall, demonstrating hilarious Jerry Lewis-style physical comedy, gropes 

himself (or, as paparazzo-pundit Ron Galelia wickedly captioned the photo, "Hall had a ball or 

possibly two ai the party!"). 



ACROSS 

4, Angle cm organ gets 

suspicious look. (7) 

8, Throw French article 

into an Englishman s 

home? (6) 

9, He checks you out with 

excellenr kiss before noon 

in emergency room. (8) 

10, Hebridean without 

charge is immune, (4-4) 

11* Riches from breaking 

the law (6) 

12* Wraps up inverted 

South Pole —very New 

England. (8) 

13* Ripping off carnal 

knowledge. (8) 

16, Gunslingers run less 

risk of poisoning if they do 

this (trademark of Zorro 

Incorporated). (4,4) 

19. The rhird time , , . 

Mac s hair tousled. (2*1,5) 

21, Taking back semi- 

Roman Catholic offenses. (6) 

23. North Pole craftsman 

could be sued if Barbie is 

hazardous. (3.5) 

24. Feel the tack of our first- 

person-singular state, (8) 

25* Delivery service has 

stolen consequence. (6) 

26. Old battleship puts 

effrontery before age. (7) 

Un immune Special 

ItLUSTRATED BY 6 ft i A N CRONIN 

DOWN 

1. In odd vein* a cubic 

centimeter of im mu niter (7) 

2. What the phagocyte did 

to germs and Godzilla did to 

Japanese. (3*4,2) 

3. Twain meeting over 

rumpled Dior make one 

who's messed up. (ft) 

4. Constitutional right to 

whatever pops into your 

head, (4*1-1) 

5. This fantastic film will 

keep us immune when Libya 

gets the Bomb. (4*4) 

6. She takes rhe morning our 

7. What you can get (if not 

cancer) from steady sun or 

seven I atiqueray-atid- 

tunits, (4*3) 

14. People hooked on 

conflict are explosive 

elements, (8) 

15, Some advocate jusr 

saying no to maiden 

employment (5,3) 

17. "Heaven will protect the 

__girl'’—old adage. (7) 

IS.J_ _s just another 

word for nothing left to lose" 

— Kris toffer son. (7) 

20. Madhouse sanctuary. (6) 

22* Crazy J.um is author of 

of America. (5) The Man Without Qualities. 

Tbe answers to the Un - Bn fish Crass u md appear an pag\ / 42. 
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CLASSIFIEDS m 
OPfOKrUHITlEJ 

HEY Your DON'T R£AD THAT! READ 
THIS! 

» Art you [tltji«jk" 
•Are yviu fiJti to waich:' 

• Dii you itart srjlw, nttr fulki^ rhc'nT 
• GjuLJ yi'm pelflYtfnt Iicjiii iLir^ffy in in tmtT- 

gmey situation. nr a: tht j try font, ,ni |ih VLrr- 
(lie Fii'cJ arises^ 

• Dcr yiflj krujvr the ccaumtiun between 

Michel and Mcchjtl Dukaki^f 

He s|y>ftfJ4W3UJi! M we just tJestiEbed you, prow icf 
Wr puxe mighr have Mwne wort fair you. Previous 
rsprrietHt pftftrraJ. bur nor maniarexy. Send a 
vn.FeiH4|nr. crttin'ie jrid Up SPY' Bo* 92. All 
replies ktpi in suit™ laKLfiJerac. An ojuil iipror- 
tunicy c-mptayLT. 

Attorwit 

Yllilf M kl-Wf-J ArilHTH-y ifl* BiLIVlITt^V A. IWsiViat 

matters. Graham < jtIn.hi l M 2) ^FMHtWl 

Clo Si-CountiY Shins 

Wi eider fill Vermont *-i ski wtendi! CTienre1 inns 

BREAKAWAY VACATIONS {212} 122-4221 

Gifts 

U m in the bean IT S*3N*THE^AG, W* 

select, arnnjsf, package U JeLiver Javith gift hogs, 

baskets A: Itaf fences filrtd wuh unusual 5; exuitinp 
Kurpriiitv f<ji rvoty hhc'jmlia fjHitpncjite A IVt- 

samal iktntiurs wrkume. Call < SI G> 2 7 

DNigUt POSTER ur*3n depicts mak gent- 
Ldlia of 11 aninidJi iindii In- >v fulfil 11CJ- Ptqtet M. 

Bur IMd. NY. NV |IJ(I>S 

PHOTQ61AFHY_ 

UNCOMMONLY GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY 
tor wcJJuygs afiJ parr its,. Color ut black prul 
while. hand cctkrfmj; too. d) Tracy Lord at The 
H’lotn^raphy Bureau (112) 3i 

Publications 

ARE YOU OUT OF YOI.JR MfNO1 WE ARE! 

NshkhhJ ftiblic Humor Ncwskrier — Send |2.SlJ 
Ice !rrc sample .^lr- NPHN-SPY. PQ fbj* 2l, 

(liejEiire. f Tf I Jfs41 () 

Peisonal Eniichmiwj 

REVOLUTIONARY 'MEGABRAlN' DEVICE 
stimjlares endorphins & cusniLC visions. Only 

|2W — Guaranteed! Fm info; STAR.-WAVES, 
4W)2 Gmgress. Austin. TX 78745 (512) 444- 
ISrii 

Cmuve Shiansu. } yrs. Profession,!! house calls & 
uHntc visits Wonderful aptnui. Grad for vrhac 

alii yt Call Jarnfi (7 IBM M-UJHfK 

Entertainment 

HIP, UVE MUSIC by BRUT MOO Duo ot 

Band All iKasuns. Anywtme. 1.201) 

Ja-sfw-'s presents musical satire T Loathe New 
York’ Nos. 30, Dec 7 fle 14. 9®p m, 117 W. 

5^[h Sr IB cuvet, t8 ft*.*]/'drink mm Reserva¬ 
tions advised: 76Y -142 ?. 

Video 

PROFBbSIONAL. AhIORUABLE VIDEO 
(^mmiperstm with VHS/Supw VHS tt^uipmem 
at yt'iur service. Vinny (212) Y33-M1 10. 

Pianos 

PIANOS' IncrediblE phLH,. fret driivery at tuning. 
THF. PIANO STORE IN3 Ijudhiw St , NYC 

SIHJ02. CjII a I2> 4T7.22 U. 

Rehjmes 

RESUMES WHILE-U-WAIT! We wtiie. typrtrt, 
imdtiiwn, low pfkes UKU-fiCJd I, 

Kisiinc Games_ 

SURROGATE — Unique new rumpufef program 
wilt lead ytm flr yt>ur panner Thmugh juur Fauna* 
lid IBM/12SK/1 i/*p *29 fu. JS Sofiiau* I5cpc 

SI, 1667 Sntll Avenue, Suite ^24, San Jlw, (iA 

CJ5I21. 

Personals 

HEY LETHAL SMJLEJ Your ntWHilc paramour 
awaits newly redL/etiud M-trcra. 

Kart' rh- semgg>d 'lalala la lata lala ' Rect>gnireJ 
Dame wjth me if 

Claiiifttdi appntr monthly in Spy, Alt 

ordtrs must hi fyptd and prtpatd. To 

p/at't' orders by phone, please tali (212) 

923-5509- To calculate the cost, fount 

each letter, tpate and punctuation mark 

in the classified y0u would like to run. 

and divide by 40T The remit is the num¬ 

ber sj linn in a typeset ad. figure price 

accordingly (see puces below). On request< 

we it ill set the first line m all capital 

/f/jim. Minimum ad size is two lints. 

Please include your daytime telephone 

number and address on all correspondence, 

and send to spy, 295 Lafayette Street, 

New York, N.Y. 10012. Attention Larry 

Hettleman All ads will be accepted at 

the discretion of the publisher. 

CLASSIFIED ADS: $20 per line; $18 
per Itnc for two or more consecurive 
months. 

PERSONALS: $18 per line, limited ab¬ 
breviations accepted. Add $15 for spy 

box number. Mail will be forwarded 

for eight weeks following publication. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $160 per col¬ 

umn inch; $150 for two or more con- 

seoiove months. 

When replying to Personals, address 

your response to spy Classifieds, foT 

hu td by the box number to which you 

are responding. J 

PHOTO CREDITS 

tw 4i (L«ri» A MartinL Anthony SoTUMHwflCMi CoUl k (W*kN I 
IV 1): Bkrt k Stef iHnant). J L ArW’SrP>» (Ovafk). (Mfwi mv>), 
At/Witm Ws4d (M>IUn} 
Ikw* 22; t«rtf»T ft fHurphi flnlUnL 
Pofi 18; Nter C. hun fbilUr); b- GtUBa :c-»h*n|r Tttry Aih* SffH IM-lh.cn I 
kf< n. Mm hmcTCbbe Pfcstet Ihvn) 

48: Etonf Gnlta+oy (ffinn llfhterk M-otefoit E-nafl jltenji, 
FtwhHC L#iris/NTC Lmed'o tann). 
F>t* +4; Fi*dwc Li-^MYC ftnrtm, ^itfmon.'Pnr,. [Hall). 
PnpH; Ftedetic LtnvHVC [ukdiar). 
hp 48: Dow Hngnu'LG I (Moteh i; P*ctgrnjl hatte [Frintt -Qurttl]; UNiVattoHifHi 
Hnnfhnten iQlnorla): A^it WaHa fBI^E): Walter Mr I-dr. Rntm Lid. 
hH H; Michal Dniiai [R*phn|. 
Pa|i Sii Jala fcumlt/GFaba PtiihJi IKiagl 
Faf* SI; H. LmhHf BeNrH c«n-|; UPLlatlrorMi Hmpfcetei (nij. 
F**< 44; Fte4*eie t#*W>i¥C (Clniek Gann ImmOOwlateO Udl [hit), K. 
KobafU 'mb! I 
fmtrUi lill Allan,'NT. Tmm Srudio Grib end Umanthal tewttey of Tht 
HiwYtxAKhn. 
Ast* 72; -GdUlle [iiaad*]; Pater C hrsan [Arthardl; Gkite W»+te fSte") 
hogt 74: Globa Hate Nth SabtaNta^om Ibuidand); Paul fimkiitAter 
fii« (Conmd); tarry ScdaftivBpfnii Ltd. (CmhIIo). MkIihI OtN Arch m )<m 
^nvaLGaklk ((tW, dpiighrta)- UfliVattmaan HawvAotea ^Go»mb*V E**1 C*l*lle 
CttHWt*rV 
hga 7«: Jim Smnab'Gdplla lOHaftl, Law), fMl 0a |M*rrflwl], Colin 
PitepG krtt Fbntei l-Fiamingar); IraW Lte.SitK FIG [(Woilli}; »«a loba 

iPimptea). l£)K*nM Maaa^Lwden F«mr« l«rtJl CMavn); DPhillipi flamer 
(GriHin OHhII 
Ngp 78: lin SineoL'iSaJalCj I hrrtr f. Ster F4* {Ptun Siitaha). UPh'BalPiHiin 
Niuigtatel (S:B#tia Iijtilmj. Wmlarj); lalhfliA/GalolG [St#iabten**r] 

h^! 88: Bk^Jd'ilfcGW.'lbMI IDiHook lo«G4WI> rtarteldv iulnalt Pbotefait 
J Hater), Maonrd f tea*, (biaawa, Dr HlraH; Movh Still AnbiTai (Ganl. 

F«gO If: ViMW fuHgat^IV Fjli [Cb«* lim Sn-o^GHo itNodPor). 
a&ty EjJLari Mvfc/Viwtn {AllenJ ■ flfcDHtatt (Fom>w, ribiar). 
Pw ?y PflQFllB'Flf 
Nga fl Itwi Wallo (Cate, Kantwi], fl*or C- inrHiii (OXoal), Woti* Shi I 
[Rtynelda); FWriait (hnn). 
NttMi 
laai ft- G—iwljawoa [8**n#tt|; le» Gdlallai 4 tr nLUy, Chwch. Din on, Irttgah, 

font fomsar)r J m bta^Gabalb lEitiitlin. FtNl, Heot*i|; I Flint 
Owmni- Kan Somltwotillg Ster (G-wl 
hfO 10ft Jm SmamirtjoWk Clteknd-L Adaan hall'RongaMndon (Jdlina), 4«eft 
Lfo/Star Fil« I.Jtdinaofij; floa fotelh 4'Laia* hmttin, C#b». Grunaokl, Jtliirngor, 
lUiwii). Hick ClgorJd»4oa FoOhete Inf I (Uteo); I OH OmU iMocpharHO-; AP'WkU 
World fCoddalll. SrftlW IFimwIr Plctoeldl Forada rpciuntkih Marina Gorniar 
[WaidaaMd). 
Pafa AL- Vimti. Flit (hrifb9**>. Ian fola'la iTunar Wakb. 
WAlU, Wilhoatt),- Murk Sannat.'SliDonng Star (V>M*rib*<n), Glob* Phttet {F*rjn*), 
Itoo Gabh (Adamw dttnf; Stv 'fwn^-folnlla (Murroy}.. Jim Smaal/Galalia 
(Kawia. Woodv Cilia jO. W(A IWIo#iWtGW* Ph*te» (Latte), NTT Fktenai 
[OnhH J,- Yteaia T. irff or to 5 hir Fih [HdtoMwicak Ropdy flwtriGaWlo [Janai). H 
Amurtronf Boberta l.nina.i, The 1t«L ban La r'Thi Steak Stof, (ipobtf* 
Ti"Steron JaaearTha Stedk Sbo* (Gl4«d Cony**), b* RilofTh* Shut Shop 
(tell), eaorlaaf of the Himoton of Hodten Art (FtiHock); *4 oNoax Fted*ne 
Lto^wrC 
f^n Iftb-lOJ: JdMl HwilHaa iO-nrl-qr.! kaod and tenrfi l. Prodinc LawiVHYC 

IhM. 
Fo|i 147: loft to ripkt; AFWida WotM^ Tbonm fi Koampai/HnndrrF.. no craibt, 
Krcknrtf Ltei'HendAiy. 
Pata 108: Rhcardo Sn lot'H U Fictaraa iCoorwnf. 
P>*a lift T-oni. CamiafVSwa [crack). 
Nft 114; C Win Vbf* Psit f|it) 
FSopte llt-1'1* Piter UgAalf-fttevra Gtea* <0*l*>, Ite SMmwUI*.pUt&a !«#*)■, 
UmfrfMte [iuihJ, Sjrpno [Ra*t*n)r all ottan AF'WxIa World 
Fufa ISft LlHiWtnmm HfWtfbtlM fbiub mj baby, RaagonJ, Hubert hteeit' 
P4ototep«tert 'CKikiiLu), Unhpfiato (flail ertb childrei*|l; 6 Jnh Heemoha,Tl<hite Gteup 
[Heijl; C W*7 K*B>Hk toatti.tMtafl Ftetn bn*|*i I Jew Linn wte fh ild ia Mteei; 
O-n. Fnnh.rV^p-o ^Uen4*li]; «U «Un, AJ>Wdt Wert# 
To#* 121: Ira WjwrfjyBmto (Simon): StPA (Gon*f; £ i9f7 Kiaiwtb hratr#.'CoAfoti 
ftni Imaoei [Kamel; Pbter BlakohvTVttert GrOa* (Haig); Jim HiaftOtlw'Fieten GrOaO 
[hi Feat), Jen A CambeU [8id**|j Ufl.>flat<teean Newifbotet (flabbiu, tub*rtten, 
If a nyf Stawa Lebatetca. [Dokukin); Marie Fuii'F^tura Group- (Mnn-da al oil art art. 
AF/Wite Wvta. 
h*t* 122: J.L. AtlH(S)ftM [lull With pngl. Motlbaw Hayrtonb’Tntoe mafalrlw 
fHon], Jim HaatiutiwTieteft Graf {Mbif. Gm), (JFf.1 hrtmana HenfAotoi Cteeqite). 
Katey Taylof'S/ygma {Meotela), oil olften. AF.IttiJ* World 
Pay* 121: C 1484 Shollr Katx'ilacfi Sfwr(iask cmkinp Cajai); Ao^ar Sondiar,'Ur<!phorD 
iDakotn I* lead]; f. F. fienHiT/Ptroforapo rtan (flail) art! piccd and coHubl, AF/Wida 
World (Dgtnkii, flew*); fonif Ir^L'll^L }ter [Menfel*]; «U gtMri. UFV 
Beftmoen Newtphotee 
Fafe lit: W. I. Karl,ng.'5rt» B-ftei (Cteana); Dchait Mooij.P^ctoraptrran; [Dole); 
Aithar Gnata'Sfflma [Dakaka m Mon-con krit]; UPl,"Bott-n»rn Hani^ibotim I Sco^onJ; 
Omit CnncL'Block Sfor I Montelo l, dl **an, AP/Wida World. 
PWf* lift C tffl7 Martin H. Smoa (Siiaoo); R F. fl*nllaji^ieten*eertef»1tii»b)i C WPS 
Jbck Frechum'BLecb Star IGephordt r Gora with (nun>, C »W 0*ni,* Sten 
(DoM); licttota Sobol (Da h»t!l; Mort ieiafteirVUtepbotetMondo*^ Itefijg San Of 
Taftw.'Sy^m* [McikhI*. beffo"^ ail art^i, AF-Wida World 
Fm» I3tr lonr TalOioicIttboteo L*d, (Tnrnip): Mori"d fomiir (Sct-raadar). UFL' 
hriHatn H*tefAotel (Mte Ho»Tr Get*. Ktefinn nd twoc)., Damn (rocA'-BlocS Stef 
(0*1*); Cbri* GwiflJtifktlt (MoteWa); bib FnMbnaWliock iter [Cate '-■tk Foaum; 
all Orton, AFyWido Wortd. 
Fsva lift Rob SKerbaoAhiipbate < bsnh); Cfidbrn iohmaa-Camria-Uviail (Sthte*- 
df r, Gen*); Gteff 5mrttvGo*ai*-Uflriea (let*rtwp)j Stein LFH.'Gentme-foiwa 
(Hart); ha Wjppon'Vrg n-o (Dekabii); AF/Wida World fJ aiu nnd T'nddf, lotifon, 

JeckiW; Tomlimbon)4VGmiaM'LiaiHa (Haif); Bill Hotnan'Sffmn [Mandafo); fiab 
HotHefFretUteGtete ibthn),' Pater BUfcalpWefiaa Group (Dola), fltock Ste- (AiantKl, 
Wbp), 
hf. 14ft Ro* Gaialb 
Feg* 147: *OM Hplawa [Andonea]; Fntei(i McMullon (flntiib piH,, brill, Don.nttMiJ. 
fl*a GtUatt* (Trump*, Hafl); *11 ortiin, Maria* Gorn iar 

Lyret Hn*m rt* ftHguai l*a-QM.C f**g» he« p*$* M ar* *il copyrighted bv 
PrateijM hn^'ti|*h-Gteete|A5C*F and on* teprtWod by ponniiiHm «! Ptefih' 
“EhiTfH and im? C MS [J. Stmmoa. Cl McDtetrafa, L SmWt). 
“fa.iiag Hall," ft 1484 (7 SifaOKM. ft Mtftafeol* t. Rubio). ‘Seal To Reel o*d loll." ft 
Iftflfl II ft MtftMtel^ f. Mu*1|] 
■My Uid»" C l#ftA (J. SmmtDteL ft McDomaH R Eubtnl 
“Run'i Hwut' ft P943 (ft McftawoH I. Simraan^ J. Mirali, ft Etoni). 
Tijaiter The* L*ort*r~ ft P9«a [J. Siwaete. ft M(ftba>*iL j. Mu*B] 

OOViR PHOTO S FECIAL IF FACTS meted on Qwontel Graph* Po.rt lm at 
bietflei, 15 W, *5rt |te*«tr H.Y,r HT, friartoi ertini. Pafa Wood. 
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follows Macys Thanksgiving Day Parade in our New, improved New York. The dinner plates have been rinsed and dried, the children enfolded in 

bed. Night has fallen, if the wind blows just right up Seventh Avenue, you can hear Bull winkle and Garfield coughing lazily as the> are 

ignominious!} deflated. Now the real parade can begin, A silent procession of overinflated new characters (among them: Liz Smith. Julian Schnabel, 

Ed Koch) floats down Central Park West. Ripples of recognition spread through the 21 -and-over crowd like a warm breeze. The air fills with 

muffled laughter,; which yields to applause and cheers as the night erupts with a distinctly adult brand of childlike glee. Spotlights are dimmed, 

tethers are cut and, as the balloons drift away into the night sky, there *s a collective moment of quiet holiday thanks that we art not they © 

no ipv November ma ILLUSTRATED BY DAVE CALVER 
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